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ABSTRACT 
This study was intended to expand understanding of tourists' shopping 
behavior for craft souvenirs by integrating previous studies and research frameworks 
relative to tourist consumer shopping behavior in tourism and mari<eting literature. 
More specifically, the objectives were to: 1) identify research variables that are 
involved in tourist consumers' shopping experiences, 2) propose a model that 
incorporates those variables, and 3) empirically test the proposed model using a 
sample of adult individuals who shop for crafts during their travels. 
A self-administered mail questionnaire booklet and a single page written 
description of two craft retail stores were mailed to a sample of 750 adults who 
resided in upper mid-westem states in the U. S. and who requested travel 
information from the Iowa Division of Tourism. A total of 223 completed 
questionnaires were retumed for a response rate of 36.0%. Of these, 182 (29.4%) 
were identified as usable and were included in the analyses. Path analysis was used 
to examine the relationships among beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about 
craft product features, shopping value, past travel experiences, attitude toward 
shopping experiences, subjective nomn of shopping experiences, and intention to 
shop/purchase at venues. 
Results provided evidence in support of the spectator/recreational and 
socially-engaged approaches to tourism proposed by the researcher. Findings also 
indicated that a framewori< based on Fishbein and Azjen's (1975) theory of reasoned 
action was successful in explaining the relationships among attitude, subjective 
norm, and behavioral intention in a tourism shopping context. Results also 
suggested that beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product 
features, shopping value, and past travel experiences positively influenced attitude 
toward shopping experiences, which in turn, impacted shop/purchase intention. 
Comparison of the models showed that the proposed model had a reasonably good 
fit to the research data. Implications of the study and recommendations for future 
research were provided. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Tourism is a globally significant "big business", both in terms of its pervasive 
scope and its economic value (Norman, 1998; "A Survey of Travel and Tourism", 
1998; Travel Industry Association of America, 1998a). Within the ten years from 
1988 to 1997, the average annual growth rate of woridwide tourist amvals reached 
5%, and the intemational tourism receipts (excluding the cost of transportation) 
increased from $204 billion to $443 billion, corresponding to a 9% growth annually 
(Worid Tourism Organization, 1998). In the U.S., travel and tourism has now 
become the nation's top sen/ices export, one of the largest employers, and the 
nation's third-largest retail sales industry (Travel Industry Association of America, 
1998a). Therefore, tourism is considered vital to the economic stability and growth of 
the United States (Travel Industry Association of America, 1998b). Similariy, many 
developing nations also recognize the boom of tourism as providing dual benefits to 
their societies of more job opportunities and foreign exchange eamings (Basu, 
1995). 
The increasing importance of shopping as a tourist activity is cleariy 
demonstrated by the prosperity of the retail trade in various tourism mari<ets 
(Jansen-Verbeke, 1998; Nomnan, 1998). Although surveys on travel motivations 
seldom referred to the intention to shop as a primary motive, shopping is perhaps 
the most universal element in tourist experiences (Jansen-Verbeke, 1991; Kent, 
Shock, & Snow, 1983). According to the Tourism Works for America 1998 Report 
(Travel Industry Association of America, 1998a), shopping was ranked first among 
the most popular leisure activities among U.S. resident travelers, as well as by 
overseas travelers to the U.S. 
Tourists not only Invest much time on shopping during their travels, they also 
spend approximately one-third of their total tourism expenditures on shopping 
(Gratton & Taylor, 1987; Littrell, Baizerman, Kean, Gahring, Niemeyer, Reilly, & 
Stout, 1994). Among the various consumer products that tourists purchase, textile 
crafts and apparel items constitute a substantial portion (Anderson, 1993; Littrell, 
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1996; Traveler's Notes", 1995). For tourist destinations and regions, receipts from 
tourist product sales are an important source of income for many people (Popelka, 
1993). However, the role of shopping as a tourist activity has long been 
underestimated (Jansen-VeriDeke, 1994). To date, there is very limited research on 
tourists' shopping behavior, including the conditions that lead to purchase. 
Although the study of shopping in the context of tourism is still in an 
exploratory stage (Jansen-Verbeke, 1998), the importance of buying souvenirs as 
part of the tourist scene is evident. Tourist consumers' souvenir shopping 
experiences involve product choice, which is closely related to their attitude toward 
possessions and acquiring possessions. Scholars suggest that possessions are a 
major contributor to and reflection of one's identity (Belk, 1988; Csikszentmihaiyi & 
Rochberg-Halton, 1981). In other words, possessing material goods extends the 
sense of self and refines a person's self-definition. Possessions may also serve as a 
means of storing the memories and feeling from one's past experiences (Belk, 
1988). Souvenir shopping behavior is often associated with symbolic consumption 
(Anderson & Littrell, 1995; Gordon, 1986; Littrell, 1990; Littrell, Anderson, & Brown, 
1993). Scholars argue that in the context of buying souvenirs, tourists' behavior may 
vary considerably in the form and meaning from their normal pattern at home 
(Brown, 1992; Littrell et al.,1993: Stansfield, 1971), because tourists may "feel the 
need to bring things home with them from sacred, extraordinary time and space" 
(Gordon, 1986, p. 136). Hence, it is important to delve deeper into the rationale 
behind tourist souvenir shopping behaviors (Brown, 1992). 
Tourism researchers have carried out a number of studies concerning 
linkages between souvenirs and cultural symbolism. Aspects related to souvenirs, 
such as beliefs about what makes a craft authentic and importance of various craft 
product features when buying, have been explored (Anderson & Littrell, 1995; 
Littrell, 1990; Littrell, 1994; Littrell etal., 1993; Littrell etal., 1994; Littrell, Reilly, & 
Stout, 1992; Slybaugh, Littrell, & Fanrell-Beck, 1990). Yet, there is no systematic 
examination regarding how these variables contribute to consumers' perception of 
store environment and attitude about shopping experiences for crafts during their 
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travels. Tourists' attitude toward shopping experiences may be critical in predicting 
their intention to shop and make purchases of craft souvenirs. Through integrating 
previous qualitative studies in tourism and the concept of shopping value in 
marketing research literature, Littrell (1996) inductively generated a conceptual 
model of shopping experience and marketing of culture to tourists. However, there 
has been no empirical study conducted to operationalize the variables nor to test the 
proposed model in a tourism setting. 
Tourists' behavioral patterns with regard to their preferred travel activities and 
levels of interaction with host communities vary. Past travel experiences may 
influence tourists' attitude toward shopping experiences for crafts during travel. 
Tourists may purchase crafts directly from artisans while traveling in the local 
communities: they also shop for crafts from craft shops and gift shops (Gahring, 
Niemeyer, Reilly, Stout, Baizerman, Kean, & Littrell, 1992). It has been well-
recognized among marketing research scholars that qualities of store environment 
have a profound impact on consumers' perception of the store and the products, 
which in turn, affect consumers' intention to shop or actual shopping behaviors 
(Bellizzi, Crowley, & Hasty, 1983; Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Donovan, Rossiter, 
Marcoolyn, & Nesdale, 1994; Grossbart, Hampton, Rammohan, & Lapidus, 1990; 
Sprangenberg, Crowley, & Henderson, 1996). However, few endeavors have been 
focused on exploring how tourists' attitudes about an appealing shopping 
experience, including store environment, Influences their shopping behaviors for 
crafts. 
Many tourists travel in a group —with their family members or friends, and it is 
common for tourists to shop with companions during travel. Limited qualitative 
research suggested that shopping companions may influence tourists' shopping 
behaviors for crafts (Anderson, 1993). Hence, it will be worthwhile to further 
Investigate how subjective nomns affect tounst consumers' attitude toward shopping 
experiences as well as intention to shop and purchase of crafts. 
In the cun-ent study, a model of tourist shopping behavior will be presented 
and tested by the researcher. This model will link those aforementioned souvenir 
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variables (Including beliefs about authenticity of crafts and beliefs about craft product 
features), shopping value, and past travel experiences, and explore how these 
variables contribute to tourists' attitude toward shopping experiences for crafts 
during travel. Additionally, this model will also include subjective norm of shopping 
experiences, and intention to shop/purchase craft souvenirs at two venues. 
The Worid Tourism Organization forecasts rapid growth in tourist amvals 
woridwide for the 21®' century (Worid Tourism Organization, 1995). In this context, 
the WTO also identifies a number of key challenges that the global travel and 
tourism industry must face. One of the principal challenges is to develop the range of 
tourist products and sen/ices to meet the needs and desires of all mart<et segments 
and niches (Worid Tourism Organization, 1995). In an effort to explore tourists' 
shopping experience and the role of different shopping contexts, this study is 
intended to provide implications for the souvenir industry as well as the retail trade in 
a variety of tourism destinations. 
Purpose 
This study will integrate previous studies and research frameworks related to 
consumer shopping behavior in tourism and mari<eting literature. Tourism typologies 
and Fishbein and Ajzen's (1975) behavioral intention model -the Theory of 
Reasoned Action will serve as the theoretical framewori<s for the current study. One 
of the other points of departure is Littrell's (1996) proposed conceptual model of 
shopping experiences and mari<eting of culture to tourists (see Figure 1.1). In the 
model, the variables of beliefs about what makes a craft authentic, and importance 
of various craft product features when buying and their proposed relationships were 
based on previous research, almost all of which used qualitative data. Other 
variables of shopping experience and shopping value are based on literature review. 
There has been no empirical test performed to examine the relationships among the 
variables in the model. 
Thus, in this study I will first propose a model of tourists' shopping behavior 
by integrating the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) with souvenir 
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Consumer Desires Search for Authenticity Shopping Experience Shopping Value 
Product & 
Quality 
Craftsmanship 
Product 
.Orientation Utilitarian Value Sensuous 
Appreciation Personal 
Aesthetics 
Cultural & 
Historical 
Context 
Cultural 
Linkages Process 
Orientation] Hedonic Value 
Artisan & 
Materials 
Artisan 
Linkages 
Figure 1.1. Model of Shopping Experiences and Mari<eting Culture to Tourists 
(Littrell, 1996) 
variables and shopping value proposed in Littrell's model (1996). The typology of 
tourism will guide the proposition of the dimensions for the research variables in the 
proposed model. The proposed model will also incorporate a past travel experience 
variable that is expected to impact tourists' attitude about shopping and their 
evaluation of shopping venues. Then, I will operationalize and empirically examine 
the structural relationships among those variables proposed in the model. My 
particular contribution to tourism research is to link souvenir variables with shopping 
variables, which have not been previously explored, and to identify their impacts on 
consumer attitude about shopping for crafts during travel, as well as their evaluation 
of different shopping venues. 
The findings of this study will have application to the tourism industry. 
Specifically, investigating how various cognitive, affective, and behavioral factors 
influence consumers' attitudes about shopping for crafts during travel will help the 
souvenir and service industry better understand and approach their consumers. That 
is, they may define and segment their consumers based on variables identified in the 
curent study to develop more appropriate travel-related products and appealing 
shopping venues. 
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Objectives of the Study 
This study is intended to expand understanding of tourists' shopping behavior 
for craft souvenirs. More specifically, the objectives of the study are: 
1. Identify the following variables that are involved in tourist consumers' shopping 
experience. 
(a) beliefs about authenticity of crafts 
(b) beliefs about craft product features 
(c) shopping value 
(d) past travel experiences 
(e) attitude toward shopping experiences 
(f) subjective norm of shopping experiences 
(g) intention to shop/purchase at product-oriented and process-oriented venues 
2. Propose a model that incorporates variables identified in previous research that 
Influence tourists' shopping experiences. 
3. Empirically test the proposed model using a sample of 750 adults who shop for 
crafts during their travels. 
Definitions 
Tourist: "A person away from home on nonroutine travel. This could include 
traveling for vacation, business, attending convention, or visiting family or friends" 
(Anderson, 1993, p. 5) 
Souvenir: A tangible object that sen/es as a reminder of the owner's travel 
experience (Anderson, 1993). 
Crafts: Products "...made by individuals or groups using their hands and supporting 
machinery. Creativity and power from the hand is central to the wori<" (Littrell, 1994, 
p.5). 
Beliefs about authenticity: Tourists' cognition of qualities which make a craft souvenir 
genuine. 
Shoppino value: "An interactive relativistic preference experience" which 
characterizes a consumer's experience of interacting with products and/or services 
7 
through shopping. (Holbrook & Corfman, 1984, p.40). 
Attitude toward shopping experience: A general evaluative reaction toward a 
shopping experience. 
Intention to shop/purchase: A consumer's determination regarding the likelihood that 
he/she will spend time staying in a shopping facility interacting with sales associates 
and products, and possibly be engaged in making purchases. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The following section includes a review of the two theoretical frameworks for 
this study and selected previous research related to each of the individual variables 
in the proposed model. Also included are research findings that led to selection of 
the proposed variables and their relationships in this study. 
Theoretical Frameworks 
Tvpoloaies of Tourism 
Scholars from a variety of disciplines have defined typologies of tourism roles 
in various ways (Cohen, 1979). An understanding of the typologies of tourism roles 
is essential to the explanation and prediction of consumer behavior within tourism 
(Sharpley, 1994). Some of the typologies of tourists concentrate on tourists' 
behavior, while others adopt a more psychological approach (Sharpley, 1994). The 
behavioral typology approach emphasizes tourists' distinctive pattems of behavior 
with regard to their preferred travel activities and ways of interaction with host 
communities (Grabum, 1977; Smith, 1977). It is different from benefit or motivation-
based psychological typologies of tourists. In this section, each of eight major 
typologies will be briefly described. The section will conclude with a proposition by 
the researcher that the typologies (see Table 2.1) can be further synthesized into 
two broader tourism approaches. These tourism approaches served as a guide for 
hypothesis generation in the research. 
According to Sharpley (1994), Gray made one of the eariiest attempts to 
distinguish different types of tourism based on the purpose of trip. In the eariy 1970s, 
Gray used the terms of sunlust and wanderlust Xounsm to categorize two types of 
tourism. Sunlust tourism is resort based and tourists of this type are motivated by the 
desire for rest, relaxation and the three S's-Sun, Sea, and Sand, whereas 
wanderiust tourism is based on a desire to travel and tourists of this type are more 
interested in experiencing different peoples and cultures. 
Another eariy effort to develop typologies of tourists was made by 
Table 2.1. Summary of previous research related to topologies of tourists 
Researcher/Date Criterion for Taxonomy Sample Typology 
Gray (1970) Purpose of trip N.A. (Conceptual) Sunlust 
Wanderlust 
Cohen (1972) Ability to experience and adapt to 
the unfamiliar 
N.A. (Conceptual) Organized mass tourist 
Individual mass tourist 
Explorer 
Drifter 
Smith (1977) Number of tourists, their goals, and 
adaptations to local norms 
N.A. (Conceptual) Explorers 
Elite tourists 
Off-beat tourists 
Unusual tourists 
Incipient Mass tourists 
Mass tourists 
Charter tourists 
Smith (1977) Leisured mobility N.A. (Conceptual) Ethnic 
Cultural 
Historical 
Environmental 
Recreational 
Cohen (1979) Tourists' experience N.A. (Conceptual) Recreational 
Diversionary 
Experiential 
Experimental 
Existential 
Snepenger (1987) Novelty-seeking role 2730 parties who visited 
Alaska 
Organized mass tourist 
Individual mass tourists 
Explorer 
Locker & Perdue (1992) Vacation benefit sought 1209 visitors to North Naturalists 
Carolina Nondifferentiators 
Family/friend-oriented 
Table 2.1. (Continued) 
Researclier/Date Criterion for Taxonomy Sample Typology 
Excitement/escape 
Pure excitement seel<ers 
Llttrell et al. (1994) Tourism activities 740 visitors to Iowa, 
Minnesota, and 
Nebraska 
Ethnic, Arts, and People 
oriented 
History and Parks oriented 
Urban Entertainment oriented 
Active outdoor oriented 
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sociologist Cohen who took on a behavioral approach. He (1972) proposed a theory 
that differentiates different types of tourists based on their relationship to the tourist 
business establishnnent as well as the host country. To Cohen (1972), tourists fall 
into four categories on the basis of their abilities to experience and adapt to the 
unfamiliar: organized mass tourists, individual mass tourists, explorers, and drifters. 
The organized mass tourist participates in well-prepared package tours, and he/she 
stays almost exclusively in the environment of maximum familiarity. The role of 
individual mass tourist is similar to that of the organized mass tourist, except that 
he/she has a certain amount of control over his/her time and trip. Familiarity is still 
dominant, but occasional adventure is likely. Cohen called the first two types of 
tourists the institutionalized tourist role, in contrast to the two latter types which he 
named a noninstitutionalized form of tourism. The explorer tries to get off the beaten 
paths as much as possible and associates with the people he/she visits, but still 
retains some of the basic routine that he/she feels comfortable with. For the drifter, 
however, familiarity almost completely disappears. He/she ventures furthest away 
from his/her accustomed ways of life and almost completely immerses in the host 
culture. 
Building upon his earlier work, Cohen (1979) further proposed that tourists 
can be categorized into groups according to their different travel experiences. 
Recreational tourists enjoy recreational experience, but have no interest in leaming 
or experiencing other society and culture. Diversionary tourists alienate themselves 
from their own societies, but do not seek authenticity elsewhere. To them, travel is 
merely a means of getting away from their everyday routines. Experiential tourists 
are modem, alienated individuals who seek to experience altemative cultures and 
societies. Experimental tourists consider authenticity of experience as essential, but 
do not immerse themselves in any one culture. Existential tourists, who are the 
opposite extreme to the recreational tourists, become fully immersed in other 
cultures and societies. 
Later, Smith (1977) suggested a similar typology of tourism forms which is 
also based upon behavior of tourists. They were: ethnic, cultural, historic. 
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environmental, and recreational tourism. Ethnic tourism includes visits to native 
homes and villages, experiencing quaint customs, and shopping for local products. 
Cultural tourism is based on people's quest for a vanishing lifestyle that is depicted 
by rustic houses, folklore perfomnances, homespun fabrics, as well as handmade 
crafts. Historical tourism oftentimes attracts many education-oriented tourists, who 
favor guided tours to monuments and ruins that stress the glories of the past. 
Environmental tourism is primarily geographic; tourists of this type enjoy observing 
how material culture adapts to environment, as well as sampling indigenous food 
and customs. Recreational tourism attracts tourists who want to relax or commune 
with nature. 
In addition to the typology of tourism forms, Smith also drew a touristic 
topology based on the tourists' numbers, their goals, and their adaptation to local 
norms (1977). Explorers quest for discovery and new knowledge, and act as 
participant observers of the people they visit. Elite tourists include individuals who 
have extensive travel experiences, and adapt easily with the local nonns in lifestyle 
on a temporary basis. The Off-beat tourists enjoy getting away from the tourist 
crowds, and doing something beyond the norm. The Unusual tourists purchase 
package tours. They tend to be "interested" in the "primitive" culture, but are much 
happier with their familiar food rather than a native feast. Incipient Mass tourists 
usually travel as individuals and small groups, and they seek Westem amenities for 
their accommodations. Mass tourism is built upon middle-class income and values, 
and the fact that tourists of this type expect Westem amenities Is very much in 
evidence. Charter tourists arrive en mass, and they demand standardized services 
to Westem taste. 
Based on Cohen's typology of tourist role (1972), Snepenger (1987) 
developed an Alaska vacation market segmentation by novelty-seeking roles. He 
utilized a survey instrument to solicit information on the respondents' travel behavior 
and attitude regarding their trips. He found that each of the three tourist segment, 
Organized Mass Tourist, Individual Tourist, and Explorer, represented a significant 
number of visitors to Alaska, and they differed In travel party characteristics, 
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vacation planning, travel behavior, trip behavior, and evaluation of the trips. 
Snepener's findings indicated that Cohen's typology of tourist role supplied a useful 
basis for segmenting the tourist mari<et. 
Another attempt to empirically distinguish among tourists was made by Loker 
and Perdue (1992). They sun/eyed 1209 visitors to North Carolina on a vacation trip 
for pleasure purposes, and grouped them together on the basis of their desired 
vacation benefits. Factor analysis on the 12 benefit statements yielded four 
dimensions such as Escape/Relaxation, Natural Surroundings, Excitement Variety, 
and Family and Friends. Based on average factor scores on each benefit dimension, 
six tourism segments were identified. They were Naturalists, Nondifferentiators, 
Family/Friend-oriented, Excitement /Escape, Pure Excitement Seekers, and 
Escapists. Naturalists focused on outdoor recreation, such as camping, hiking, 
fishing, and visiting scenic or historical sites, and they usually traveled with four to 
five family members or friends. Nondifferentiators traveled with family or friends for 
any one of the three major purposes—outdoor recreation, visiting family and friends 
or sightseeing. Family/Friend-Oriented tourists traveled with family or alone, for the 
purpose of visiting family and friends. Excitement/Escape tourists traveled primarily 
for sightseeing, and they used attraction brochures as information source. Pure 
Excitement Seekers included more retired or self-employed individuals, and they 
visited beaches and attended team sports events. Finally, Escapists traveled with 
family or friends to visit historical sites or scenic areas, go fishing, or attend team 
sports events, and they used previous experiences and relatives as Information 
sources. 
Besides the psychological approach, using the behavioral approach to 
develop typologies of tourism was also seen among a number of other studies 
(Anderson & Littrell, 1996; Kim & Littrell, 1999; LIttrell, 1990; Littrell et al., 1994). 
These studies indicate that different types of tourists vary in their beliefs about 
authenticity, the craft features they look for, shopping value, as well as their souvenir 
buying behaviors. 
In a study done by Littrell et al. (1994), they surveyed visitors to Iowa, 
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Minnesota, and Nebraska, and identified four tourism styles according to the tourists' 
preferred travel activities, souvenir, and shopping practices. They were Ethnic, Arts 
and People, History and Pari<s, Urban Entertainment, and Active Outdoor. The 
finding was similar to the typology of tourism proposed by Smith (1977). In addition, 
the results suggested that types of tourism were related to craft purchase. 
Ethnic, Arts, and People oriented tourists were actively involved in interacting 
with the people and the local communities where they visited. They participated in 
community festivals, visited art galleries and museums, and attended concert and 
the theater. They seemed to perceive tourism as an opportunity for education and 
personal development and as a time for seeking authenticity in a community and 
among its residents. This group of tourists bought crafts at art galleries, museums, 
or gift shops, craft person's workshops, booths at craft fairs, clothing boutiques and 
antique shops. They enjoyed talking with knowledgeable sales associates, and 
shopping for crafts in retail stores with a mstic appearance or in historic house was 
appealing to them. 
History and Pari<s oriented tourists focused on history and nature's beauty. 
They enjoyed visiting such places as historic sites, museums, historic homes, and 
recreated villages that depict a past way of life. This group of tourists shopped for 
crafts at craft fairs, gift shops, and craft person's studios. They looked for crafts that 
had appealing colors and design, exhibited high quality wori<manship, as well as 
functional. History and Pari<s oriented tourists were drawn to craft retail outlets with 
rustic atmosphere, and enjoyed being engaged In friendly conversations with sales 
personnel. 
Urban Entertainment oriented tourists appeared to be active from morning to 
night. They shopped, attended professional sports events, and visited recreational 
theme parks during the day, and went dancing or to night clubs in the evening. They 
purchased souvenirs that symbolized their vacation destination through name or 
logo on the products. Functional qualities of crafts were more important to this group 
of tourists. This group of tourists bought crafts at various places such as gift shops, 
crafts shops, craft fairs, clothing boutiques, shops in hotel and restaurants, theme 
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parks, visitor centers, and gas stations. They preferred craft retail shops with modem 
appearance, appreciated friendly sales associates who provided information about 
the merchandises they had in the stores. 
Active Outdoor oriented tourists were outdoor enthusiasts who enjoyed 
hiking, nature walks, backpacking, camping, fishing, sailing, boating, or hunting. 
Crafts were not a major focus for souvenir buying for this group. However, if they did 
buy crafts, they sought out products that were functional, made from natural 
materials, or had country, rural, recreation, or folk art themes. They were attracted to 
craft stores with a rustic appearance, and were more likely to shop at parks or 
recreation gift shops, resort or camping general stores, gas stations or convenience 
stores, or tourism visitor centers. 
In summary, tourist typologies have been developed based on travel-related 
motivation/benefits, attitudes, and behaviors. Across these studies, two broad 
categories of tourists began to emerge (see Table 2.2). One is what may be called 
Socially-Engaged tourists. This group of tourists immerse themselves in the social 
and cultural contexts during their visits, by making connections between themselves 
and people they meet on their trips. Socially-Engaged tourists may be typical among 
Wanderiusts (Gray, 1970), Explorers and Drifters (Cohen, 1972), Explorers, Elite 
tourists, and Off-beat tourists (Smith, 1977), Ethnic, Cultural, and Historical tourists 
(Smith, 1977), Existential tourists (Cohen, 1979), Explorers (Snepenger, 1987), Pure 
excitement seekers (Locker & Perdue, 1992), and Ethnic, Arts, and People Oriented 
tourists (Littrell et al., 1994). The other group, in contrast, can be labeled as 
Spectator and Recreational tourists. This is a group of individuals who are involved 
in activities that require observing, listening, and self-entertaining. They enjoy 
outdoor activities and being close to nature, and do not highlight interactions as 
central during travels. Spectator and Recreational tourists may be seen among 
Sunlusts (Gray, 1970), Organized Mass tourists and Organized Individual tourists 
(Cohen, 1972), Unusual tourists. Incipient tourists. Mass tourists, and Charter 
tourists (Smith, 1977), Environmental tourists and Recreational tourists (Smith, 
1977), Recreational tourists, Diversionary tourists. Experiential tourists, and 
Table 2.2. Summary of previous research related to socially-engaged and spectator/recreational approaches to 
tourism 
Researcher/Date 
Socially-Engaged Tourists 
Typology 
Spectator/Recreational Tourists 
Qrav (1970) Wanderlust Sunlust 
Cohen (1972) Explorer 
Drifter 
Organized mass tourist 
Individual mass tourist 
Smith (1977) Explorers 
Elite tourists 
Off-beat tourists 
Unusual tourists 
Incipient Mass tourists 
Mass tourists 
Charter tourists 
Smith (1977) Ethnic 
Cultural 
Historical 
Environmental 
Recreational 
Cohen (1979) Existential Recreational 
Diversionary 
Experiential 
Experimental 
Snepenger (1987) Explorer Organized mass tourist 
Individual mass tourists 
Locker & Perdue (1992) Pure excitement seekers Naturalists 
Nondifferentiators 
Family/friend-oriented 
Excitement/escape 
Littrell at al. (1994) Ethnic, Arts, and People oriented History and Parks oriented 
Urban Entertainment oriented 
Active outdoor oriented 
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Experimental tourists (Cohen, 1979), Naturalists, Nondifferentiators, Family/friend-
oriented tourists, and Excitennent/escape tourists (Locker & Perdue, 1992), and 
History and Pari<s tourists, UriDan Entertainment tourists, and Active Outdoor tourists 
(LIttrell et al., 1994). 
The two tourism approaches, socially-engaged and spectator/recreational, 
served as a basis for conceptual development of a number of the research 
hypotheses introduced later in the chapter. Briefly, it was expected that two types of 
product and store attributes might relate to the tourism approaches. These included 
a process orientation and a product orientation discussed later in the chapter. 
Theory of Reasoned Action 
The theory of reasoned action proposed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) has 
been widely used in the studies of consumer behavior and served as a second point 
of departure for the research. It aims at predicting and explaining social behavior 
and has been found to be valid and reliable in various contexts and within diverse 
populations (Cervera, 1993; Rise, 1992; Stratton, 1994; Van Den Putte, Saris, & 
Hoogstraten, 1995). 
According to Stratton (1994), in general human beings are rational. They 
consider the implication of their actions before they decide to perform or not to 
perform the action. The theory of reasoned action holds the same assumption and 
focuses on two fundamental issues dealing with two levels of the determinants of 
volitional behavior: 1) the detemninants of individual's behavioral intention, and 2) the 
detenninants of each component. The theory of reasoned action posits that the 
intention to perfomn or not to perfomri a given behavior is a function of two factors: 
the Individual's attitude toward the behavior and the individual's subjective norni. 
The theory of reasoned action can be expressed algebraically as: 
BI=(Ab)wi+(SN)w2 
Where 
Bl stands for behavioral intentions 
Ab refers to attitude toward the behavior 
SN represents subjective norm 
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Wi and W2 are the weights for each factor 
Further, the Individual's attitude toward a particular behavior is proposed to be 
determined by the joint Influence of his or her evaluation of each belief (eO and the 
strength with which each belief is held (bi), as expressed in the following equation: 
Ab=Ibiei 
The theory of reasoned action also states that a person's subjective norm is a 
joint function of the normative beliefs that "the person ascribes to particular salient 
others (NBi) and his or her motivation to comply with those others (MCj)" (O'Keefe, 
1990, p.83), which Is expressed as the following: 
SN=ZNBiMCi 
The theory of reasoned action indicates that beliefs are extremely important in 
studying attitude because people's beliefs about certain attitude objects are "In some 
sense the basic building blocks of attitude" (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 103). Based 
on the theory of reasoned action, the initial components of a model of tourists' 
shopping behavior were developed (see Figure 2.1). Other components of the model 
will be introduced as the chapter progresses. Initially the model included the 
variables and their relationships presented in the theory of reasoned action. They 
were, beginning in the upper left of the model, 1) attitude toward shopping 
experiences for crafts during travel (IbieO, 2) subjective norm of shopping 
Attitude toward 
Shopping Experiences 
Intention to Shop/ 
Purchase at Venues 
Product-Oriented 
Process-Oriented 
Subjective Norm of 
Shopping Experiences 
Product-Oriented 
>.ProceasOi<arted 
Rgure 2.1. Initial Components of the Model of Tourists' Shopping Behavior 
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experiences for crafts during travel (ZNBiMCj), and 3) intention to shop/purchase at 
venues (Bl). 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences 
The term attitude has been defined in numerous ways over the past several 
decades (Mowen, 1995). According to Fishbein (1967), attitude refers to "learned 
predisposition to respond to an object or class of objects in a consistently favorable 
or unfavorable way" (p. 389). Many scholars agreed that attitudes are fomned on 
cognitive, affective, and behavioral processes, and are manifested in cognitive, 
affective, and behavioral responses (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). Eagly and Chaiken 
(1993) pointed out that this tripartite view of attitudinal responding and attitude 
formation implies that the three categories of evaluative responses are consistent 
with one another, although more research needs to be done to further verify this 
notion. 
Despite the extensive research on theoretical issues related to attitude, little is 
known about tourists' attitudes about their shopping experience for craft souvenirs. 
Tourists' shopping experience involves their interactions with products and services, 
as well as the store environment during their shopping. A number of studies have 
been conducted to investigate evaluative criteria and meanings associated with craft 
souvenirs that tourists bought when they travel (Kim, 1997; Littrell, 1990; Littrell et 
al., 1993; Littrell et al., 1992), however, little attention has been paid to how tourists 
perceive souvenir stores as a part of their shopping experience. Researchers argued 
that the formal, expressive, and symbolic qualities of store environment 
communicate various messages to consumers, and may bring about both aesthetic 
and instrumental value (Fiore & Ogle, 2000). Moreover, retail store environment also 
influences consumers' inferences about merchandise and sen/ice quality, and store 
image (Baker, Grewal, & Parasuraman, 1994). This research, however, moves 
beyond measuring the effects of store environments on consumers' shopping 
behavior; it takes a more holistic approach to investigate tourist consumers' 
evaluative reactions toward a shopping experience created by the environment of a 
craft retail store. 
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Studies suggest that ambient cues (physical aspects of store environment, 
such as lighting, music, color, and display, etc.) and social cues (number and 
friendliness of employees) are two important atmospheric factors that influence 
consumers' affective states in the store environment, which in turn, impact their 
shopping and purchasing behavior (Baker, Levy, & Grewal, 1992; Bellizzi, Crowley, 
& Hasty, 1983; Grossbart et al., 1990; Grossbart, Mittelstaedt, Curtis, & Rogers, 
1975; Kotler, 1973; Yan, 1996). In the present study, tourist consumers' shopping 
experience is proposed to be decomposed into two dimensions: product-oriented 
shopping experience and process-oriented shopping experience, both of which may 
be measured through ambient and social cues. 
Product orientation. It is proposed that in product-oriented shopping, tourists 
focus on the wort<manship and aesthetic quality of the crafts (Littrell, 1996). Tourists 
with product orientation may look for the following aspects through their shopping 
experiences: 1) displays of objects showing raw materials, tools, information of 
production procedures and criteria for judging quality; 2) well-designed visual 
presentation of merchandises; 3) opportunities to physically examine the craft 
products: 4) provision of some one-of-a-kind products; 5) displays that suggest 
possible ways of creatively using the crafts in tourists' home environment; 6) 
salespersons well-trained with details of production and standards for judging 
quality; 7) ease of shopping environment; and 8) a familiar buying and pricing 
format. 
Process orientation. In contrast to product orientation, it is suggested that 
process-oriented tourists focus on creating cultural and artisan linkages through 
interactions with local craft producers and sellers, watching craft demonstrations, 
and teaming about the historical and cultural context for a craft (Littrell, 1996). 
Process-oriented tourists might appreciate: 1) visual presentation of how crafts are 
used locally; 2) on-site demonstration of products in-progress and opportunities to 
try production of a craft; 3) opportunities for shopping in a local environment; 4) 
salespersons well-informed about the history and culture of the crafts as well as 
general lifestyle of the local community; 5) buying through bargaining or otherwise 
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local practices: 6) artisan stories and quotations; and 7) sufficient opportunity for 
tourists to be immersed in the local culture. 
Subjective Nomn of Shopping Experiences 
Subjective norm is defined as the individual's "general perception of whether 
important others desire the performance or nonperformance of the behavior" 
(O'Keefe, 1990, p.82). Tourists frequently travel with their family members or friends; 
thus, it is not uncommon for tourists to shop with companions during travel. 
According to the Travel Industry Association of America, from 1994-1999, the total 
domestic trips increased by 5%. Among them, those that included travel parties of 
several adults or adults with children increased by 9% and 12% respectively, 
whereas those of solo travelers decreased by 1% (Travel Industry Association of 
America, 2000a). 
The impact of subjective norms on behavioral intention has been found in a 
number of studies (BagozzI, Baumgartner, & Yi, 1992; Sheppard, Hartwick, & 
Warshaw, 1988; Yoh, 1999). These studies provided evidence to support the notion 
that attitude and subjective norm in the theory of reasoned action have strong 
predictive utility for behavioral intentions. 
Bagozzi, Baumgatner, and YI (1992) applied the theory of reasoned action to 
consumers' usage of coupons for groceries, and found that subjective norms 
influenced intentions more strongly for state-oriented as opposed to action-oriented 
people. According to Bagozzi et al., "People with low self-regulatory capacity are 
called state oriented, and people with high self-regulatory capacities are called 
action-oriented" (p. 507). In other words, "state orientation reflects inertia to act; 
action orientation indicates readiness to act" (p.507). The researchers further 
explained that subjective nomis contained strong cognitive elements that were 
based on the perceived expectations of significant others. People with high state 
orientation would have a greater tendency for Identifying significant others' 
expectations and complying with them. 
In another study of consumer adoption of the internet for apparel shopping, 
Yoh (1999) found that social support and social acceptance for internet apparel 
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shopping (subjective norms) had significant effects on internet apparel buying 
intention. She also reported that the theory of reasoned action successfully 
explained a portion of the relationship of consumers' belief-attitude-behavioral 
intention related to the intemet shopping for apparel. Consumers' decision making 
process of Intemet apparel shopping involved both consumers' own judgement and 
social influence. 
Anderson (1993) inten/iewed a group of Iowa women tourists and 
investigated their travel behavior and souvenir purchase behavior. Based on her 
findings, she proposed that women tourists who shop with their female friends may 
spend more money on souvenirs, whereas those who shop with children and 
relatives may spend less on souvenir purchases. 
Although the effectiveness of the theory of reasoned action has been shown 
to be strong in describing the decision making process across many studies in 
different disciplines, there was no empirical research found which explores the 
impact of friends and/or family members on tourists' souvenir purchase decision 
making and their evaluation of shopping experiences. Therefore, the inclusion of 
subjective nonn into the tourists' shopping behavior model appears to be 
appropriate. Further, it was unclear whether tourists' subjective nonms for shopping 
at different venues influence their intentions to shop directly or through their attitudes 
toward the shopping experiences. Because of the exploratory nature of the present 
study, the proposed model of tourists' shopping behavior includes a path from 
subjective nomn to attitude toward shopping experience in addition to the belief-
attitude-subjective nomn relationships contained in the theory of reasoned action 
(see Figure 2.2). 
Intention to Shop/Purchase 
Within consumer behavior research, intention to shop/purchase may be 
defined as the behavioral intention of consumers to behave in a certain way with 
regard to spending time in a shopping facility, interacting with sales associates and 
products and possibly purchasing products and services. Although a person's 
behavioral intention is developed prior to his/her engaging in an action, it is generally 
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Attitude toward 
Shopping Experiences 
Intention to Shop/ 
Purchase at Venues 
Product-Oriented 
Process-Oriented 
Subjective Norm of 
Shopping Experiences 
Figure 2.2. Path from Subjective Norm to Attitude toward Shopping Experiences and 
to Intention to Shop at Venues 
believed that one's actual behavior is strongly detennined by his/her behavioral 
intention (O'Keefe, 1990). Therefore, study of factors that affect tourists' behavioral 
intentions to shop/purchase for craft souvenirs will be helpful in understanding, 
predicting, and to some degree directing the actual shopping behavior of the tourist 
consumers. Hypotheses developed based on the hypothesized paths presented in 
Figure 2.2 were as follows. 
Hi-ii Tourists who have more positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
H1-2: Tourists who have more positive attitude toward process-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater Intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented 
shopping venue. 
H2-1: Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for product-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
H2-2: Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for process-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented 
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shopping venue. 
H3-1: Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for product-oriented shopping 
experience will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping 
experience. 
H3.1: Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for process-oriented shopping 
experience will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping 
experience. 
Tourism Variables 
Souvenir and shopping variables and their dimensions identified in Littrell's 
conceptual model (1996) were added Into the initial tourists' shopping behavior 
model as independent variables to better explain and predict tourists' attitudes 
toward shopping experiences for crafts during travel. They were beliefs about 
authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product features, and shopping value. 
Another variable -past travel experiences was generated from reviewing marketing 
research and tourism literature. It was also added to the initial model as an 
independent variable. 
Review of previous studies suggests that different types of tourists vary in 
their beliefs about crafts and their craft souvenir purchase behaviors. For the 
purposes of this research, it was expected that spectator/recreational tourism would 
be more related to product-oriented features when it came to defining an authentic 
or an appealing craft, as well as when evaluating favored shopping experiences. In 
contrast, socially-engaged tourism would link to process-oriented aspects such as 
the artisans, and context for authenticity, preferred features of a craft, and shopping 
environment. The idea of two broad types of tourism served as a guide for the 
proposition of the dimensions for the tourism variables included in the proposed 
model and the relationship among them. Although tourists were not "typed" for the 
research, the notion of spectator/recreational and socially-engaged tourism was 
always in the background throughout the study. 
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Beliefs about Authenticity of Crafts 
Beliefs are defined as Ihe associations and linkages that people establish 
between the attitude object and various attributes" (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 103). 
This definition implies that the nature of beliefs is prepositional, that is, an attitude 
object and its associated beliefs can be regarded as linked nodes in a prepositional 
networi< (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). 
The links between authenticity and the tourist experience have been explored 
by many scholars since the emergence of modem tourism (Sharpley, 1994). 
MacCannell (1973) claims that a prominent motivator for tourism is the quest for 
authentic experiences. He (1976) further explains that tourists' need to experience 
authenticity reflects the deficiencies of modem life, which are alienation and 
meaninglessness. Tourists visit places of social, historical, and cultural importance; 
meanwhile, they extend their search for authenticity in craft souvenirs (Littrell, 1996). 
Authenticity is not a quality of an object itself, rather, it is attributed to the object by 
the tourists (Cohen, 1988). Cohen proposes that "authenticity is a socially 
constructed concept and its social connotation is, therefore, not given, but 
'negotiable'" (1988, p. 374). Tourists used various criteria to define authenticity in 
craft souvenirs (Littrell et al., 1993). In two broad categories, tourists focused on 
either 1) the craft product or 2) the cultural and historical context of the craft and the 
producers as evidences of authenticity (Littrell, 1996). These two categories seem to 
parallel the spectator/recreational and socially-engaged approaches to tourism. 
Product and Qualitv 
Product and quality is a dimension within the product authenticity category. 
Consumers who look for authenticity In product and quality often focus on details of 
wori<manship such as 'handmade' or fine attention to detail' (Littrell, 1996). In a 
study on authenticity, Littrell et al. (1993) found that when tourists were asked to 
define authenticity of a craft, comments related to a craft's uniqueness and originality 
accounted for the greatest percentage. For some tourist consumers, authentic was a 
one-of-a kind or rare item where no two were alike (Littrell et al., 1993). Other 
travelers allowed for certain product duplication, but still defined an authentic craft to 
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"show some meaning or unique feature not found in others made to resemble if (p. 
205). With respect to mode of production, tourists seemed to be in agreement that 
authentic crafts were not mass-produced so that they shouldn't be seen in every 
store that tourists visited (Littrell et al., 1993). 
The close association between superiD wori<manship and authenticity of a 
craft is another reoccuning theme across several studies (Littrell et al., 1993; 
Shenhav-Keller, 1995). For qualify to be authentic, crafts should be "handmade, 
made with high quality raw materials, take lots of time to produce, and exhibit fine 
attention to detail" (Littrell et al., 1993, p, 205). 
Personal Aesthetics 
In addition to the emphasis on the uniqueness and fine craftsmanship, 
another theme within the product authenticity category is tourist consumers' 
personal aesthetics. Tourists' personal aesthetics affect their perceptions of 
authenticity (Littrell, 1990). As Littrell pointed out, "statements such as 'eye appeal is 
very important' or it's not important to me who made it as long as it's in good taste' 
typify this perspective on aesthetics" (1996, p. 110). Likewise, Shenhav-Keller 
(1995) studied the purchase of souvenirs in Israel and reported that art and 
aesthetics were among the five tourist-desired categories of Israeli authenticity. 
Cultural and Historical Context 
The cultural and historical integrity of a craft is a theme within the second 
major process and material category that some consumers focus on when they 
define the authenticity of a craft souvenir. To this group of tourists, an authentic craft 
should come from the local area, and its design and motif were related to the culture 
and history of that community (Littrell et al., 1993). In other words, a craft that is 
authentic "shows some meaning or feel for the region, tells a story, has a story 
behind if (Littrell et al., 1993, p.205). In addition, an authentic craft was also of local 
pattems of usage, and it conveyed the aesthetic preferences of the artisans (Littrell, 
1990). 
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Artisan and Materials 
In a second theme within the process and material authenticity category, 
tourists search for authenticity with an emphasis on artisan and materials of the 
crafts. For this group of tourists, an authentic craft was "handmade by a person who 
lives in the area" (Littrell et al.,1993, p. 206), and using indigenous materials such as 
grasses and clay (Littrell, 1996). Another essential ingredient of authenticity is the 
training of the artisans. Artisans using original methods that had been handed down 
through generations was considered a central component of authenticity of the crafts 
(Littrell et al.,1993). 
A positive relationship between beliefs about what makes a craft authentic 
and attitude toward shopping experiences for crafts during travel was hypothesized 
as the following. Among the four hypotheses, the first two corresponded to the 
spectator/recreational approach to tourism, while the latter two resembled the 
socially-engaged approach to tourism. 
H4-1: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
product and quality will have more positive toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H4-2:- Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
personal aesthetics will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H4-3: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
its cultural and historical context will have more positive attitude toward a 
process-oriented shopping experience. 
H4-4: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
artisan and material will have more positive attitude toward process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
Beliefs about Craft Product Features 
Tourist consumers of craft souvenirs are a culturally heterogeneous group 
(Cohen, 1992). As Cohen (1992) described, "they differ in their culturally detemnined 
tastes, not only in what they consider extraordinary or strange, but also in what they 
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consider customary" (p. 18). Moreover, symbolic meanings tliat tourists associate 
with the crafts they acquire during travels are rich and multidimensional (Littrell, 
1990). Across studies of tourists' desires for buying and using crafts from travels, 
four themes were identified (Littrell, 1996). Among them, craftsmanship and 
sensuous appreciation appear to be similar to spectator/recreational theme identified 
in tourism typology, and cultural linkage and artisan linkage are compatible to the 
socially-engaged approach to tourism. 
Craftsmanship 
A body of research on characteristics of craft consumers indicates that superb 
quality of craftsmanship is one of the aspects that tourists pursue from the crafts 
they purchase (Anderson, 1993; Littrell, 1990; Slaybaugh et al., 1990). Through 
crafts, tourists came to appreciate the valuable wori< of the hand (Littrell, 1996). As 
one tourist informant described one of her "special" souvenirs:"... I use my 
tablecloth when we have special things because it's my most special souvenir. It is 
handmade. It's embroidery. ... Something handmade like that, you appreciate all the 
work they went through...." (Anderson, 1993, p. 125). 
In addition, techniques employed, as well as time involved in the craft 
production process, were also highly valued (Littrell, 1990). Slaybaugh et al. (1990) 
studied U.S. Midwestern consumers of Hmong textiles and reported that Fine 
Workmanship Consumers often examined specific aspects of a technique used and 
"greatly appreciated the amount of time and skill involved in the detailed handwori<" 
(p. 60). For example, when commenting on an apron with cross-stitching, an 
informant explained, "I think what's admirable about this is the intricacy, the detail, 
the time it takes to do this." (p. 60). 
Similarly, In a study of consumer profiles for fiber, clay, and wood crafts, 
Littrell et al. (1992) found that Workmanship Consumers emphasized details of 
craftsmanship in the production as well as finishing of a craft. They often evaluated 
the quality of wori<manship based on their own knowledge and personal experiences 
with fiber craft techniques. The evaluations of workmanship often involved details of 
applique, finishing of edges, use of fringes, thread choice, nicely finished wrong 
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sides, and neatness in machine stitching. To some tourists, "the workmanship or 
technique overrode all other components of meaning" (Littrell, 1990, p. 240). 
Sensuous Appreciation 
Multi-sensory attachments to crafts allow tourists to enjoy the aesthetic 
features the crafts bring to them. Often, the use of crafts upon retum home provided 
opportunities for them to express creativity (Littrell, 1996). These tourists value the 
aesthetic pleasure derived from the Intrinsic beauty in color, design, or wori<manship 
in crafts, and they considered that additional symbolism is not necessary for the item 
to be meaningful (Littrell, 1990). In a study of symbolic significance of textile crafts 
for tourists, Littrell (1990) interviewed 98 intematlonal tourists, and found that 
Textiles for Enjoyment Tourists comprised the largest cluster. "It's the most beautiful 
thing I've ever seen" was this group of tourists' typical comments on the items they 
bought (Littrell, 1990, p. 238). 
Parallel to Llttrell's (1990) findings, Kim (1997) reported that aesthetic 
properties such as design and color were among the tourists' evaluative criteria of 
craft souvenirs; tourists' attitude toward the aesthetic quality of souvenirs was the 
best predictor of their purchase Intention. Littrell et al. (1992) likewise indicated that 
Sensuous Consumers in their study were attracted to "unique, unusual, or original" 
items, and that they indicated a strong sensory involvement with the crafts. Similarly, 
in a study done by Slaybaugh et al. (1990), It was shown that some Midwestem 
consumers of Hmong textiles were especially attracted to the colors and embroidery 
embellishments. As an Infomant exclaimed, "I like the colors on this interior portion 
and I like the design. It reminds me of a dragon" (p. 60). 
For those tourist consumers who concentrate on sensuous appreciation, 
crafts are especially meaningful because of the aesthetic pleasure that crafts 
provided to the owners. Through ownership and creative use of the crafts upon 
retum home, consumers attached meanings to the beautiful items, and in the mean 
time, expressed their unique personalities (Littrell, 1990). 
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Cultural Linkage 
Grabum (1977) claimed that tourism is like a "sacred journey", "...where one 
changes from the home mode to the tourist mode and moves from the ordinary or 
mundane state to the extraordinary or sacred state" (Gordon, 1986, p. 136). 
Because tourism is by nature an ephemeral, non-ordinary experience, tourists feel 
the need to concretize the extraordinary, which can be achieved by holding on to a 
tangible piece such as a souvenir that comes from the experience (Gordon, 1986). 
Hence, textile craft souvenirs and the associated memories helped consumers 
sample indigenous lifestyles, expand their woridviews, and experience aesthetic 
pleasure (Littrell, 1990). Due to the fact that symbolic association with goods is 
culturally grounded (Littrell, 1994), through searching for and buying crafts, tourists 
were often able to link to a culture that was different from their own (Littrell, 1996). 
Souvenirs are oftentimes made rather than natural objects: therefore, they 
elicit a coded message about the place or time they come from (Gordon, 1986). For 
tourists who emphasize cultural linkage, cultural context in which the crafts are 
produced and acquired is of particular significance. As one tourist described her 
favorite and meaningful craft, "I don't want anything catering to tourists. I want things 
that are typical of how people are feeling about their wori<, how they are feeling 
about their country, and how they are feeling about their surroundings" (Littrell, 1990, 
p. 237). 
Artisan Linkage 
In the process of making handcrafted items, producers put much of their 
Intelligence, efforts, time, and attention into their wori<. From a psychological 
perspective, they have invested their "psychic energy" in the handcrafts that they 
made (Csikszentmihaiyi & Rochberg-Halton, 1981). Hence, the energy and its 
products can be regarded as a part of self of the person who created them (Belk, 
1988). Since handcrafts convey the cultural Identity of their creators, the production 
of traditional crafts is viewed as a means of maintaining cultural tradition, 
as well as reinforcing cultural institutions in local societies (Basu, 1995). 
Purchasing crafts directly from artisans provides an opportunity for tourists to 
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experience "...an intimate human interchange which can transcend cultural 
differences between buyer and seller" (Littrell, 1996, p. 109). Handcrafts contain the 
selves of their creators; yet, once owned by the consumers, they are regarded as 
the extended selves of the consumers. Thus through buying handcrafted items, 
tourists not only extend their selves, they also appreciate part of the creator's self 
(Belk, 1988). 
Tourists focusing on artisan linkages enjoyed interacting with shopkeepers 
and crafts producers. They "found pleasure in observing artisans who demonstrated 
batiking, basket weaving, throwing pots, wood carving, and wood buming"(Anderson 
& Littrell, 1995, p.340). Tourists who observed the production were more likely to 
make purchases because they attached special meanings to those souvenirs 
(Anderson & Littrell, 1995). In addition, stories of how a product is made and 
conditions under which it is produced are also important for tourists to create 
linkages with artisans (Littrell, 1996). 
A direct relationship between beliefs about craft product features and attitude 
toward shopping experiences was proposed as follows. Among them, the first two 
hypotheses corresponded to the spectator/recreational approach to tourism, 
whereas the socially-engaged approach was reflected in the latter two hypotheses. 
Hs-i: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with craftsmanship will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H5.2:.Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with sensuous appreciation will have more positive attitude toward a product-
oriented shopping experience. 
Hs^: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with cultural linkage will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H5.4: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with artisan linkage will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
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Shopping Value 
Value is "an interactive relativistic preference experience...characterizing a 
subject's experience of interacting with some objects. The object may be any thing 
orevenf (Holbrook & Corfman, 1984, p.40). Specifically, value involves an 
interaction between a subject such as a consumer and some object such as a 
product or service. Value is relativistic because it is comparative (based on rankings 
of objects), personal (differing among people), and situational (depending on the 
context in which an evaluation is made) (Holbrook, 1986). Value entails a preference 
which indicates a certain degree of relative affective response. Moreover, value 
pertains not to an object itself, but rather the consumption experience that involves 
extrinsic value or intrinsic value of the object (Holbrook, 1986). 
Among consumer researchers, it is generally recognized that extrinsic or 
utilitarian value and intrinsic or hedonic value are two important dimensions of the 
consumer shopping experience (Babin, Darden, & Griffin, 1994; Hirschman & 
Holbrook, 1982; Holbrook, 1986; Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982). Research on 
shopping value and the nature of shopping motivation within the mari<eting literature 
offers insights which are applicable to the study of tourists' shopping behavior. 
Utilitarian Value 
Utilitarian value results from some type of conscious pursuit of an intended 
shopping outcome (Babin et al., 1994). Utilitarian shopping value may be associated 
with the general assumption that shopping is a highly rational process, and the 
underlying purpose for a shopping trip is to buy specific merchandise (Forsythe & 
Bailey, 1996). According to Babin et al., "utilitarian shopping value includes 
expressions of accomplishment and/or disappointment over ability (inability) to 
complete the shopping task" (1994, p. 654). Consumers' perception of the utilitarian 
value of the shopping experience reveals a wori< mentality (Holbrook & Hirschman, 
1982). That is, consumers may consider shopping as a chore that they have to 
complete. They may evaluate their shopping experience exclusively on the tangible 
attributes of goods and services acquired from their shopping trips (Holbrook, 1986), 
as well as on whether a purchase is made in a deliberant and efficient manner 
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(Babin et al., 1994). Babin et al. (1994) described these shoppers as usually 
knowing what they are looking for and becoming frustrated when they have to 
search for products in multiple venues. They also proposed that utilitarian shopping 
value is closely associated with shopping motivations relative to competence 
building and problem solving. 
Utilitarian consumer behavior is also seen among tourists. For some tourists, 
shopping for themselves and for gifts may be a task-oriented activity which involves 
extensive searching for information, comparing altematives, and amving at 
thoroughly considered evaluations. In addition, a number of studies on consumers of 
crafts showed that function and use of crafts had been a focus for various pools of 
U.S. consumers (Gahring et al., 1992; Littrell et al., 1992; Slaybaugh, et al., 1990). 
Hedonic Value 
Hedonic value relates to "...the appreciation of some experience for its own 
sake" (Holbrook,1986, p. 33). Hedonic shopping value may be derived from non-
purchase motives, such as seeking a recreational experience that provides 
satisfaction beyond what the actual purchase of products and services can provide 
(Forsthe & Baily, 1996). In contrast to utilitarian value, researchers suggest that 
fundamental aspects of hedonic shopping value involve expressions of pure 
enjoyment, excitement, captivation, escapism, and spontaneity (Babin et al., 1994). 
Therefore, hedonic value is more subjective and personal, and is related to symbolic 
aspects of products rather than their concrete features (Hirschman & Holbrook, 
1982). Hirschman and Holbrook (1982) stated that hedonic consumption is related to 
the multisensory, fantasy and emotive aspects of consumer experience with 
products. Babin etal. (1994) further suggested that recreational shoppers are likely 
to expect a high level of hedonic value because they are delighted over being 
Immersed In exciting products. 
Hedonic shopping value is a primary component in tourists' shopping 
experience. In a study by Littrell (1990), it was found that tourists attached a great 
variety of symbolic meanings to the textile crafts that they purchased during travels. 
The meanings evolved from tourists' travel and shopping experiences, as well as 
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from the use of the crafts in the home. Littrell et al. (1992) likewise found aesthetic 
and strong affective attachment were among the themes important to the consumers 
of crafts. 
Shopping experience may offer both utilitarian and hedonic value to 
consumers. For example, "bargains" can provide utilitarian value in the sense that 
consumers pay low prices for the product they intend to purchase; at the same time, 
bargains can also serve hedonic value in the pleasure and excitement associated 
with the unexpected exchange (Littrell, 1996). Tourists expect to shop for 
themselves and for gifts when they travel. Shopping is ordinarily enjoyable for many 
tourists: meanwhile, utilitarian value may also present when tourists perceive that 
they have acquired products with fine quality and at reasonable prices. Hypotheses 
were proposed as follows. 
He-i: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about utilitarian shopping value will 
have more positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience. 
He-a: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about hedonic shopping value will have 
more positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Past Travel Experiences 
Tourists engage in various activities during their travels, and shopping is an 
integral component. According to Pysarchik (1989), "Whether a traveler Is on a 
business or pleasure trip, shopping is the first and last thing done upon arriving and 
departing from a tourist location" (p. 553). In a study of women tourists' souvenir-
purchase behavior, Anderson and Littrell (1995) found that all of their infonnants 
participated in shopping activities. They also reported that shopping sites, shopping 
companions, and interactions with shopkeepers and craft producers were frequently 
discussed by the women tourists in relation to their shopping experiences. 
Besides shopping, outdoor activities and visiting museums and/or historic 
sites are also frequent participation activities by U.S. tourists (The Travel Industry 
Association of America, 2000b). According to the Domestic Travel Market Report 
2000 (Travel Industry Association of America, 2000b), among the total of 335.1 
million person-trips by U.S. adult travelers In 1999, 33% included shopping, while 
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outdoor activities (including visiting National and State parks), historic and cultural 
(including historic places, cultural events and activities), and theme pari<s (including 
theme and amusement parks) accounted for 22%, 21%, and 8%, respectively. 
Although tourists' travel activities may be categorized by various criteria, using 
socially-engaged and spectator/recreational orientation to define tourists' past travel 
experiences may be sufficient. In this study, it is proposed that tourists who have 
different past travel experiences will have different attitude toward shopping 
experiences. More specifically, 
H7-1: Tourists who have more spectator/recreational past travel experiences will have 
more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
H7.2: Tourists who have more socially-engaged travel experiences will have more 
positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Statement of Research Hypotheses 
In summary, the hypotheses proposed for this research are stated as the 
follows with groupings by research variables. Figure 2.3 presents the proposed 
model of tourists' shopping behavior. 
Attitude toward shopping experiences Intention to shop/purchase at venues 
HM: Tourists who have more positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
H1.2: Tourists who have more positive attitude toward process-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented 
shopping venue. 
Subiective nomr> of shopping experiences -»Intention to shop/purchase at venues 
H2-1: Tourists who have more positive subjective nomn for product-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater Intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
H2.2: Tourists who have more positive subjective nom for process-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented 
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shopping venue. 
Subjective nomn of shopping experiences -> Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H3.1: Tourists who have more positive subjective nomn for product-oriented shopping 
experience will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping 
experience, 
H3-1: Tourists who have more positive subjective nomn for process-oriented shopping 
experience will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping 
experience. 
Beliefs about authenticity of crafts -> Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H4.1: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
product and quality will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H4.2:.Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
personal aesthetics will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H4.3: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
its cultural and historical context will have more positive attitude toward a 
process-oriented shopping experience. 
H4-4: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
artisan and material will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
Beliefs about craft product features -» Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H5.1: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with craftsmanship will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience. 
H5.2: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with sensuous appreciation will have more positive attitude toward a product-
oriented shopping experience. 
Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with cultural linkage will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
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shopping experience. 
H5-4: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with artisan linkage will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
Shopping value -»Attitude toward shopping experiences 
Hfri: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about utilitarian shopping value will 
have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
He-a: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about hedonic shopping value will have 
more positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Past travel experiences -» Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H7-1: Tourists who have more spectator/recreational past travel experiences will have 
more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
H7.2: Tourists who have more socially-engaged travel experiences will have more 
positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Product-Oriented 
Process-Orier)ted 
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Figure 2.3. Proposed Model of Tourists' Shopping Behavior 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
In Chapter 3, a detailed description of research methods, including instrument 
development, sampling, data collection procedure, and data analysis, is presented. 
To empirically test the tourists' shopping behavior model proposed in the previous 
chapter, mail survey methods were employed. The sample for questionnaire 
distribution was composed of 750 adults who resided in upper mid-westem states in 
the U. S. and requested travel information from the Iowa Division of Tourism Office. 
Preliminary analysis included descriptive statistics, f-tests and chhsquare tests, 
factor analysis, comparison of responses to the two shopping venues, and analysis 
of nonresponse bias. Analysis of the model included creation of linear composite 
indices, Pearson correlation statistics, and path analysis. 
instrument Development 
The survey instrument for data collection was developed based on literature 
review and objectives of this study. It consisted of a single-page written description 
of two craft retail stores and a self-administered mail questionnaire booklet. The four 
sections of the survey questionnaire were designed to measure the exogenous and 
endogenous variables in the proposed model. An expert in the Textiles and Clothing 
field who has extensive experiences in tourism research assisted in revising the 
questionnaire before and after the pretest of the instrument. A copy of the 
questionnaire is included in Appendix B. 
Development of the Written Description of Craft Retail Stores 
Written descriptions of two retail stores served as stimuli for the study. 
Descriptions aimed at eliciting respondents' different evaluative responses toward a 
product-oriented craft retail store and a process-oriented craft retail store. The 
descriptions of the two stores were kept concise and in equal length. 
Scenarios described in each of the store were generated based on the key 
elements of product-oriented and process-oriented stores proposed by Littrell 
(1996). Specifically, for the product-oriented craft retail store, components included: 
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1) displays of objects showing raw materials, tools, information on production 
procedures and criteria for judging quality: 2) well-designed visual presentation of 
merchandise: 3) opportunities for tourists to physically examine the craft products; 4) 
provision of some one-of-a-kind products: 5) displays that suggest possible ways of 
creatively using the crafts in tourists' home environments: 6) salespersons well-
trained with details of production and standards for judging quality: 7) ease of 
shopping environment: and 8) a familiar buying and pricing fomiat. For process-
oriented craft retail stores, elements included: 1) visual presentation of how crafts 
are used locally: 2) on-site demonstration of products in-progress and opportunities 
for tourists to take part in the production of a craft: 3) opportunities for shopping in a 
local environment: 4) salespersons well-informed about the history and culture of the 
crafts as well as general lifestyle of the local community: 5) buying through 
bargaining or other local practices: 6) artisan stories and quotations displayed in the 
store: and 7) sufficient opportunity for tourists to be immersed in the local culture. 
Contents related to buying and pricing format were eliminated from both store 
scenes because they were described as craft retail stores that tourists may 
encounter when they travel in the U.S. Thus set prices rather than bargaining were 
common to both venues. The product-oriented store was named "Work of the Hand" 
and the process-oriented store was named "Made in Iowa". Descriptions of the two 
craft retail stores are included in Appendix B. 
Pretest of the Store Descriptions and Attitude toward Shopping Experience 
Questionnaire Items 
Descriptions of the two stores and the questionnaire items initially developed 
for measuring the respondents' attitudes toward the shopping experiences at the 
stores were pretested with a convenience sample of 18 subjects. Among them, ten 
were women employed in the Research and Development Department of a major 
appliance manufacturer and eight were graduate students and faculty at the 
researcher's university. Since the population for the study was adults who travel and 
shop, this sample was considered appropriate for the pretest because it consisted of 
a combination of different ages, educational backgrounds, marital status, and family 
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sizes, and each participant had some travel and shopping experiences. 
Questionnaire items accompanying the store descriptions for pretest consisted of 
both product and process orientation statements and are presented in Table 3.1. 
These statements were developed based on the ideas proposed by Littrell (1996). 
Table 3.1. Questionnaire items for pretest of the descriptions of craft retail stores 
Product-Orientation 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to make crafts. 
6. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 
8. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards forjudging quality of the crafts. 
9. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the crafts in my home. 
10. In the store I am able to quickly make purchase decisions and leave. 
11. In the store, sales associates are well-trained with details about production of the crafts. 
13. The store is well-lit. 
15. The store provides some one-of-a-kind products. 
18. The store provides information about production procedures of the crafts. 
Process-Orientation 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their work or answer questions. 
4. The store gives me ample opportunity to linger and soak up local culture while shopping. 
5. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production of a craft by trying out 
some stages of the process. 
7. In the store I can see how crafts are used locally. 
12. In the store I can experience the local lifestyle of the area I am visiting. 
14. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-progress. 
16. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and culture of the crafts. 
17. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the local community. 
19. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos and quotations about the 
artisans. 
In the pretest, respondents were first directed to carefully read the description 
of Retail Store 1: "Work of the Hand", and then to circle a number on a 7-point Likert 
type scale ranging from 1 for "strongly disagree" to 7 for " strongly agree" with the 
statements presented In Table 3.1. Upon completion, subjects were instructed to 
repeat the steps for Retail Store 2: "Made in Iowa". The same set of 19 
questionnaire items was used for both store descriptions. The pretest participants 
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were also asked to provide comments on the clarity of the store descriptions and 
questionnaire items and to make suggestions for improving the instrument. Results 
of the pretest are summarized in Table 3.2 and Table 3.3. 
Descriptive statistics and two-sample f-tests on the responses between the 
same questionnaire items for the two stores were performed. The store descriptions 
received positive feedback in terms of clarity. Differences between the two stores 
were further verified through descriptive statistics and Mests. The researcher 
examined means of each response to identify whether for Retail Store 1, the product 
orientation questionnaire items were rated higher, and for Retail Store 2, the process 
Table 3.2. Descriptive statistics of the pretest results 
Retail Store 1 
M SD Skewness 
Retail Store 2 
SD Skewnes 
"Work of the Hand" "Made in Iowa" 
M 
Product-Orientation 
Question 1 6.06 1.59 -2.28 Question 1 3.72 1.27 -.18 
Question 3 6.00 1.41 -1.97 Question 3 3.78 2.41 .12 
Question 6 6.22 1.80 -2.41 Question 6 4.67 1.88 -.83 
Question 8 5.61 1.72 -1.27 Question 8 2.67 1.78 .85 
Question 9 6.41 1.06 -2.39 Question 9 3.39 1.97 .26 
Question 10 4.72 1.32 -.29 Question 10 2.94 1.39 .26 
Question 11 6.17 1.20 -1.50 Question 11 4.12 2.02 .02 
Question 13 6.28 1.53 -2.87 Question 13 2.94 1.30 -.60 
Question 15 5.11 1.71 -.67 Question 15 4.72 1.99 -.92 
Question 18 5.22 1.59 -1.00 Question 18 4.67 1.78 -.62 
Process-Orientation 
Question 2 1.94 1.26 1.31 Question 2 6.22 1.22 -1.58 
Question 4 5.44 1.72 -1.49 Question 4 6.28 1.56 -2.70 
Question 5 2.83 1.76 .65 Question 5 6.50 .71 -1.12 
Question 7 4.61 1.97 -.57 Question 7 5.78 1.40 -.58 
Question 12 4.44 1.50 -.06 Question 12 5.83 1.34 -1.48 
Question 14 2.39 1.82 1.32 Question 14 6.39 .70 -.72 
Question 16 4.06 1.66 -.19 Question 16 6.17 1.34 -1.66 
Question 17 3.67 1.33 .36 Question 17 5.94 1.51 -1.27 
Question 19 2-39 1.69 1.46 Question 19 6.50 1.04 -2.62 
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Table 3.3. Two-sample f-test statistics of pretest results 
Questionnaire Items Difference between 
Means of Store 1&2'' 
t-statistics 
Product-Orientation 
1 2.34 4.86 " 
3 2.22 3.37 " 
6 1.55 2.54 * 
8 2.94 5.04 " 
9 3.02 5.59 ** 
10^ 1.78 3.93 " 
11 2.05 3.66 " 
13 3.34 7.04 " 
15^ 0.39 .63 
18^ 0.55 .99 
Process-Orientation 
2 -4.28 -10.37 " 
4® 
-0.84 1.52 
5 -3.67 -8.21 " 
7' -1.17 -2.05 * 
12 -1.39 -2.93 " 
14 -4 8.71 " 
16 -2.11 -4.19 " 
17 -2.27 -4.80 " 
19 -4.11 -8.80 " 
® Questionnaire item not selected for the mail survey 
" Store 1: Store "Work of the Hand" 
Store 2: Store "Made In Iowa" 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
orientation questionnaire Items were rated higher. In addition, standard deviations 
and skewness were also checked as Indicators of consistent ratings. Two sample t-
tests were conducted to determine if there were significant differences between the 
ratings on the same questionnaire Items between the two store descriptions. 
Those statements that elicited significantly different responses for the two 
store descriptions and that exhibited low standard deviation and skewness were 
retained for the mail survey. Another criterion for inclusion of the items was that the 
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statement must be a good descriptor for its particular category (product orientation 
or process orientation) with a mean of above 5 on a 7-point Likert type scale. Based 
on these criteria, items # 4, 7,10, 15, and 18 were eliminated from further 
consideration. The pretest questionnaire was included in Appendix A. 
Mail Questionnaire 
Past Travel Experiences 
In the first section of the mail questionnaire, respondents were asked about 
past travel experiences. The first questionnaire began with a definition of a tourist as 
"a person who is away from home on non-routine travel. This could include traveling 
for the purpose of vacation, business, attending conference, or visiting family or 
friends" (Anderson, 1993, p.5). The first two questions asked the respondents to 
indicate if they had traveled in Iowa, the main purpose for the trip, and how many 
times they had traveled in Iowa. Respondents were then asked if they included 
shopping as one of their travel activities. Answers to this question allowed the 
researcher to determine the eligibility of respondents to be included in the study. 
Those who answered "yes" were included for analysis. Finally, respondents were 
presented a list of 42 activities that tourists might participate in during their travefs in 
the United States, and they were asked to indicate how frequently they were 
involved in the activities during their travels by circling a number on a 7-point Likert 
type scale with 1 being "never" to 7 being "always". The 42-item travel activity scale 
was adapted from the tourism style scale developed by Littrell et al. (1994), with 
some modifications in wording (see Table 3.4). Three additional items "shopping In 
local retail stores", "visiting craft stores", and "visiting outlet malls" were added to the 
list to better capture respondents' shopping activities during travel. Another item 
"gaming or gambling" was also included to broaden the tourism activities available in 
Iowa. 
Beliefs about Crafts and Shoopinq 
The second section of the questionnaire included questions about: 1) tourists' 
beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) tourists' beliefs about craft product features, 
and 3) tourists' general shopping value. 
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Table 3.4. Questionnaire items nneasuring past travel experiences 
1. Socializing with other travelers 
2. Reading 
3. Visiting with local residents 
4. Eating in interesting or special restaurants 
5. Taking guided tours to special sites 
6. Participating in night entertainnnent such as dancing or nightclubs 
7. Visiting slate or national parks 
8. Eating foods of the region 
9. Visiting ethnic communities 
10. Visiting gardens and urban parks 
11. Observing historical or regional architecture 
12. Walking around in a town or city 
13. Looking for antiques 
14. Attending ethnic or community festivals or fairs 
15. Shopping in local retail stores 
16. Visiting craft stores 
17. Visiting historic homes, historic sites, or historic museums 
18. Attending concerts or theater 
19. Visiting art galleries, art museums, or art studios 
20. Taking photographs 
21. Attending sports events such as baseball, football, soccer or basketball 
22. People-watching 
23. Going to recreated villages depicting a past way of life 
24. Camping 
25. Taking an all-inclusive package tour 
26. Visiting cities 
27. Attending religious services 
28. Experiencing "chance" encounters with people or events, such as just happening 
to visit a town on the day of a parade 
29. Participating in conventions (Motor coach related, or other) 
30. Going on a cruise 
31. Hiking, backpacking, or taking nature walks 
32. Meeting interesting people in the places I visit 
33. Buying local arts or crafts from the region 
34. Participating in tennis, golf, skiing, or bicycling 
35. Spending time on a beach or near water 
36. Bringing home souvenirs from the trip 
37. Visiting recreational theme pari<s with rides and sports 
38. Rshing or hunting 
39. Boating or sailing 
40. Shopping at art or craft fairs 
41. Gambling or gaming 
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Beliefs about authenticity of crafts. Twenty-one items were developed by the 
researcher based on review of previous studies (Littrell, 1990; Littrell, 1996; Littrell et 
al. 1993). Respondents were first presented the definitions of craft (a product made 
by hand, often with the aid of simple machinery) and authenticity (qualities that make 
a craft genuine), and then asked to rate their agreement with the 21 statements by 
selecting a number on a 7-point Likert type scale with 1 indicating "strongly disagree" 
to 7 indicating "strongly agree". Table 3.5 presents the questionnaire items included 
in this scale. 
Beliefs about craft product features. Twenty-one items designed to measure 
tourists' perceptions of various craft features when they select crafts as they travel 
were included in this scale (see Table 3.6). Scale items were identified from 
Table 3.5. Questionnaire items measuring beliefs about authenticity of crafts 
1. Uses local materials, such as clays, woods, grasses, etc. 
2. Is folk art made by persons who have little formal training. 
3. Exhibits fine attention to detail in craftsmanship. 
4. Shows local pattems of usage. 
5. Is original in design for the local region that I'm visiting. 
6. Is made by artisans whose methods have been handed down through 
generations. 
7. Is a handmade product that takes a lot of time to produce. 
8. Is a craft item that I have never seen anywhere else before. 
9. is a product that shows some unique features not found in others made to 
resemble it. 
10. Is a craft item whose colors are appealing to me. 
11. Should come from the local region. 
12. Is handmade by a person who lives in the area I am visiting. 
13. Shows local aesthetic preference. 
14. Is a craft item whose design and motif are related to the culture and history of the 
local community. 
15. Is a rare craft item that is not made in the thousands. 
16. Is typical in color for the local region that I'm visiting. 
17. Is a craft item whose design is appealing to me. 
18. Tells a story of the local region. 
19. Is made with high quality raw materials. 
20. Is a one-of-a-kind craft item. 
21. Shows some feeling or meaning from the local region. 
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review of previous research (Anderson, 1993; Kim, 1997; Littrell 1990; Littreli et al. 
1992). The items were measured on a 7-point Likert type scale, with 1 representing 
"strongly disagree" to 7 representing "strongly agree". 
Shopping value. This set of the questions concerned tourists' value related to 
general and everyday shopping, not just when travelling. Fifteen scale items were 
adapted from the hedonic and utilitarian shopping value scale developed by Babin et 
al. (1994) with minor modifications in wording of the statements. The items were 
rated on a 7-point Likert type scale ranging from "strongly disagree" (1) to strongly 
agree (7). The scale items are presented in Table 3.7. 
Shopping for Crafts 
This third section of the questionnaire included items measuring tourists' 
attitude toward shopping experiences, intention to shop/purchase at stores, and their 
perceived shopping companion's support. 
Table 3.6. Questionnaire items measuring beliefs about craft product features 
1. That is of high quality workmanship. 
2. Whose design I like. 
3. That helps me sample the Indigenous culture through its purchase. 
4. That shows details of fine craftsmanship in its production and finishing. 
5. That I can learn about how it Is made. 
6. Whose colors I like. 
7. That is handmade. 
8. That I purchase directly from artisans. 
9. That can be used in the home or worn. 
10. That is unique or one of a kind. 
11. That is made by prominent craftspersons. 
12. That expresses how local people feel about their culture. 
13. That provides me with aesthetic pleasure. 
14. Where I get to talk with the craft producers. 
15. That expresses how local people feel about their work. 
16. That has fine embellishments and trims. 
17. That is original. 
18. That involves a great amount of time and skill in its production. 
19. Where 1 get to observe Its production process. 
20. That is unusual. 
21. That is sold by interesting shopkeepers. 
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Table 3.7. Questionnaire items measuring shopping value 
1. Shopping is truly a joy. 
2. I try to accomplish just what I want to on a shopping trip. 
3. Shopping feels like an escape. 
4. I am disappointed if I have to go to another store(s) to complete my shopping. 
5. I enjoy being immersed in exciting new products. 
6. I enjoy shopping for its own sake, not just for the items I may purchase. 
7. I buy what I really need. 
8. During shopping, I feel the excitement of the hunt. 
9. While shopping, I try to find just the item(s) I am looking for. 
10. While shopping, I feel a sense of adventure. 
11. Shopping is not a very nice time out. 
12.1 continue to shop, not because I have to, but because I want to. 
13. When shopping I have a good time because I am able to act on the "spur-of-the-
momenf. 
14. While shopping, I am able to forget my problems. 
15. Compared to other things I could do, the time spent shopping is truly enjoyable. 
Attitude toward shopping experiences. According to Fishbein and Azjen 
(1975), an individual's attitude toward a shopping experience is detemnined by the 
joint influence of the evaluation of each belief about the particular shopping 
experience and the importance of the belief about the shopping experience. 
Therefore, the score of a tourist's attitude toward shopping experiences was 
calculated by the summed set of each belief about a shopping experience weighted 
by the importance with which the belief was held. 
In this study, there were two shopping scenarios for the respondents to 
evaluate. They were first instructed to indicate the importance of each of the 14 
statements regarding an appealing shopping experience for crafts during travel by 
selecting a number on a 7-point Likert type scale, with 1 indicating "strongly 
disagree" to 7 "strongly agree". Then they were asked to read the first craft retail 
store description on a separate sheet, and evaluate the attributes for the store. Upon 
completion of the first store, they were asked to repeat the steps with the second 
store description. For each store scenario, respondents' evaluations were measured 
on a 7-point Likert type scale, with 1 being "strongly disagree" to 7 being "strongly 
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agree". To avoid the influence of the order of which store scene was presented first, 
the sannple was randomly split into two even-sized groups. One group was 
presented the store "Work of the Hand" first, while the other group read the store 
description of "Made in Iowa" first. Scale items for this research variable are 
presented in Table 3.8. 
Table 3.8. Questionnaire items measuring attitude toward shopping experiences 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their work or answer 
questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to make crafts. 
4. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production of a craft by trying out 
some stages of the process. 
5. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 
6. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for judging quality of the 
crafts. 
7. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the crafts in my home. 
8. The salespersons are well-trained with details about production of the crafts. 
9. In the store I can experience the local lifestyle of the area I am visiting. 
10. The store is well-lit. 
11. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-progress. 
12. The salespersons are well-infomied about the history and culture of the crafts. 
13. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the local community. 
14. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos and quotations about 
the artisans. 
Intention to shop/purchase at stores. Four 7-point Likert type scale items were 
used to ask about intention to shop and purchase crafts in a given craft retail store 
scenario, with 1 representing "very unlikely" to 7 "very likely" (see Table 3.9). The 
fifth question asked the respondents to choose only one store between "Work of the 
Hand" and "Made in Iowa" that was more appealing to them. 
Companion's shopping support. The first question which asked about tourists' 
frequency of shopping with someone else when traveling was a lead-in question for 
describing the sample. Perceived shopping companion's support was assessed by a 
set of six 7-point Likert type scale items from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly 
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Table 3.9. Questionnaire items measuring intention to shop/purchase at stores 
1. How likely would you shop for crafts in the store "Made in Iowa"? 
2. How likely would you buy crafts in the store "Made in Iowa"? 
3. How likely would you shop for crafts in the store "Work of the Hand"? 
4. How likely would you buy crafts in the store "Work of the Hand"? 
5. Which of the retail stores is more appealing to you? 
1. "Made in Iowa" 
2. "Work of the Hand" 
agree" (7). An additional question which asked about respondents' willingness to 
comply with their shopping companions' preferences was included in order to obtain 
a summed score of nomnative belief of shopping experiences. This item was rated 
on a Likert type scale from "very unlikely" (1) to "very likely" (7). Table 3.10 presents 
the questionnaire items of this scale. 
Table 3.10. Questionnaire items measuring companion's shopping support 
1. My shopping companion... 
1) thinks that we should shop In a store that allows us ample opportunity to 
linger and soak up local culture. 
2) thinks that we should shop in a store where we are able to quickly make 
purchase decisions and leave. 
3) enjoys meeting craftspeople when we shop. 
4) enjoys touching and feeling the products when we shop. 
5) prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are well-informed 
about the history and culture of the crafts. 
6) prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are knowledgeable 
about standards forjudging quality of the crafts. 
2. When it comes to shopping for crafts during travels, how likely are you 
to do what your companion thinks you should do? 
Demographics 
The final section of the questionnaire included questions about demographic 
characteristics of the respondents, such as sex, age, ethnic group, marital status, 
size of family (number of adults and number of children living in household), 
educational level, occupation, and household income. In addition, respondents were 
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asked to list states in the U.S. where they had traveled in the past two years. At the 
very end of the questionnaire an open-ended question asked the respondents about 
any further comments about traveling. 
Statement on Using Human Subjects in Research 
Prior to data collection, the pretest questionnaire, mail questionnaire, and 
letters and postcard requesting participation were submitted to and approved by the 
Iowa State University Human Subject Review Committee on the use of human 
subjects to collect data for this study (see Appendix D). The committee reviewed the 
proposed project to ensure that the rights and welfare of the human subjects were 
protected, any risk or discomfort to the subjects was minimized if not completely 
avoided, and confidentiality of data was secured. 
Sample 
The sample for this study was randomly drawn from a pool of individuals who 
resided in the states surrounding Iowa and who requested travel infomnation from 
the Iowa Division of Tourism Office during January 1, 2000 to June 1, 2000. A list of 
800 names of residents from Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin was obtained from the Iowa Division of 
Tourism Office. The eight states represented the target mari<et for the Iowa tourism 
industry (Iowa Division of Tourism, 1998). Names affiliated with travel agencies or 
with incomplete address information were removed from the list. Then using a 
random numbers table, 750 names were drawn and divided into two groups for mail 
questionnaire distribution. Since the mail questionnaire included two descriptions of 
craft retail store scenarios, to avoid the influence of the order of store scenario 
presentation on respondents' reaction to the following questions, each of the two 
groups received both store descriptions, but In reverse order. That is, group 1 read 
the "Wori< of the Hand" store scenario first, whereas group 2 read the "Made in Iowa" 
store scenario first. 
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Data Collection Procedure 
A modified Salant and Dillman (1994) Total Design Method was utilized in 
data collection, which included a first mailing, a follow-up postcard a week after the 
first mailing, and a second mailing two weeks after sending out the postcards. The 
initial mailing was sent to all 750 members of the sample on July 11, 2000. The 
mailing included three items: 1) a cover letter explaining the purpose of the study, 
requesting the individual's participation, and assuring confidentiality of information 
provided by respondents, 2) a questionnaire investigating tourists' shopping 
behavior as they travel, together with a separate sheet containing descriptions of two 
craft retail stores, and 3) a business reply envelop. 
A reminder postcard was sent to non-respondents a week later. Three weeks 
after the first mailing, a cover letter re-emphasizing the importance of respondents' 
participation, a replacement questionnaire and a separate sheet with store 
descriptions, and a business reply envelop were sent to all members of the sample 
that had not retumed their questionnaires. The cover letters and postcard, the mail 
questionnaire and separate sheet with descriptions of craft retail stores are 
presented in Appendix C and B, respectively. 
Data Analysis 
Data analysis was conducted in two steps: preliminary analysis and analysis 
of the model. Preliminary analysis included descriptive statistics, Mests and chf-
square tests, factor analysis, and analysis of nonresponse bias. Analysis of the 
model included creation of linear composite indices, Pearson correlation statistics, 
and path analysis. The Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Version 7.0 
was used to conduct data analysis. 
Before perfomning any statistical analysis, frequencies were mn for all 
variables to examine and clean up the Incorrectly entered data, and to remove 
unusable questionnaires. Those respondents who Indicated that they did not include 
shopping as one of their travel activities, who were younger than 18 years old, or 
who did not complete 20% of the entire questionnaire were eliminated from data 
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analysis. 
Preliminary Analysis 
Descriptiye Statistics 
Descriptive statistics were performed to describe respondents' demographic 
characteristics and travel behaviors such as if they had traveled to Iowa, the purpose 
of their trips to Iowa, how many times they had traveled in Iowa, how frequently they 
shop with someone else when traveling, as well as how many states they had 
traveled in the U.S. in the past two years. Frequencies, percentages, means, and 
standard deviations were the main descriptors of the sample. 
r-Tests and ChhSauare Tests 
Two-sample f-tests were conducted between the two groups of respondents 
who received the store descriptions in reverse order to find out if there were 
significant differences between their attitudes toward shopping experiences, 
subjective nonns of shopping experiences, and intentions to shop/purchase at 
venues, respectively. Chi-square test was ain to examine whether there was 
significant difference between the two groups in terms of their choice of the store 
"Wori< of the Hand" or "Made in Iowa" in creating a more appealing shopping 
experience. 
Factor Analysis 
Exploratory factor analysis using principal component method with varimax 
rotation was perfonned on the multiple items measuring beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts, beliefs about craft product features, shopping value, past travel experiences, 
attitude toward shopping experiences, and subjective nomris of shopping 
experiences. The purpose of factor analysis was twofold: one was to summarize the 
important Information in the data Into a smaller set of factors to express what was 
common among the original items. A second purpose was to identify the dimensions 
that underiie the observed set of Items (Churchill, 1995). The number of factors 
obtained for each set of Items was determined by taking into consideration the 
scree-plot and meanlngfulness of the Interpretation of the resulting factors. 
Eigenvalues greater than one was one of the decision rules for retaining the item 
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with the resulting factor. In addition, since factor loadings less than .30 were 
considered as not substantial (Kim & Mueller, 1978), in this study only items with 
loadings of higher than .40 on one factor with a difference of at least .20 on other 
factors were retained and included in the resulting factors. 
Internal consistencies of the factors were measured using Cronbach's alpha -
the reliability coefficient. A Cronbach's alpha value of .70 is commonly considered 
the minimal acceptable level (Peterson, 1994). After detemriining the dimensionality 
of each set of the multi-item measures, the items were summed and the mean for 
the items grouped together was computed for further analyses. Then the resultant 
dimensions were given new names to describe the latent variables they were 
measuring. In addition, the scores for intentions to shop or purchase at either of the 
two store scenarios were summed to fomn two new scores as intention to 
shop/purchase at "Work of the Hand" and intention to shop/purchase at "Made in 
Iowa". 
Overall Attitude toward Shopping Experiences. Subjective Norm of Shopping 
Experiences, and Intentions to Shop/Purchase at Venues 
Descriptive statistics were conducted to assess respondents' 1) overall 
attitudes toward shopping experiences at the stores "Wort^ of the Hand" and "Made 
in Iowa", 2) their subjective norm of shopping experiences, and 3) their intentions to 
shop and purchase crafts at "Wori< of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa". Attitude scores 
were summated values of evaluation of each belief for the shopping experience 
multiplied by importance of the belief. Subjective nomri scores were calculated by 
multiplying perceived shopping companion's preference by motivation to comply with 
salient others. Two sample f-tests were also run to examine whether there was 
significant difference between respondents' attitudes toward shopping experience at 
the stores "Work of the Hand" and "Made In Iowa", and between respondents' 
intentions to shop and purchase crafts at the "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" 
store scenarios. 
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Nonresponse Bias 
Mail survey methods have been criticized for having nonresponse bias. One 
of the approaches to handle nonresponse problem is to estimate the effects of 
nonresponse (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). To assess the nonresponse bias for the 
present study, f-tests were conducted to compare the first 30% responses and the 
last 30% responses on 1) beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) beliefs about craft 
features, 3) shopping value, 4) past travel experiences, 5) attitude toward shopping 
experience at "Work of the Hand", 6) attitude toward shopping experience at "Made 
in Iowa", 7) subjective nomn of shopping experiences, 8) intention to shop/purchase 
at "Wori< of the Hand", 9) intention to shop/purchase at "Made in Iowa". Respondents 
who were less prompt in retuming their questionnaires are assumed to be more like 
nonrespondents (Amristrong & Overton, 1977). 
Analysis of the Model 
Linear Composite Indices 
The resultant dimensions for beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about 
craft product features, past travel experience were further combined to simplify the 
proposed model and reduce multicolinearity. Two linear composite indices were 
formed for each of the aforementioned variables respectively by summing the factors 
that were highly correlated statistically and conceptually. Before generating the 
linear composite indices, Cronbach's alpha values were calculated for the factors to 
be included in the new linear composite index. Cronbach's alpha values greater than 
.70 were considered acceptable (Peterson, 1994). 
Pearson Con'elation Statistics 
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the exogenous 
variables and the endogenous variables in the proposed model in order to select the 
variables to be included in path analysis of the models. Factors for shopping value, 
attitude toward shopping experiences, and subjective norm of shopping experiences, 
linear composite indices for beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft 
product features, and past travel experiences, as well as intentions to shop/purchase 
at different venues were Included in the calculation of Pearson con'elatlons. Those 
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variables that had significant con-elation {p<.05) with the following/proceeding 
variables were included in the casual model for further analysis. 
Path Analysis 
Path analysis was used to examine the hypothesized relationships among the 
variables in the proposed model. Since the hypotheses only involved direct 
relationships between the variables, standardized path coefficients were used to 
evaluate the significance of the paths in the proposed model as well as to test the 
hypotheses. Path analysis on the proposed model was conducted with the "Work of 
the Hand" and "Mode in Iowa" store scenarios separately. 
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CHAPTER 4: PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
This chapter reports results of the preliminary analyses, which included 
descriptive statistics of the sample, t-statistics and chi-square tests of the two groups 
of respondents who read the craft retail store scenarios in reverse order, factor 
analysis of the multi-item variables, and analysis of the respondents' overall 
attitudes, subjective nomas, as well as shop/purchase intentions at venues. Also 
included are the response rate of mail surveys and examination of nonresponse 
bias. 
Descriptive statistics focused on the demographic profile and travel behaviors 
of members of the sample. Two-sample Mests and chhsquare tests examined the 
effect of the order of store scenario presentation on respondents' attitudes, 
subjective nomns, shop/purchase intentions, as well as preferred shopping 
experience. Factor analysis was conducted to identify dimensions that underlie the 
research variables. Descriptive statistics and Mests were used to assess the 
respondents' overall attitudes toward shopping experiences at product- and process-
oriented craft retail stores, their perceived support from their shopping companions, 
and their intentions to shop/purchase at venues. Finally, nonresponse bias was 
estimated by f-tests between eariy respondents and late respondents on the 
research variables to be included in the casual models. 
Response Rate 
Out of the total of 750 questionnaire mailed, 131 were returned due to 
inaccurate address information or incorrect surnames of the addressees, resulting in 
a delivery rate of 82.53%. Among the 619 surveys delivered, 223 were retumed for a 
response rate of 36.03%. Of these 223 questionnaires, 182 (29.40%) were 
considered usable, and they were included in the analyses. 
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Sample Characteristics 
Demographic Profile 
Respondents' ages ranged from 18 to 84 years old, and median and mean 
ages of 54 and 53.3, respectively. Females consisted of 68.7 % of the total 
respondents. Most were Caucasian (95.6%), followed by Native American (2.2%), 
African American (0.5%), and Asian American (0.5%). The majority (75.8%) of the 
respondents were mamed. Respondents reported an average of 2.07 adults, and 
.46 children lived in the household; 74.7% had only two adults in the household. 
Neariy all respondents completed high school (99.4%), and 70.3% had a college 
degree, including 19.2% who had at least some graduate work. More than half of the 
respondents (56.6%) were currently employed, while about 30% were retired. Of 
those who were employed, about 35 % were employed in administrative support, 
clerical jobs or in services occupations: about 12% were in health-related 
professions, and another 10.9 % were business owners, or in managerial positions. 
Thirty percent of the respondents reported a 1999 household income of between 
$25,000 to $49,999, and another 30% reported an annual income of $50,000 or 
higher, of which about 7% had more than $100,000. The demographic profile of the 
sample was summarized in Table 4.1. 
Compared to the demographics of 1999 U.S. domestic traveler households 
(Travel Industry Association of America, 2000c), this sample appeared to be older, 
more educated, more likely to be retired, having a higher percentage of married 
individuals, and with fewer children in the households. Therefore, findings from this 
sample may not be generalizable to the general domestic travel population in the 
United States. 
Travel Behavior 
The majority of the sample (74.2%) indicated that they had traveled in Iowa 
before 1999, and a large portion of those had been to Iowa many times. The 
purposes of travel were mainly for vacation and visiting family members. Most 
respondents (91.5%) included shopping as one of their travel activities. Those who 
did not shop when traveling were not included in data analyses. On average, in the 
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Table 4.1. Demographic characteristics of the sample (N=182) 
Number of Percent of 
Variable respondents respondents^ 
Sex 
Male 54 29.7 
Female 125 68.7 
Age 
18-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
80-84 
7 
22 
33 
49 
45 
17 
2 
3.8 
11.8 
19.0 
26.7 
24.6 
9.1 
1.0 
Ethnicity 
White or European 174 95.6 
African American 1 0.5 
Asian American 1 0.5 
Native American 5 2.2 
Marital Status 
Never Married 
Married 
Divorced/separated 
Widowed 
18 9.9 
138 75.8 
14 7.7 
10 5.5 
Family Size 
No. of adults in household 
1 27 14.8 
2 128 70.3 
3 16 8.8 
4 6 3.3 
5 1 0.5 
6 1 0.5 
7 1 0.5 
No. of children in household 
0 136 74.7 
1 20 11.0 
2 14 7.7 
3 8 4.4 
4 1 0.5 
6 1 0.5 
Table 4.1. (Continued) 
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Number of Percent of 
Variable respondents respondents^ 
Education 1 0.5 
Elementary 1 0.5 
High School 51 28.0 
1-3 year technical, vocational, or college 61 33.5 
Bachelor's degree 32 17.6 
Some graduate Work 17 9.3 
Master's degree 12 6.6 
Doctorate 6 3.3 
Employment 
Yes 103 56.6 
No 22 12.1 
Retired 55 30.2 
Occupation" 
Teachers, professors, librarians 9 9.8 
Health-related professions, doctors, nurses 11 12.0 
Helping professions, social workers, counselors 1 1.1 
Art including writers, artists, performers 1 1.1 
Business owners, managers, executives 10 10.9 
Administrative support, clerical, computer 18 19.6 
operators 
Sales and marketing 2 2.2 
Students 1 1.1 
Professionals including law, engineering, 3 3.3 
computer science, journalists 
Service occupations 14 15.2 
Other 22 23.9 
Income 
Less than $10,000 10 5.5 
$10,000 to $24,999 19 10.4 
$25,000 to $49,999 54 29.7 
$50,000 to $74,999 26 14.3 
$75,000 to $99,999 16 8.8 
$100,000 and over 12 6.6 
® Total percent may not be equal to 100 due to missing data. Percent for occupation 
was based on total number of respondents who were employed. 
"Coding of occupation adopted from Kim's (1997) coding guide 
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past two years, respondents had traveled in about 6 states in the United States, 
ranging from 0 to 24 states. In terms of shopping with a companion, about 81% 
reported "occasionally", "almost always" or "always" shopping with companions 
when they traveled, compared to only 2.2% indicated "never" shopping with 
companions during travel. This suggested that tourists' shopping behaviors for crafts 
may be influenced by shopping companions. 
Two-Sample T-Test and Chi-Square Test 
As discussed in Chapter 3, the sample for questionnaire distribution was 
randomly divided into two groups, with reverse order in presenting the two written 
descriptions of craft retail store. The group that was presented with store scenario 
"Work of the Hand" first was coded as group 1, while the group that read the 
description of the "Made in Iowa" store first was named as group 2. Among the 182 
usable questionnaires, 89 were from members of group 1 and 93 were from group 2. 
Chi-square test indicated that there was no statistical difference in the numbers of 
respondents in the two groups (p>.05). 
Two-sample Mests were conducted to compare the means between the two 
groups on research variables of attitude toward shopping at "Work of the Hand", 
attitude toward shopping at "Made in Iowa", perceived shopping companion's 
support, intentions to shop and purchase at "Work of the Hand", and intentions to 
shop and purchase at "Made in Iowa". The Chhsquare test was performed to find out 
whether there was significant difference between the two groups in their preferred 
shopping experience between at "Wori< of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa". 
Results of r-test indicated that at a confidence level of 95%, there was no 
significant difference between the two groups in attitude toward shopping experience 
at "Wori< of the Hand", attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa", 
perceived shopping companion's support, intentions to shop/purchase at "Work of 
the Hand", and intentions to shop/purchase at "Made in Iowa" (see Table 4.2). 
However, the c/iAsquare test showed that there was a significant difference between 
the two groups in their preferred shopping experiences. Specifically, significantly 
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more respondents in group 1 chose "Made in Iowa" as their preferred store to shop, 
for crafts, whereas in group 2 the respondents who considered "Work of the Hand" 
or "Made in Iowa" as more appealing were about equal (see Table 4.3). 
Factor Analysis 
Factor analyses were conducted on the following multi-item variables: beliefs 
about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product features, shopping value, past 
travel experiences, attitude toward shopping experiences, and subjective norm of 
shopping experiences. Once dimensions of a research variable were identified, they 
were given new names based on conceptual themes among the items loading on 
the factor. 
Beliefs about Authenticitv of Crafts 
Factor analysis on the 21 items related to beliefs about authenticity of crafts 
generated four factors. These four factors accounted for 62.3% of the total variance. 
The factor items and their respective factor loadings are presented in Table 4.4. The 
first factor was labeled Cultural and Historical Context. The seven items included 
statements associating authenticity of a craft with its local region—^the culture and 
history of the local community, local aesthetic preference, and some feeling or 
meaning from the local region. The second factor. Artisan and Materials, consisted 
of items that connected an authentic craft with local materials and the local artisans 
who made the craft. The third factor was Uniqueness and Workmanship. It was 
composed of items that emphasized crafts' unique features and craftsmanship. The 
fourth factor, labeled Personal Aesthetics, related authenticity with appealing colors 
and design of crafts. Cronbach's alpha coefficients, indicators of reliability of the 
resulting factors, were .92, .72, .70, and .71 for the four factors respectively, and 
they were all at the acceptable level. 
The emergence of conceptual content in the four factors was in agreement 
with previous research. Cultural and Historical Context, Artisan and Materials, and 
Personal Aesthetics were similar to the dimensions identified by Littrell (1996) and 
Littrell et al. (1993). Uniqueness and Workmanship was compatible with the factors 
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Table 4.2. Two-Sample f-test between the two groups of respondents who received 
store descriptions in reverse order 
Number of Std. Big 
Variable® Group Respondents" Mean Deviation t df (2-tailed) 
AttMl 1 
2 
53 
59 
394.83 
403.88 
104.94 
101.12 
-.47 110 .64 
AttWH 1 
2 
58 
62 
388.90 
372.32 
99.29 
78.95 
1.02 118 .31 
SubjN 1 
2 
78 
84 
43.33 
42.48 
18.47 
17.50 
.30 160 .77 
Sitenti 1 
2 
80 
87 
5.51 
5.59 
1.29 
1.28 
.37 165 .71 
Pintenti 1 
2 
85 
87 
5.32 
5.52 
1.16 
1.27 
-1.08 170 .28 
Sintent2 1 
2 
85 
85 
5.65 
5.55 
1.23 
1.40 
.47 168 .64 
Pintent2 1 
2 
85 
86 
5.45 
5.45 
1.18 
1.17 
-.04 169 .97 
® AttMl: attitude toward shopping experience at store "Made in Iowa" 
AttWH: attitude toward shopping experience at store "Work of the Hand" 
SubjN: subjective nomi of shopping experiences 
Sintenti: intention to shop at store "Work of the Hand" 
Pintenti: intention to purchase at store "Work of the Hand" 
Sintent2: intention to shop at store "Made in Iowa" 
Pintent2: intention to purchase at store "Made in Iowa" 
" Sum of the two groups may not be equal to 182 due to missing data 
from the studies by Littrell et al. (1993) and Shenhav-Keller (1995). In addition, 
content covered by the four factors supported the two broad dimensions of tourists' 
beliefs about authenticity of crafts identified in the literature review. That Is, tourists 
sought evidence of authenticity in the qualities related to the craft product as well as 
the cultural and historical context of the craft and Its producers (Littrell, 1996). 
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Table 4.3. Chhsquare test between the two groups of respondents who received 
store descriptions in reverse order 
Number of Respondents" Pearson Sig 
Variable Group 1 Group 2 Chi-square df (2-talled) 
Mappealing ® 
Store 1 26 41 
Store 2 56 44 
Total 82 85 
4.75 1 .03* 
® More appealing store between "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" 
Storel: Store "Work of the Hand" 
Store2: Store "Made in Iowa" 
" Sum of the two groups may not be equal to 182 due to missing data 
' Significant at .05 level 
Beliefs about Craft Product Features 
A total of 21 items were used to measure this research variable and four 
factors were extracted, which explained 59.4% of the total variance (see Table 4.5). 
Uniqueness and Function, the first factor, showed a combination of the beliefs that a 
craft product is one of a kind, original, as well as functional. The second factor was 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage. Three items that expressed the belief that through 
crafts tourists get a chance to sample and learn about local culture loaded equally 
on the factor. Aesthetic Pleasure covered items that concentrated on the belief that a 
craft product should be appealing in color and design and should provide aesthetic 
enjoyment for the tourists. Craftsmanship was the fourth factor, which Included two 
statements related to high quality wori<manship and fine details of craftsmanship. 
Cronbach's alpha values were .84, .82, .65, and .76 respectively for the four factors, 
indicating reasonably good reliabilities for Uniqueness and Function, Cultural and 
Artisan Linkage, and Craftsmanship. However, even though the Cronbach's alpha 
for Aesthetic Pleasure was lower than .70, it was still considered acceptable for a 
new instrument, especially with only a few items (Nunnally, 1967). 
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Table 4.4. Factor analysis results for 'Beliefs about authenticity of crafts' 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Cultural and Historical Context 
Should come from the local region. .82 
Is a craft item whose design and motif are related to the 
culture and history of the local community. .81 
Shows local aesthetic preference. .73 
Tells a story of the local region. .72 
Is typical in color for the local region that I'm visiting. .70 
Shows some feeling or meaning from the local region. .70 
Is handmade by a person who lives in the area I am visiting. .68 
Cronbach's alpha=.92 
Artisan and Materials 
Uses local materials, such as clays, woods, grasses, etc. .76 
Shows local pattems of usage. .68 
Exhibits fine attention to detail in craftsmanship. .61 
Is folk art made by persons who have little formal training. .56 
Cronbach's alpha=.72 
Uniqueness and Wori<manship 
Is a handmade product that takes a lot of time to produce. .77 
Is a craft item that I have never seen anywhere else before. .71 
Is a product that shows some unique features not found in 
others made to resemble it. .52 
Cronbach's alpha=.70 
Personal Aesthetics 
Is a craft item whose colors are appealing to me. .83 
Is a craft item whose design is appealing to me. .83 
Cronbach's a/p/7a=.71 
Percent of variance explained = 62.3 
Items not used 
Is original in design for the local region that I'm visiting. 
Is made by artisans whose methods have been handed down through generations. 
Is a rare craft item that is not made in thousands. 
Is made with high quality raw materials. 
Is a one-of-a-kind craft item. 
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Table 4.5. Factor analysis results for 'Beliefs about craft product features* 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Uniqueness and Function 
That is unique or one of a kind. .76 
That I purchase directly from artisans. .76 
That can be used in the home or worn. .72 
That is original. .71 
That is unusual. .62 
That is handmade. .55 
Cronbach's alpha=.84 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
That expresses how local people feel about their culture. .79 
That expresses how local people feel about their work. .79 
That helps me sample the indigenous culture through its 
purchase. .79 
That I can learn about how it is made. .66 
Cronbach's alpha=.82 
Aesthetic Pleasure 
Whose colors I like. .79 
Whose design I like. .73 
That provides me with aesthetic pleasure. .66 
Cronbach's alpha=.65 
Craftsmanship 
That is of high quality workmanship. .84 
That shows details of fine craftsmanship in its production and 
finishing. .80 
Cronbach's alpha=.76 
Percent of variance explained = 59.4 
Items not used 
That is made by prominent craftspersons. 
Where I get to talk with the craft producers. 
That has fine embellishments and trims. 
That involves a great amount of time and skill in its production. 
Where I get to observe its production process. 
That is sold by interesting shopkeepers. 
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The four factors identified in this study provided fairly good support to past 
research, although some inconsistency was found. Craftsmanship as a component 
that tourists aspire to find in crafts they buy was identified In several studies 
(Anderson, 1993; Littrell, 1990; Littrell et al., 1992; Slaybaugh et al., 1990). Cultural 
and Artisan Linkage was another reoccurring theme found in other studies when 
tourists were asked to explain the craft features they were seeking (Anderson, 1993; 
Littrell, 1990; Littrell et al., 1992). Aesthetic Pleasure was also highly desired by 
tourists in other research findings (Kim, 1997, Littrell, 1990; Slaybaugh et al., 1990), 
The combination of uniqueness and function was not previously identified, however, 
they were reported as individual factors in a number of studies (Gahring et al. 1992; 
Kim, 1997; Littrell, 1990; Littrell et al., 1992). 
The findings from this study also rendered evidence in support of the 
proposition that tourists generally focus on two categories of product features when 
they shop for crafts as they travel: product orientation and process orientation. In the 
present study, tourists' beliefs about product-oriented features may include such 
factors as Uniqueness and Function, Aesthetic Pleasure, and Craftsmanship, 
whereas beliefs about process-oriented features may involve Cultural and Artisan 
Linkage. 
Shopping Value 
The 15 items measuring shopping value were adapted from an existing scale 
developed by Babin et al. (1994). As expected, two factors resulted, which 
accounted for 59.4% of the total variance (see Table 4.6). The first factor was 
labeled Hedonic Value, which captured the experiential aspects of shopping, such 
as sense of adventure, "spur-of-the-momenf, enjoyment, and the excitement of the 
hunt. The second factor, Utilitarian Value, reflected the instrumental perspective of 
shopping, which was represented by items such as buying what really was needed 
and trying to find just the item(s) the shopper was looking for, Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient values were .93 and .67 for the Hedonic Value and Utilitarian Value, 
indicating an acceptable reliability for the scale. 
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Table 4.6. Factor analysis results for 'Shopping value' 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Hedonic Value 
Compared to other things I could do, the time spent shopping is 
truly enjoyable. .89 
While shopping, I feel a sense of adventure. .84 
I enjoy shopping for its own sake, not just for the items I 
may purchase. .81 
During shopping, I feel the excitement of the hunt. .81 
Shopping is truly a joy. .79 
Shopping feels like an escape. .79 
While shopping, I am able to forget my problems. .78 
When shopping I have a good time because 1 am able to act on 
the "spur-of-the-momenf. .77 
I continue to shop, not because I have to, but because I want to. .76 
I enjoy being immersed in exciting new products. .64 
Cronbach's a/pfta=.93 
Utilitarian Value 
While shopping, I try to find just the item(s) I am looking for. .82 
I buy what I really need. .71 
I try to accomplish just what I want to on a shopping trip. .69 
I am disappointed iif I have to go to another store(s) to complete 
my shopping. .57 
Cronbach's alpha=.67 
Percent of variance explained = 59.4 
Items not used 
Shopping is not a very nice time out. 
Past Travel Experiences 
There were 42 items measuring this research variable and factor analysis led 
to five dimensions explaining 45.9% of the total variance (see Table 4.7). Historical 
and Cultural Connections was the first factor, which included items related to 
creating historical and cultural connections through travel activities. Meeting People 
was the second factor, which included items pertaining to social interaction such as 
socializing with other travelers, visiting local residents and meeting Interesting 
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people when visiting places. Shopping, the third factor, involved diverse shopping 
adventures, from shopping at art or craft fairs, buying crafts from the local region, 
looking for antiques, to eating in interesting restaurants. Sports/Recreation, the 
fourth factor, incorporated a significant number of outdoor ventures reflecting an 
active lifestyle. The fifth factor Is Artistic Events, which included attending concerts 
or theater and visiting art galleries, studios, and art museums. Cronbach's alpha 
coefficients were .85, .69, .75, .81, and .79 for the five factors respectively. 
The scale items for measuring past travel experiences were adapted from the 
tourism style scale developed by Littrell et al (1994), with a few additional shopping 
and gaming and gambling items included. However, past travel experiences were 
measured differently in this research from that of tourism style. The tourism style 
scale asked how important each activity was to respondents, while the past travel 
experiences scale in this study attempted to explore how frequently tourists were 
actually involved in the activities. There was no previous empirical study that can be 
used to directly compare the resulting factors in this study. However, the contents in 
the five resultant factors appeared to support the existence of the two broad 
conceptual themes in tourism typology. Tourists with extensive travel experiences in 
making Historical and Cultural Connections, Meeting People, and Shopping appear 
to take a socially-engaged approach to tourism, while those who had frequently 
been involved in Sports/Recreation and Artistic Events during travels seemed to be 
engaged in spectator/recreational tourism. 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences 
In this study, there were two craft retail scenarios for the respondents to read 
and evaluate. Therefore, two sets of belief scores were obtained on the same 14 
belief statements regarding shopping experiences. The two sets of belief scores 
were pooled and then submitted to factor analysis. That is, the two belief ratings on 
the same belief statement for the two store scenarios by the same respondent were 
treated as two individual ratings on the same belief statement by two different 
respondents. By doing so, more diversified responses to the same belief statement 
can be achieved. Factor solutions and factor loading values were summarized in 
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Table 4.7. Factor analysis results for 'Past travel experiences' 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Historical and Cultural Connections 
Going to recreated villages depicting a past way of life .81 
Visiting historic homes, historic sites, or historic museums .78 
Visiting state or national parks .73 
Observing historical or regional architecture .63 
Visiting gardens and urban parks .61 
Visiting ethnic communities .60 
Taking guided tours to special sites .58 
Cronbach's alpha=.85 
Meeting People 
Meeting interesting people in the places I visit .70 
Visiting with local residents .68 
Socializing with other travelers .61 
Cronbach's alpha=.69 
Shopping 
Shopping at art or craft fairs .73 
Buying local arts or crafts from the region .70 
Visiting craft stores .64 
Looking for antiques .61 
Eating in interesting or special restaurants .52 
Cronbach's alpha=.75 
Sports/Recreation 
Rshing or hunting .77 
Boating or sailing .74 
Hiking, backpacking, or taking nature walks .66 
Participating in tennis, golf, skiing, or bicycling .66 
Camping .63 
Spending time on a beach or near water .56 
Attending sports events such as baseball, football, soccer or 
basketball .55 
Participating in night entertainment such as dancing or nightclubs .51 
Cronbach's a/pA7a=.81 
Artistic Events 
Attending concerts or theater .74 
Visiting art galleries, art museums, or art studios .57 
Table 4.7. (Continued) 
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Factor Items Factor Loading 
Cronbach's alpha=.79 
Percent of variance explained = 45.9 
Items not used 
Reading 
Eating foods of the region 
Walking around in a town or city 
Attending ethnic or community festivals or fairs 
Shopping in local retail stores 
Taking photographs 
People-watching 
Visiting cities 
Attending religious services 
Experiencing "chance" encounters with people or events, such as just happening 
to visit a town on the day of a parade 
Participating in conventions (Motor coach related, or other) 
Going on a cruise 
Bringing home souvenirs from the trip 
Visiting recreational theme parks with rides and sports 
Table 4.8. As expected, factor analysis on the pooled beliefs yielded two 
dimensions, which accounted for 56.2 % of the total variance. Process Orientation, 
the first factor, included items focused on involving tourists in experiencing and 
learning the production of a craft by trying out stages of the process, observing in-
store demonstration of craft products in-progress, and discussing with artisans and 
knowledgeable sale personnel. The second factor was labeled Product Orientation. 
It included such items as salespersons being well-trained with details about 
production of crafts and standards forjudging quality, an encouraging store 
atmosphere for tourists to touch and feel the products, and store display showing 
possible ways of using the crafts in a home setting. Cronbach's alpha values for the 
two factors were .90 and .76 respectively, and both were within acceptable range. 
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Table 4.8. Factor analysis results for 'Attitude toward shopping experience'® 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Process Orientation 
In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-progress. .85 
In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their work 
or answer questions. .84 
The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the local 
community. .80 
The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos and 
quotations about the artisans. .80 
In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production of a 
craft by trying out some stages of the process. .77 
The salespersons are well-informed about the history and culture 
of the crafts. .73 
In the store I can experience the local lifestyle of the area I am 
visiting. .67 
Cronbach's alpha=.90 
Product Orientation 
The salespersons are well-trained with details about production 
of the crafts. .78 
The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for 
judging quality of the crafts. .78 
Through store display I can see possible ways of using the crafts 
in my home. .73 
The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. .60 
Cronbach's alpha=.76 
Percent of variance explained = 56.2 
Items not used 
The store is neat and tidy. 
The store is well-lit. 
The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to make crafts. 
® Factor analysis on pooled beliefs of "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" 
Subjective Nomn of Shopping Experiences 
Two factors were extracted from the six items measuring tourists' perceived 
shopping companion's preferences for shopping for crafts (see Table 4.9). Of the six 
items, five loaded on a factor labeled Experience-Oriented. It contained items that 
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described a shopping experience that has elements of both process and product 
orientations. Because this factor included items that reflected the desire for meeting 
craftspeople, learning and soaking up local culture as well as feeling and examining 
products, it was considered as experience-oriented. In contrast, factor 2, a single-
item factor, concerned a cleariy goal-driven shopping experience where consumers 
were able to make quick purchase decisions and leave. This factor was name Goal-
Oriented. Cronbach Alpha for the first factor was .88, an indication of fairly good 
reliability. 
Table 4.9. Factor analysis results for 'Subjective norm of shopping experience' 
Factor Items Factor Loading 
Experience-Oriented 
Prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are well-
informed about the history and culture of the crafts. .86 
Enjoys touching and feeling the products when we shop. .85 
Prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are 
knowledgeable about standards for judging quality of the crafts. .85 
Enjoys meeting craftspeople when we shop. .78 
Thinks that we should shop in a store that allows us ample 
opportunity to linger and soak up local culture. .76 
Cronbach's alpha=.88 
Goal-Oriented 
Thinks that we should shop in a store where we are able to 
quickly make purchase decisions and leave. 
Overall Attitude toward Shopping Experiences, Subjective Norm of Shopping 
Experiences, and intentions to Shop and Purchase at Venues 
Descriptive statistics were conducted to assess respondents' overall attitudes 
toward shopping experiences at the stores "Wori< of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa", 
their subjective norm of shopping experiences, and their Intentions to shop and 
purchase crafts at "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" (see Table 4.10). 
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Descriptive statistics of variables suggested that the mean scores of respondents' 1) 
overall attitude toward the shopping experience at "Wori< of the Hand", 2) attitude 
toward the shopping experience at "Made In Iowa", 3) subjective norm of 
experience-oriented shopping experience, 4) subjective norm of goal-oriented 
shopping experience, 5) intention to shop/purchase at "Work of the Hand", and 6) 
intention to shop/purchase at "Made in Iowa" were all above mid-points, indicating 
positive attitude toward shopping experiences at both of the stores, perceived social 
support, and intentions to shop and purchase at the stores. 
Two-sample F-tests further indicated that there was no significant difference 
between the respondents' attitudes toward the shopping experience at "Work of the 
Table 4.10. Descriptive statistics of respondents' overall attitudinal, social, and 
behavioral variables 
Variable ^ Mean SD Minimum Maximum Mid-point 
ATTWH Process Orientation 144.52 62.34 18 323 112 
Product Orientation 136.88 32.39 40 196 64 
Overall 281.23 79.20 95 519 176 
ATTMI Process Orientation 192.55 58.02 40 301 112 
Product Orientation 122.67 37.91 21 196 64 
Overall 314.08 88.35 61 483 176 
SUBJ Experience-Oriented 118.81 55.95 10 245 80 
Goal-Oriented 18.96 9.89 1 49 16 
WINTENT 10.95 2.20 4 14 8 
MINTENT 11.06 2.34 4 14 8 
® ATTWH: attitude toward shopping experience at "Work of the Hand" 
ATTMI: attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa" 
SUBJ: subjective norm of shopping experiences 
WINTENT: intention to shop/purchase at "Work of the Hand". The score for WINTENT Is 
the summed score of intentions to shop and purchase at "Work of the Hand". 
MINTENT: intention to shop/purchase at "Made in Iowa". The score for WINTENT Is the 
summed score of intentions to shop and purchase at "Work of the Hand". 
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Hand" and "Made in Iowa" (see Table 4.11). There was also no significant difference 
between respondents' intentions to shop and purchase crafts at the stores "Work of 
the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" (p>.5). However, when respondents were asked to 
choose the one store that presented a more appealing shopping experience, 54.9% 
(100) selected the store "Made in Iowa", compared to 36.8% (67) preferred the store 
"Work of the Hand". This was consistent with the descriptive statistic result because 
the mean scores for attitude toward the store "Made in Iowa", and intention to shop 
and purchase at the store "Made in Iowa" were both higher than those for the store 
"Work of the Hand", although no statistically significant differences were found. 
Nonresponse Bias 
To estimate nonresponse bias, f-tests were conducted between the first 30% 
of respondents and the last 30% of respondents. Respondents who were less 
Table 4.11. Two-Sample Mests on respondents' overall attitudinal and behavioral 
variables 
Variable Store® Mean Deviation 
Overall Attitude toward 1 281.23 79.20 
Shopping Experience 2 314.08 88.35 
Attitude toward Product- 1 136.88 32.39 
Oriented Shopping Experience 2 122.67 37.91 
Attitude toward Process- 1 144.52 62.34 
Oriented Shopping Experience 2 192.55 58.02 
Intention to Shop/Purchase 1 10.95 2.20 
2 11.06 2.34 
Std. Sig 
t (2-tailed) 
-2.99 .00 
3.15 .00 
-6.15 .00 
-.43 .67 
® 1: Store "Work of the Hand" 
2: Store "Made in Iowa" 
" Significant at .01 level 
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prompt In returning their questionnaires are assumed to be more like 
nonrespondents (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). Two-tailed f-tests were used to 
detemnine if there were significant differences between the means of early 
respondents and late respondents on: 1) beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) 
beliefs about craft product features, 3) shopping value, 4) past travel experiences, 5) 
attitude toward shopping experience at "Wori< of the Hand", 6) attitude toward 
shopping experience at "Made in Iowa", 7) subjective nonn of shopping experiences, 
8) intention to shop/purchase at "Work of the Hand", 9) intention to shop/purchase at 
"Made in Iowa". Results (see Table 4.12) showed that there was no significant 
difference between the early respondents and late respondents on any of the 
variables at a confidence level of 95%. Hence, it was assumed that there was no 
significant nonresponse bias in this study. 
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Table 4.12. Two-Sample f-tests between the early and late respondents 
Std. Sig 
Variable Group® Mean Deviation t (2-tailed) 
Beliefs about Authenticity of Crafts 1 
2 
5.37 
5.06 
.88 
1.03 
1.55 .12 
Beliefs about Craft Product Features 1 
2 
5.40 
5.10 
.69 
.85 
1.80 .08 
Shopping Value 1 
2 
4.59 
4.42 
.75 
.95 
1.02 .31 
Past Travel Experiences 1 
2 
4.17 
4.01 
.66 
.74 
1.03 .31 
Attitude toward "Work of the Hand"® 1 
2 
371.53 
361.33 
97.70 
84.90 
.45 .66 
Attitude toward "Made in Iowa"" 1 
2 
397.81 
385.64 
122.41 
94.24 
.42 .68 
Subjective Norm of Shopping Experiences 1 
2 
40.71 
40.96 
20.71 
18.03 
-.07 .95 
Intention to S/P at "Work of the Hand"^ 1 
2 
10.98 
10.98 
2.35 
2.09 
.00 1.00 
Intention to S/P at "Made in lowa"^ 1 
2 
11.58 
10.63 
2.05 
2.73 
1.96 .05 
® Attitude toward shopping experience at the store "Work of the Hand" 
Attitude toward shopping experience at the store "Made in Iowa" 
Intention to shop/purchase at the store "Work of the Hand" 
Intention to shop/purchase at the store "Made in Iowa" 
® Group 1: early respondents group 
Group 2: late respondents group 
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CHAPTER 5: ANALYSIS OF MODELS 
This chapter presents the results from the analysis of the proposed model of 
tourists' shopping behavior. First, labels of the dimensions of the research variables 
in the proposed model were revised based on the resultant factors from factor 
analysis. Second, the dimensions identified from factor analysis were further 
combined using linear composite indices to simplify the model and reduce 
multicolinearity among the exogenous variables in the model. Third, Pearson 
correlation was used to examine the relationships among the variables in the model. 
Fourth, path analysis was conducted to address the direct and indirect effects in the 
proposed model and to test research hypotheses. Finally, the proposed model was 
compared with the alternative model. 
The Revised Model 
As discussed in Chapter 4, factor analysis on the multi-item variables yielded 
a variety of dimensions. Most of the resultant dimensions of research variables, such 
as beliefs about authenticity of crafts, shopping value, and attitude toward shopping 
experiences, were in agreement with previous studies and conceptual propositions. 
However, the Uniqueness and Function dimension of beliefs about craft product 
features was inconsistent with what was found in the literature, although uniqueness 
and function had been reported as separate factors in previous research. In addition, 
the measure of past travel experiences was modified from tourism style scale 
developed by Littrell et al. (1994), and the scale for subjective nomn of shopping 
experiences was developed from the ideas in the past research. Based on the factor 
analysis results, the dimensions underlying the research variables in the proposed 
model were revised to reflect the findings from this present study (see Figure 5.1). 
Linear Composite Index 
In the revised model, each research variable included a range of two to five 
factors, and some of the factors were highly correlated, which led to the concem for 
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Figure 5.1. Revised Model of Tourists' Shopping Behavior 
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multicollinearity among the exogenous variables in the model. Although in general 
multicollinearity does not inhibit the ability of obtaining a good fit for a model nor 
does it tend to affect the inferences about mean responses, severe multicollinearity 
may inflate the variances of the estimated regression coefficients (Meter, Kutner, 
Nachtsheim, & Wasserman, 1996). Therefore, to simplify the proposed model and to 
reduce multicollinearity among the exogenous variables, the linear composite index 
was used. 
The linear composite index is a linear combination of the highly correlated 
variables, which reduces multicollinearity but still captures much of the information 
contained in the original variables (Meter et al., 1996). Based on the high 
con-elations among the dimensions and the conceptual themes identified in the 
literature, two linear composite indices were created for beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts, beliefs about craft product features, and past travel experiences, respectively. 
Before generating the linear composite indices, Cronbach's alpha was used to 
examine the reliability of the items forming the linear composite indices. For the 
three research variables, Cronbach's alpha values for the factors to be included in 
each individual linear composite index were in a range of .71 to .90, indicating 
acceptable reliability levels. Each linear composite index was given a label based on 
the original factors included in the index (see Table 5.1). 
Restatement of Research Hypotheses 
As discussed earlier, research hypotheses for this study were generated 
through a literature review. Due to factor analysis and fomnation of linear composite 
indices, it was necessary to rephrase the research hypotheses that were generated 
from literature review in Chapter 2 (see hypotheses 2-1, 2-2, 3-1,3-2, 4-1, 4-2, 5-1, 
and 5-2). 
Attitude toward shopping experiences -»Intention to shop/purchase at venues 
Hi-i: Tourists who have more positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
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Table 5.1. Linear composite indices 
Linear Composite Index 
Beliefs about authenticity of crafts 
Cultural and Artisan Connections 
Cultural and Historical Context 
Artisan and Material 
Cronbach's alpha=.90 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties 
Uniqueness and Workmanship 
Personal Aesthetics 
Cronabch's a^pha=.7^ 
Beliefs about craft product features 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure 
Aesthetic Pleasure 
Craftsmanship 
Uniqueness and Function 
Cronabch's alpha=.Q2 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
Cronabch's alpha=.82 
Past travel Experiences 
Socially-Engaged 
Historical and Cultruai Connections 
Meeting People 
Shopping 
Cronbach's alpha=.83 
Spectator/Recreational 
Sports/Recreation 
Artistic Events 
Cronabch's alpha=.82 
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Hi-a: Tourists who have more positive attitude toward process-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented 
shopping venue. 
Subjective norm of shopping experiences -» Intention to shop/purchase at venues 
H2-1: Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for goal-oriented shopping 
experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a product-oriented 
shopping venue. 
Hz-z'. Tourists who have more positive subjective norm for experience-oriented 
shopping experience will have greater intention to shop/purchase at a process-
oriented shopping venue. 
Subjective norm of shopping experiences -»Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H3-1: Tourists' who have more positive subjective nomn for goal-oriented shopping 
experience will have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping 
experience. 
H3.2: Tourists' who have more positive subjective nomri for experience-oriented 
shopping experience will have more positive attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience. 
Beliefs about authenticity of crafts -» Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H4-1: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
uniqueness and aesthetic properties will have more positive attitude toward a 
product-oriented shopping experience. 
H4-2' Tourists who have more positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts is related to 
cultural and artisan connections will have more positive attitude toward a 
process-oriented shopping experience. 
Beliefs about craft product features -» Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H5-1: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with uniqueness, wori<manship, and aesthetic pleasure will have more positive 
attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
H5-2: Tourists who have more positive beliefs that an appealing craft is associated 
with cultural and artisan linkage will have more positive attitude toward a 
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process-oriented shopping experience. 
Shopping value -» Attitude toward shopping experiences 
He-i: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about utilitarian shopping value will 
have more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
He-a: Tourists who have more positive beliefs about hedonic shopping value have 
more positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Past travel experiences Attitude toward shopping experiences 
H7.1; Tourists who have more spectator/recreational travel experiences will have 
more positive attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience. 
H7.2: Tourists who have more socially-engaged travel experiences will have more 
positive attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience. 
Pearson Correlation among Variables 
Pearson correlation was computed between the exogenous and endogenous 
variables in order to determine which variables to be entered into the analysis of the 
proposed model. All of the linear composite indices for beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts, beliefs about craft product features, and past travel experiences, and factors 
for shopping value, attitude toward shopping experiences, and subjective norm of 
shopping experiences were included into the calculation of Pearson con-elation. Also 
included were intention to shop and purchase at "wori< of the Hand" as well as 
intention to shop and purchase at "Made in Iowa". Table 5.2 presents the Pearson 
con-elation between the exogenous variables and attitudinal variables, and Table 5.3 
summarizes the Pearson con-eiation between attitudinal, subjective norm, and 
behavioral intention variables. 
Those variables that were significantly correlated with the following and/or 
proceeding variables were selected to be included in the analysis of the model. As a 
result, the following variables were chosen to enter the model: 
1) beliefs about authenticity as related to Cultural and Artisan Connections, 
2) beliefs about authenticity as related to Uniqueness and Aesthetic 
Properties, 
3) beliefs about appealing craft as associated with it's Uniqueness, 
Table 5.2. Pearson correlation between exogenous variables and attitudinal variables 
Exogenous Variables 
Attitude toward Shoppina Experiences" 
WH-PRDT WH-PROS MI-PRDT MI-PROS 
Beliefs about Authenticity of Crafts 
Cultural and Artisan Linl<age 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties 
Beliefs about Craft Features 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
Shopping Value 
Hedonic 
Utilitarian 
Past Travel Experiences 
Socially-engaged 
Spectator 
Subjective Norm of Shoppina Experiences 
Experience-Oriented 
Goal-Oriented 
.25" 
.37" 
.23* 
.30" 
.07 
.13* 
.18* 
.17* 
.20** 
.22** 
.29" 
.22** 
.31" 
.43" 
.12 
.36* 
.18* 
.06 
.27** 
.26** 
.30* 
.28* 
.33** 
.35** 
.07 
.21" 
.20** 
.09 
.23** 
.28** 
.46** 
.26** 
.37** 
.54** 
.17* 
.28** 
.39** 
.19" 
.34** 
.33** 
® WH-PRDT: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Work of the Hand"—Product Orientation 
WH-PROS: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Work of the Hand"—Process Orientation 
MI-PRDT: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa"—Product Orientation 
MI-PROS: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa"—Process Orientation 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
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Table 5.3. Pearson correlation between attitudlnal, subjective nomn, and behavioral 
intention variables 
Behavioral Intention Variables 
Attitudlnal and Subjective nomi Variables® Shop/Purchase Shop/Purchase 
at WH at Ml 
Attitude toward Shopping Experience 
WH-Product Orientation .24 ** 
WH-Process Orientation .22 ** ~ 
Attitude toward Shopping Experience 
Ml-Product Orientation - .29 ** 
Ml-Process Orientation ~ .36 *' 
Subiective Norm of Shopping Experiences 
Experience-Oriented .24 " .33 " 
Goal-Oriented .21 " .28 ** 
® WH: Store "Work of the Hand" 
Ml: Store "Made in Iowa" 
** Significant at .01 level 
Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure features, 
4) beliefs about appealing craft as associated with its Cultural and Artisan 
Linkage features, 
5) Hedonic Shopping Value, 
6) Utilitarian Shopping Value, 
7) Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences, 
8) Spectator/Recreational Past Travel Experiences, 
9) Attitude toward Product Orientation, 
10) Attitude toward Process Orientation, 
11) Subjective Norm of Experience-Oriented Shopping Experience, 
12) Subjective Nonn of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience, 
13) Intention to Shop/Purchase at Product-Oriented Store, and 
14) Intention to Shop/Purchase at Process-Oriented Store. 
To test the relationships proposed in the research hypotheses, the model was 
analyzed separately for the "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios. 
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Significant Paths in the Proposed Model 
Table 5.4 and 5.5 presented the coefficient and f-value for each path, and the 
coefficient of determination for each dependent variable in the proposed model 
of tourists' shopping behavior. A path coefficient is a standardized partial regression 
coefficient, which indicates to what extend a change on the variable at the tail of an 
arrow is transmitted to the variable at the head of the arrow (Loehlin, 1987). 
Therefore, a significant path coefficient suggests that one standard deviation unit 
change in the independent variable will lead to a significant change in the mean of 
the dependent variable when all other variables in the model are held constant. 
Since all the hypotheses in this study involved only direct relationship between the 
variables, path coefficients were used to examine whether the hypothesized 
relationships between the variables were supported. 
As discussed eariier, the proposed model of tourists' shopping behavior was 
tested with the "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios separately. 
Estimation of path coefficients for the two store scenarios resulted in full or partial 
support of the hypotheses. Overall, path analysis Indicated that beliefs about 
authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product features, shopping value, and past 
travel experiences had impacts on attitude toward shopping experience, which in 
tum, affected tourists' intention to shop/purchase at product-oriented and process-
oriented craft retail stores. In addition, path analysis results also supported the idea 
that tourists' subjective norms for experience-oriented and goal-oriented shopping 
experiences influenced their intention to shop/purchase at different stores. 
F^s of attitude toward process orientation were relatively higher (.28 and .44) 
than those of attitude toward product orientation (.18 and .22) for both of the store 
scenarios. This implied that more variation of attitude toward process orientation was 
accounted for by the exogenous variables in the proposed model. Figures 5.2 and 
5.3 illustrated the proposed and significant relationships among the variables with 
the "Wori< of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios respectively. The paths 
in solid lines and with path coefficients and f-values in parentheses were significant 
paths, while those in dotted lines were proposed but insignificant paths identified in 
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Table 5.4. Path Coefficients for the proposed model (with store "Work of the Hand") 
Dependent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable' Path Coefficient (f-value) 
Intention to Shop/Purchase at "Work of the Hand" 
Attitude toward Product Orientation .16 (2.12) * 
Attitude toward Process Orientation .11 (1.45) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .38 (1.80) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience -.21 (-.99) 
Attitude toward Product-Orientation 
.11 
Cultural and Artisan Connections .01 (.08) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties .25 (2.54) 
Uniqueness, Wori<manshlp, and Aesthetic Pleasure .07 (.79) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .07 (.76) 
Utilitarian Value -.00 (--03) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences -.00 (-•05) 
Spectator Past Travel Experiences .12 (1.60) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience -.15 (-.71) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .26 (1.23) 
.18 
Attitude toward Process-Orientation 
Cultural and Artisan Connections -.01 (-.07) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties -.06 (-.73) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure .10 (1.17) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .32 (3.60) 
Utilitarian Value .26 (3.66) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences .04 (.49) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .13 (.64) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience -.03 (-.13) 
.28 
® Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience: Subjective Nonm of Experience-
Oriented Shopping Experience, Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience: 
Subjective Nomri of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience. 
* Significant at .05 level 
" Significant at .01 level 
"* Significant at .001 level 
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Table 5.5. Path Coefficients for the proposed model (with store "Made in Iowa") 
Dependent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable^ Path Coefficients (f-value) 
Intention to Shop/Purchase at "Made in Iowa" 
Attitude toward Product Orientation .13 (1.50) 
Attitude toward Process Orientation .21 (2.36) * 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .62 (3.09) " 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience -.40 (-2.00) * 
.21 
Attitude toward Product-Orientation 
Cultural and Artisan Connections .04 (.40) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties .63 (.53) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure .19 (2.01) * 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .15 (1-63) 
Utilitarian .07 (.98) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences .08 (1.06) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience -.36 (-1.78) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .48 (2.40) * 
.22 
Attitude toward Process-Orientation 
Cultural and Artisan Connections .21 (2.44) ' 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties -.15 (-1.87) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure .10 (1.27) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .30 (3.72) " 
Hedonic Value .11 (1.74) 
Utilitarian Value .15 (2.37) * 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences .17 (2.49) * 
Spectator Past Travel Experiences .06 (1.01) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .09 (.53) 
Subjective Nomi of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .04 (.25) 
^ Subjective Nonm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience: Subjective Nonm of Experience-
Oriented Shopping Experience, Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience: 
Subjective Nomn of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience. 
'Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
*** Significant at .001 level 
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Table 5.5. (Continued) 
Deoendent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable® Path Coefficients (t-value) 
R" .44 
the present study. 
Intention to Shop/Purchase at Venues 
Hypotheses 1-1 (Hi-i) and 1-2 (H1-2) were concerned with the relationship 
between positive attitude toward shopping experiences and intention to shop and 
purchase at craft retail stores. For the "^ork of the Hand" store scenario which 
represented product-oriented shopping experience, Attitude toward Product 
Orientation, one of the dimensions of attitude toward shopping experience, was 
found to significantly affect Intention to Shop/Purchase at the store "Work of the 
Hand" (p<.05). The positive path coefficient indicated that tourists with more positive 
attitude toward product orientation were more likely to shop/purchase at product-
oriented craft retail stores. Therefore, hypothesis Hm was supported. For the "Made 
in Iowa" store scenario which featured process-oriented shopping experience, 
Attitude toward Process Orientation, another dimension of attitude toward shopping 
experiences, was significantly linked to Intention to Shop/Purchase at the store 
"Made in Iowa" (p<.05). The positive coefficient for this path suggested that positive 
attitude toward process orientation would be a strong predictor of intention to 
shop/purchase at process-oriented craft retail stores. Thus, H1-2 was supported. 
Hypotheses 2-1 (Ha-i) and 2-2 (H2-2) were regarding the effects of tourists' 
subjective norm of shopping experiences on their shop/purchase intention. The two 
dimensions of subjective nonn of shopping experiences, Experience-Oriented and 
Goal-Oriented, failed to predict Intention to Shop/Purchase for the "Work of the 
Hand" store scenario. However, both of the dimensions were found to significantly 
influence Intention to Shop/Purchase for the "Made in Iowa" store scenario. The 
coefficient for the path from Subjective Norm of Experience-Oriented Shopping 
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Figure 5.2. Path Diagram for the Proposed Model of Tourists' Shopping Behavior (With "Work of the Hand") 
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Figure 5.3, Path Diagram for the Proposed Model of Tourists' Shopping Behavior (With "Made in Iowa") 
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Experience to Intention to Shop/Purchase at the store "Made in Iowa" was positive, 
suggesting that tourists' who have more positive subjective norm for experience-
oriented shopping experience had greater intention to shop/purchase at process-
oriented craft retail stores. Hence, H2-2 was supported. Interestingly, even though the 
relationship between a more positive subjective nomri of goal-oriented shopping 
experience and a greater intention to shop/purchase at product-oriented craft retail 
store was not supported with the ''Wori< of the Hand" store scenario, it was found 
that there was a significantly negative relationship between Subjective Norm of 
Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience and Shop/Purchase Intention at the store 
"Made in Iowa". This finding implied that tourists who have more positive subjective 
nomn for goal-oriented shopping experience were less likely to shop/purchase at 
process-oriented craft retail store. In addition. Subjective Norm of Goal-Oriented 
Shopping Experience was positively related to Attitude toward Product Orientation 
with the "Made in Iowa" store scenario, suggesting a possible indirect effect of 
Subjective Norm of Shopping Experiences on Intention to Shop/Purchase at 
Product-Oriented Store though Attitude toward Product Orientation. Future research 
needs to further explore the relationship between Subjective Norm of Goal-Oriented 
Shopping Experience, Attitude toward Product Orientation, and Intention to 
Shop/Purchase at Product Oriented Store. 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences 
Hypothesis 3-1 (H3-1) through hypothesis 7-2 (H7-2) proposed that tourists' 
subjective norm of shopping experiences, beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs 
about craft product features, shopping values, and past travel experiences would 
influence their attitude toward shopping experiences. Two dimensions extracted for 
attitude toward shopping experiences, attitude toward product orientation and 
attitude toward process orientation, were included in the examination of the 
hypothesized relationships. Linear composite indices of beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts, beliefs about craft product features, past travel experiences, as well as 
dimensions of shopping value and subjective norm of shopping experiences, 
namely, Cultural and Artisan Linkage, Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties, 
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Uniqueness, Workmanship, and Aesthetic Pleasure, Cultural and Artisan Linkage, 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences, Spectator/Recreational Past Travel 
Experiences, Hedonic Value, Utilitarian Value, Subjective Norni of Experience-
Oriented Shopping Experience, and Subjective Nomri of Goal-Oriented Shopping 
Experiences, were also included. The five hypotheses for the relationships among 
the research variables received full or partial support from either or both of the craft 
retail store scenarios. 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties (a dimension of beliefs about 
authenticity of crafts) was found to significantly impact Attitude toward Product 
Orientation (p<.5) for the "Work of the Hand" store scenario. The relationship 
between the two variables appeared to be positive, indicating that people with more 
positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts was related to the crafts' uniqueness and 
aesthetic properties tended to have a more favorable attitude toward product-
oriented shopping experience. Therefore, H4-1 was supported. 
For the "Made in Iowa" store scenario, a path linking Cultural and Artisan 
Connections and Attitude toward Process Orientation was significant (p<.5). The 
standardized path coefficient was positive, suggesting that people who had more 
positive beliefs that authenticity of crafts was associated with the crafts' cultural and 
historical context and their natural connections to local artisans and materials had 
more favorable attitude toward process-oriented shopping experience. The finding 
led to the conclusion that H4.2was supported. 
Path analysis for the "Made in Iowa" store scenario also showed that Attitude 
toward Product Orientation was positively influenced by Uniqueness, Wort<manship, 
and Aesthetic Pleasure (a dimension of beliefs about craft product features) at a 
significance level of .05. The finding suggested that tourists who were more focused 
on uniqueness, workmanship, and aesthetic feature in defining an appealing craft 
exhibited more positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience. 
Hence, H5.1 was supported. 
Cultural and Artisan linkage, another dimension of beliefs about craft product 
features, was found to be positively related to Attitude toward Process Orientation 
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for both "Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios (px.OOl in both 
cases). The strong positive association between the two variables indicated that 
craft features related to helping tourists' develop connections with the local cultures 
and artisans were important in creating tourists' favorable attitude toward process-
oriented shopping experience. The finding provided support for H5.2. 
Socially-Engaged Travel Experiences also positively contributed to tourists' 
Attitude toward Process Orientation for the "Made in Iowa" store scenario (p<.05). 
This indicated that tourists who had more socially-engaged past travel experiences 
tended to develop more favorable attitude toward process-oriented shopping 
experience. Thus, H7.1 was supported. Hypothesis H7-2 which predicted that tourists 
with more spectator/recreational past travel experiences would have more positive 
attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience was not supported in either of 
the store scenarios. This may due to the fact that this was a group of people who 
actively participated in sports and entertainment, as well as artistic events, and they 
may not be quite involved in shopping activity in general. Future study is needed to 
Investigate the shopping behaviors of the tourists who were more 
spectator/recreational rather than engaged travelers. 
In terms of the two dimensions of shopping value-Hedonic Value and 
Utilitarian Value, path analysis did not reveal a significant relationship between 
Hedonic Value with Attitude toward Process Orientation for either of the two store 
scenarios, but Utilitarian Value was positively related to Attitude toward Process 
Orientation for both of the store scenarios. The finding suggested that tourists' 
shopping behaviors during travel may be different from their everyday shopping 
activities. They may, for example, perceive time constraint while on the trips, or feel 
the pressure of buying souvenirs or gifts for themselves as well as family members 
and friends. Therefore, tourists' favorable attitude toward process-oriented shopping 
experience may be explained by the feeling that they have fulfilled their shopping 
tasks in the shopping environment they liked. 
The relationships between subjective norm of shopping experiences and 
attitude toward shopping experiences were hypothesized based on literature In 
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marketing research. Subjective Norm of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience was 
significantly associated with Attitude toward Product Orientation for the "Made in 
Iowa" store scenario (p<.05). Positive path coefficient suggested that tourists who 
have more subjective nom^ for goal-oriented shopping experience had more positive 
attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience. This finding supported H3.1. 
However, Hypothesis H3-2 which predicted that tourists with more subjective norm for 
experience-oriented shopping experience have more positive attitude toward the 
process-oriented shopping experience was not supported In either of the store 
scenarios. 
Comparison of the Models 
The proposed model assumed that there were no direct relationships 
between beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product features, 
shopping values, and past travel experiences, respectively, with intention to 
shop/purchase at venues. The proposed model was compared to a fully recursive 
model with all the possible paths between the variables In the proposed model to 
detemilne If adding more direct relationships would Improve the fit of the proposed 
model to the data. Model fit was evaluated by computing the measure of goodness 
of fit presented by Pedhauzur (1982): 
Q =  1 - R M ^  
1 -M 
In this equation, Rm^ is "the product of all the squared residual paths and subtract 
from one" (p. 619) for the fully recursive model, and M Is calculated in the same 
manner except that the residual paths are based on the proposed model In which 
some of the paths In the fully recursive model are set to zero. 
For large sample, Q can be tested for significance as the following: 
W =  - (N-d )  logeQ 
where N = sample size; d = number of overidentlfying restrictions, that Is, the 
number of path coefficients hypothesized to be equal to zero; W has an approximate 
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distribution with df = d. When the W-statistic is less than the critical value with 
the same df, it is considered that the proposed model fits the data. The proposed 
model with the "Wori< of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios were 
compared with their respective fully recursive models, and the results are 
summarized in Table 5.6. 
Results showed that W-statistics for both of the comparisons between the 
proposed model and the fully recursive model were less than their respective critical 
values (p=.05), which led to the conclusion that the fully recursive models fail to 
improve the goodness of fit as compared with the proposed model. That is, the 
proposed model fit the data as well as the fully recursive model. However, it was 
worth noting that in the fully recursive models with both of the store scenarios, there 
was a significant path linking Socially-Engaged Past Travel Experiences and 
Intention to Shop/Purchase. The finding suggested that there was possible direct 
influence of tourists' engaged past travel experiences on their intention to 
shop/purchase at venues, in addition to the association between the two variables 
through a mediating variable—Attitude toward Process Orientation. 
In summary, testing of hypotheses yielded reasonably good results. Nine out 
of the fourteen hypotheses received full or partial support with either or both of the 
"Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" store scenarios (see Table 5.7). Comparison 
of the proposed model with both of the store scenes using the respective fully 
recursive model provided evidence in support of the fit of the proposed model to the 
data. A new possible direct linkage between the Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experience with tourists' Intention to Shop/Purchase at both product- and process-
oriented craft retail stores was found. 
Table 5.6. Comparison between the fully recursive model and the proposed model 
Standardized Path Coefficient (t-value) 
Model Modell® Model2 Model 3 Model4 
intention to Shoo/Purchase 
Attitude toward Product Orientation .14 (1.69) .16 (2.12) * .14 (1.57) .13 (1.50) 
Attitude toward Process Orientation .11 (1.33) .11 (1.45) .12 (1.17) .21 (2.36) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented 
Shopping Experience .33 (1.55) .38 (1.80) .65 (3.11) " .62 (3.09) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented 
Shopping Experience -.18 (-.87) -.21 (-.99) -.48 (-2.27) * -.40 (-2.00) 
Cultural and Artisan Connections -.05 (-.51) -.04 (-.41) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties .01 (.06) .08 (.85) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and 
Aesthetic Pleasure .17 (1.89) -.04 (-.44) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage -.07 (-.68) .05 (.54) 
Hedonic Value — — -.02 (-.19) 
Utilitarian Value -.76 (-.96) .00 (.01) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experiences .17 2.10 * .18 (2.19) * 
Spectator Past Travel Experiences ,05 (.63) .05 (.60) 
.17 .11 .24 .21 
Attitude toward Product-Orientation 
Cultural and Artisan Connections .01 (.08) .01 (.08) .04 (.40) .04 (.40) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties .25 (2.54) * .25 (2.54) * .63 (.53) .63 (.53) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and 
Aesthetic Pleasure .07 (.79) .07 (.79) .17 (1.94) • .17 (1.94) 
Table 5.6. (Continued) 
Model Modell 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .07 (.76) 
Hedonic Value — 
Utilitarian Value -.00 (-.03) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experiences -.00 (-.05) 
Spectator Past Travel Experiences .12 (1.60) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented -.15 (-•71) 
Shopping Experience 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented .26 (.1.23) 
Shopping Experience 
R'' .18 
Attitude toward Process-Orientation 
Cultural and Artisan Connections -.01 (-.07) 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic Properties -.06 (-.73) 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and 
Aesthetic Pleasure .10 (1.17) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .32 (3.60) 
Hedonic Value — 
Utilitarian Value .26 (3.66) 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experiences .04 (.49) 
Spectator Past Travel Experiences .02 (.20) 
Subjective Norm of E-Orlented 
Shopping Experience .13 (.64) 
Standardized Path Coefficient (f-value) 
Model2 Model 3 Model4 
.07 (.76) .15 (1.63) .15 (1.63) 
.00 (-.03) .07 (.98) .07 (.98) 
.08 (1.06) .08 (1.06) 
.00 (-.05) 
.12 (1.60) - -
.15 (-.71) 
-.36 (-1.78) -.36 (-1.78) 
.26 (.1.23) 
.48 (2.40) ' .48 (2.40) 
.18 .22 .22 
.01 (-.07) .21 (2.44) • .21 (2.44) 
.06 (-.73) -.15 (-1.87) -.15 (-1.87) 
.10 (1.17) .10 (1.27) .10 (1.27) 
.32 (3.60) .30 (3.72) .30 (3.72) 
— .11 (1.74) .11 (1.74) 
.26 (3.66) *" .15 (2.37) * .15 (2.37) 
.04 (.49) .17 (2.49) * .17 (2.49) 
.02 (.20) .06 (1.01) .06 (1.01) 
.13 (.64) .09 (.53) .09 (.53) 
Table 5.6. (Continued) 
Standardized Path Coefficient (t-value^ 
Model ModeH Model2 Model 3 Model4 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented 
Shopping Experience -.03 (-.13) -.03 (-.13) .04 (.25) .04 (.25) 
R2 
.28 .28 .44 .44 
Q .92 .94 
W 13.73 10.30 
(df) critical (p<.05) 14.07 15.51 
® ModeH: Fully recursive model with "Work of the Hand" 
Model2: Proposed model with "Work of the Hand" 
Model3: Fully recursive model with "Made in Iowa" 
Model4: Proposed model with "Made in Iowa" 
* Significant at .05 level 
" Significant at .01 level 
Table 5.7. Summary of findings on hypothesis testing based on path analysis 
Results 
Hypothesized Path "Work of the 
Hand" 
"Made in 
Iowa" 
H 1-1: Attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience -> Intention to shop/purchase at 
a product-oriented shopping venue v 
H 1-2: Attitude toward process-oriented shopping experience -> Intention to shop/purchase at 
a process-oriented shopping venue v 
H 2.1; Subjective norm for goal-oriented shopping experience -> Intention to shop/purchase at 
a product-oriented shopping venue 
H 2-2: Subjective norm for experience-oriented shopping experience Intention to 
shop/purchase at a process-oriented venue v 
H 3-1: Subjective norm for goal-oriented shopping experience -> Attitude toward a product-
oriented shopping experience v 
H 3-2; Subjective norm for experience-oriented shopping experience Attitude toward a 
process-oriented shopping experience 
H 41: Authenticity is related to uniqueness and aesthetic properties Attitude toward a 
product-oriented shopping experience v 
H 4-2: Authenticity is related to cultural and artisan connections -> Attitude toward a process-
oriented shopping experience v 
H 5-1; An appealing craft is associated with uniqueness, workmanship, and aesthetic pleasure 
-> Attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience v 
Table 5.7. (Continued) 
Results^ 
Hypothesized Path "Work of the 
Hand" 
"Made in 
Iowa" 
H 5-2: An appealing craft is associated with cultural and artisan linkage Attitude toward a 
process-oriented shopping experience v v 
H 6-1: Utilitarian shopping value Attitude toward a product-oriented shopping experience 
H 6-2: Hedonic shopping value Attitude toward a process-oriented shopping experience 
H 7-1: Spectator/recreational past travel experiences Attitude toward a product-oriented 
shopping experience 
H 7 2 • Socially-engaged past travel experiences Attitude toward a process-oriented 
shopping experience v 
" v; hypothesis supported 
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The final chapter presents a summary of the study and the findings discussed 
in Chapters 4 and 5, which include results from preliminary analysis and the analysis 
of the proposed model. Based on the findings, conclusions, implications, limitations, 
and recommendations for future research are discussed. 
Summary of Research 
The travel and tourism industry has now become "a large and powerful 
presence in the life and economy of the United States" (Norman, 1998, p.2), as well 
as many other nations around the worid. It is projected to maintain sustainable 
growth into the new century (World Tourism Organization, 1995). Shopping, one of 
the favorite activities that many tourists participate in while traveling, has drawn 
increasing attention from tourism-related product producers, marketers, retailers, 
and researchers. Among the various consumer products that tourists acquire during 
travel, textile crafts and apparel items account for a large portion (Anderson, 1993; 
Littrell, 1996; Traveler's notes, 1995). Despite the well-recognized importance of 
shopping as a revenue-generating resource, little effort has been put forth to explore 
what factors contribute to tourists' perceptions of store environments and to their 
favorable attitude toward a shopping experience, which in turn, affect their shopping 
intention. 
The purpose of the present study was, therefore, to integrate previous 
research framewori<s relative to tourist consumer shopping behavior from tourism 
and marketing literature, propose a model of tourists* shopping behavior for crafts, 
and then empirically examine the structural relationships among the variables in the 
proposed model. Littrell's (1996) conceptual model of shopping experiences and 
marketing culture to tourists, Fishbein and Azjen's (1975) theory of reasoned action, 
as well as past topologies of tourism roles served as the theoretical framewori<s for 
selecting the research variables, structuring the order of the variables in the model, 
and proposing the dimensions underiying the variables. Variables included in the 
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proposed model were: beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product 
features, shopping value, past travel experiences, attitude toward shopping 
experiences, subjective norm of shopping experiences, and intention to 
shop/purchase at venues. 
A modified Salant and Dillman (1994) Total Design Method was utilized to 
guide the mail sun/ey process. The survey instrument consisted of a mail 
questionnaire booklet and a single page written description of two craft retail stores. 
The sample for questionnaire distribution consisted of 750 adults who resided in 
upper mid-westem states in the U. S. and who requested travel infomnation from the 
Iowa Division of Tourism Office during January 1, 2000 to June 1, 2000. A total of 
223 completed questionnaires were retumed for a response rate of 36.03%. Of 
these, 182 (29.40%) were identified as usable and were included in the analyses. 
Summary of Results 
Preliminary Analvsis Results 
Respondents' ages ranged from 18 to 84 years old, with an average age of 
54. Females consisted of 68.7% of the sample. Most were Caucasian, and the 
majority were married. Nearly all respondents completed high school, and more than 
half of the respondents were currently employed. In terms of shopping with a 
companion, about 81% reported "occasionally", "almost always" or "always" 
shopping with companions when they traveled, compared to only 2.2% indicated 
"never" shopping with companions during travel. T-tests and chhsquare tests 
indicated that there were no significant differences between the two groups of 
respondents who read the craft retail store descriptions in reverse order on all of 
their attltudinal, subjective norm, and behavioral intention variables. 
Principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation was used to Identify 
the dimensions underiying the research variables. Factor analysis was performed on 
the following variables: 1) beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) beliefs about craft 
product features, 3) shopping value, 4) past travel experiences, 5) attitude toward 
shopping experiences, and 6) subjective nomn of shopping experiences. The 
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conceptual content in the resultant factors provided evidence in support of not only 
the findings from previous research in terms of dimensions underlying the research 
variables but also the broad themes of socially engaged and spectator/recreational 
approaches to tourism. 
To estimate the nonresponse bias in the present study, f-tests were 
conducted between the eariy respondents (first 30%) and the late respondents (last 
30%) on all the research variables in the proposed model. Results showed that no 
significant differences were found between the two groups of respondents on any of 
the research variables tested. Therefore, it was assumed that this study did not 
involve significant nonresponse bias. 
Analvsis of the Model 
Analysis of the model included the following steps: first, some of the factors 
Identified from preliminary analysis were further combined to simplify the proposed 
model and reduce multicolinearity. Second, Pearson correlations were computed to 
examine the relationships among the variables in the model. Third, path analysis 
was used to assess the effects of the variables in the proposed model and to test 
hypotheses. Fourth, the proposed model was compared with an altemative model. 
Dimensions for beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product 
features, and past travel experiences were further combined, and two linear 
composite indices for each of the three research variables were formed. Inclusion of 
factors in the new linear composite indices was based on the high con*elation among 
the dimensions as well as the conceptual themes identified in previous research. 
The proposed model was analyzed with the store scenarios "Wori< of the Hand" and 
"Made in Iowa" separately. 
Standardized path coefficients were used to evaluate the significance of the 
paths in the proposed model and to test the hypothesized relationships among the 
variables. Four significant paths were found for the proposed model with the store 
scenario " Work of the Hand", and nine significant paths for the model with the 
"Made in Iowa" store. 
Hypothesis 1-1 (Hm) and 1-2 (H1-2) addressed the paths from attitude 
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toward shopping experiences to intention to shop/purchase at venues. The results 
indicated that tourists' favorable attitude toward product-oriented shopping 
experience had a significant positive effect on their intention to purchase at the 
product-oriented shopping venue for the store "Work of the Hand", while tourists' 
with more positive attitude toward process-oriented shopping experience had greater 
intention to shop/purchase at the process-oriented shopping venue for the "Made in 
Iowa" store. Therefore, hypotheses 1-1 and 1-2 were both partially supported. 
Hypotheses 2-1 (H2-1) and 2-2 (H2.2) predicted that tourists' subjective norms 
had positive effects on intentions to shop/purchase at venues. Although H2.1 was not 
supported by either of the two store scenarios, it was found that tourists' subjective 
nomns for goal-oriented shopping experience had a significant negative effect on 
their intention to shop/purchase at a process-oriented store. The results also showed 
that tourists' subjective nonns for experience-oriented shopping experience had a 
significant positive effect on their intention to shop/purchase at "Made in Iowa"—a 
process-oriented craft retail store. Hence, H2.2 was partially supported. 
Hypotheses 3-1 (H3.1) and 3-2 (H3.2) predicted the effect of subjective norm on 
tourists' attitude toward shopping experiences. With the store scenario "Made in 
Iowa", subjective norm for goal-oriented shopping experience was found to 
significantly impact tourists' favorable attitude toward product-orientation. Thus, H3.1 
was partially supported. H3-2 predicting that subjective nonn for experience-oriented 
shopping experience had a positive effect on attitude toward process-oriented 
shopping experience was not supported by either of the store scenarios. 
Hypotheses 4-1 (H4-1) and 4-2 (H4-2) pertained to the relationships between 
tourists' beliefs about authenticity and their attitude toward shopping experiences. It 
was found that tourists with more positive beliefs that authenticity was related to 
uniqueness and aesthetic properties had more favorable attitude toward product-
oriented shopping experience for the store "Wori< of the Hand". Results also 
indicated that tourists' more positive beliefs that authenticity was related to cultural 
and artisan connections had a significant influence on their favorable attitude toward 
process-oriented shopping experience with the store "Made in Iowa". Accordingly, 
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H4-1 and H4.2 were both partially supported. 
Hypotheses 5-1 (H5-1) and 5-2 (H5.2) were concerned with the relationship 
between tourists' beliefs about craft product features and their attitude toward 
shopping experiences. Results indicated that tourists with stronger beliefs that an 
appealing craft is associated with uniqueness, wori<manship, and aesthetic pleasure 
had nnore positive attitude toward product-oriented shopping experience with the 
store "Made in Iowa". Therefore, H5-1 was supported. H5.2 was fully supported 
because it was found that tourists with stronger beliefs that an appealing craft is 
associated with cultural and artisan linkage had more favorable attitude toward 
process orientation with both store scenarios. 
Hypotheses 6-1 (Hs-i) and 6-2 (Hs-a) predicted a positive effect of shopping 
value on attitude toward shopping experiences. While results indicated that shopping 
value did have a positive effect on attitude toward shopping experiences, the 
relationships between dimensions of the two research variables did not support 
either of the hypotheses. That is, it was found that Utilitarian Value, instead of 
Hedonic Value, had a significant effect on Attitude toward Process Orientation for 
both of the store scenarios. 
Hypotheses 7-1 (H7.1) and 7-2 (H7.2) predicted that tourists' past travel 
experiences would have a positive impact on their attitude toward shopping 
experiences. H7.1 did not receive support from either of the store scenarios, while H7-
2 was supported with the "Made in Iowa" store scenario by a significant positive 
effect of socially-engaged past travel experiences on favorable attitude toward 
process-oriented shopping experience. 
The proposed models with both of the store scenes were compared with their 
respective fully recursive models. W-statistics for both of the comparisons showed 
that the fully recursive models failed to significantly improve the goodness of fit. That 
is, the proposed model fit the research data as well as the fully recursive model. In 
addition, a new potential linkage between the Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experience with tourists' Intention to Shop/Purchase at both product- and process-
oriented craft retail stores was identified. 
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Conclusions 
Although not all the fourteen hypotheses were fully supported, the proposed 
model appeared to fit the research data reasonably well. Results from the study 
supported the proposition of spectator/recreational and socially-engaged 
approaches to tourism carrying through in shopping, a framework based on Fishbein 
and Azjen's (1975) theory of reasoned action, as well as Littrell's (1996) propositions 
of souvenir and shopping variables and their dimensions of product and process 
orientations. Based on reviewing and synthesizing previous work on tourist 
typologies, the researcher proposed that the various typologies can be further 
combined into two broad categories, which were spectator/recreational and socially-
engaged approaches to tourism. This proposition served as a guide for hypothesis 
generation in the research. Findings on the dimensions resulted from factor analysis 
of the research variables of 1) beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) beliefs about 
craft product features, 3) past travel experience, as well as 4) attitude toward 
shopping experiences rendered evidence that was in agreement with the two 
conceptual themes in tourism. Path analysis results further suggested that the 
exogenous variables of spectator/recreational and socially-engaged dimensions 
significantly affected the respective dimensions of the endogenous variables. That 
is, shopping related behaviors seem to have spectator/recreational and socially 
engaged components as evidenced in product and process dimensions salient in the 
research model. 
Finding from the present study also supported the effectiveness of a 
framework based on Fishbein and Azjen's (1975) theory of reasoned action in a 
tourism shopping setting. That is, attitude toward shopping experiences and 
subjective nomn significantly affected intention to shop/purchase at different craft 
retail venues. 
Results also supported Littrell's (1996) proposition of including souvenir and 
shopping variables (beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product 
features, shopping value, and shopping experience) and their dimensions in the 
scope of Investigating tourists' shopping behavior. Results Indicated that those 
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souvenir and shopping variables successfully explained some of the relationships 
involved in tourists' shopping experiences. For example, it was found that beliefs 
about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft product features, shopping value, and 
past travel experiences had positive influences on attitude toward shopping 
experiences. Therefore, incorporating these variables and combining them with 
broad themes of tourism approaches and theory of reasoned action in studying 
tourists' shopping behavior were promising. 
Limitations 
Several limitations of this study need to be addressed and taken into 
consideration when interpreting and applying the research findings. First, the sample 
for this study was limited to people who resided in the eight upper mid-westem 
states in the U.S and who requested travel information from the Iowa Division of 
Tourism Office. Therefore, findings may only be generalizable to the tourist 
population in the upper mid-westem regions, not other general tourist populations in 
the U.S. 
Second, the evaluation of respondents' attitude toward shopping experiences 
was limited to their responses to only two written stimulus scenarios. Although both 
received positive feedback from pretest for clarity, they may not capture all the 
elements in a craft retail store that aimed at creating a product- or process-oriented 
shopping experience. Also respondents' perceptions of the craft retail store 
environment were based on their understanding of the written descriptions, which 
may significantly differ from their perceptions on the basis of their actual shopping 
experiences at the stores. 
Third, the data collection instmment in this study included a number of scales 
(beliefs about authenticity of craft, beliefs about craft product features, attitude 
toward shopping experiences, subjective noma of shopping experiences) that were 
developed by the researcher based on ideas from previous studies. Although 
Cronbach's alpha values were satisfactory for the resultant factors from the items in 
the scale, further refinement of the scales may be needed. 
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Finally, using linear composite indices to the factors underlying some of the 
research variables, such as beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft 
product features, and past travel experiences, may result in losing some of the 
predictive value of those variables. To address the concem, an exploratory analysis 
was conducted and the findings are presented in Appendix G. 
implications 
This study provided valuable implications to the souvenir industry as well as 
to tourism and mari^eting research. 
Implications to the Souvenir Industry 
The empirical findings from this study will help the tourism industry better 
understand their consumers' shopping behavior. Results from the study indicated 
continued support for two broad approaches to tourism: spectator/recreational and 
socially-engaged tourism, with associated differences in defining authenticity of 
crafts and preferred craft features. More importantly, the beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts and about craft features significantly affect their attitude toward a product- or 
process-oriented shopping experience, which in tum, impact their intention to spend 
time shopping in the particular type of store, including possibly making purchases. 
Therefore, mari<eters and retailers in the souvenir-related industry may define and 
segment their consumers based on variables identified in the cun-ent study and 
develop more appropriate products and store environment. 
For example, craft retailers may apply socially-engaged approach or 
spectator/recreational approach to tourism to help mari<et their products to the tourist 
consumers. More specifically, retailers who incorporate spectator/recreational 
approach would be more focused on product-oriented aspects in the products and 
store environments they offer to attract their consumers. In contrast, those who 
embrace socially-engaged approach would highlight the process orientation in 
providing evidence of authenticity and appealing features of their products, as well 
as an attractive shopping experience. 
It was also worth noting that utilitarian shopping value played an important 
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role in influencing tourists' attitude toward shopping experiences. In both of the 
product- and process-oriented store scenarios, utilitarian value was found to 
significantly affect tourists' attitude toward process orientation. Therefore, even 
though process-oriented craft stores may focus on socially-engaged components 
and target the tourists who enjoy spending time and immersing themselves in the 
atmosphere that the store created, the tourists still may feel the pressure to get the 
shopping task fulfilled. Under this situation, tourists may prefer shopping in a store 
where the sales personnel is helpful in providing infomnation about products and 
materials, and the store displays allow them to find what they want easily, regardless 
of the product or process orientation store. 
Findings on how tourist consumers' and their significant others' evaluation of 
shopping experiences impact tourists' Intention to shop at venues will also be 
beneficial to the tourism industry. Understanding the fact that attitude toward 
product-orientation (or process-orientation) is a strong predictor for tourists' intention 
to shop/purchase at product-oriented (or process-oriented) store, and that subjective 
norms of experience- and goal- oriented shopping experience have opposite effects 
on tourists' intention to shop/purchase at process-oriented store will provide insights 
for marketers, merchandisers and craft producers to develop more effective 
marketing strategies to attract and serve their target customers. 
For example, retailers may highlight product- or process-oriented aspects in 
their products and store atmosphere to distinguish themselves from other 
competitors, and attract the tourist consumers of their target. The distinguished 
product- or process-orientation would also help the target tourist consumers form 
more favorable attitudes toward the shopping experience at a particular venue, 
which would lead to greater Intention to shop and purchase at the store. In addition, 
process-oriented store managers should also work at incorporating some product-
oriented features to satisfy their target consumers' goal-oriented shopping 
companions, knowing that tourists' subjective norms for goal-oriented shopping 
experience have negative impact on their Intention to shop/purchase at process-
oriented stores. 
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Implication for Tourism Research 
This study represents a first attempt to integrate two larger theoretical bodies 
of scholarship. One is tourism typologies based on tourism motivations and 
activities, and the other is theory of reasoned action which explains the relationships 
among attitude, subjective nomri, and behavioral intention. Review of tourism 
typology studies resulted in the generation of the proposition that there are two 
broad spectator/recreational and socially-engaged approaches to tourism. This 
proposition sen/ed as a guide for hypotheses generation, and was later supported 
through empirical evidence from this study. Just as tourism activities can be grouped 
into two approaches to tourism, so can their shopping related behaviors. 
The study also supported the predictive utility of a framework based on theory 
of reasoned action. More significantly, this study is the first effort to explore the 
direction and strength of the effects of shopping companions' support on tourists' 
intention to shop/purchase at venues. The direct relationship between subjective 
norm and attitude toward shopping experiences was also investigated, and the 
significant path from subjective nomn for goal-oriented shopping experience to 
attitude toward product-orientation was found with a product-oriented store. 
In addition, this study included a number of souvenir and shopping variables 
that have been proposed, but never operationalized and empirically tested. These 
variables included 1) beliefs about authenticity of crafts, 2) beliefs about craft 
product features, 3) past travel experience, as well as 4) attitude toward shopping 
experiences. Factor analysis on these variables supported the dimensions identified 
in the previous qualitative studies. 
Recommendation for Future Research 
Some issues may be addressed in future research based on findings of this 
study. Rrst, future research Is needed to test and refine the measures for the 
variables developed In this study. Although reliability coefficients for most of the 
measures were considered acceptable, development of these scales can only be 
viewed as at a preliminary stage. Testing of these scales with a greater variety of 
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subjects will be helpful In reaching more reliable and valid measures of the 
constructs. 
Second, the proposed model of tourists' shopping behavior was among the 
initial efforts to integrate the variables that were involved in tourists' shopping 
experiences. Future researchers need to test the model in various tourism shopping 
contexts and employing different research methods, including with international 
tourists, using pictorial stimuli, or Incorporating in-store data collection. This will yield 
richer infomnation on the relationships among the variables, and add more 
interesting findings to tourists' shopping behavior research. 
Third, the effect of hedonic and utilitarian value on tourists' attitude toward 
shopping experiences needs to be further explored. Scholars argued that tourists' 
shopping behavior may vary considerably in the form and meaning from their normal 
pattem at home (Brown, 1992; Littrell et al., 1993; Stansfield, 1971), because 
tourists are considered away from home on a "sacred joumey" (Gordon, 1986). 
Although this study did not support the hypothesized relationships between either 
hedonic value and positive attitude toward process orientation or utilitarian value 
with positive attitude toward product orientation, the role of shopping value in 
tourists' shopping experiences is still worth exploring. 
Finally, the impact of subjective nornis on tourist consumers' shopping 
behaviors would be another interesting area for further investigation. Specifically, 
future efforts can focus on exploring the influences of different types of shopping 
companions (spouses, other family members, or friends) on tourists' shopping 
behaviors. In addition, tourists who never or rarely shop with companions could be 
compared with those who frequently or always shop with others. Future studies can 
also examine the effect of subjective nornis not necessarily associated with 
shopping companions. That is, tourists may already have well-fomned perceptions of 
their significant others' expectations, and those perceptions may affect their 
shopping behaviors, no matter whether the significant others shop with them or not. 
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APPENDIX A: 
PRETEST QUESTIONNAIRE 
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Tourism Research Project 
This is a study of tourists' shopping behavior. We are interested in learning about people's perception 
of their shopping experiences for craft souvenirs as they travel. The following are descriptions of two 
retail stores that people may encounter when they shop for crafts during travel. We ask that you read 
the scenarios and evaluate the attributes for each store. This questionnaire will take about 5-10 
minutes to complete. Your participation is voluntary, and you may decline to answer any question you 
choose. Thank you for your input! 
Please carefully read the description of Retail Store 1: "Work of the Hand 
"Work of the Hand" 
You walk into "A/Vorit of the Hand," a craft store that sells handcrafts from Iowa where you are visiting. 
Merchandise includes pottery, wood items, textiles, apparel and accessories, jewelry, glass, and 
baskets. As you look around the store you see displays that suggest how the craft products may be 
worn or used in the home. For example, pottery dishes are presented on a table with coordinating 
glasses, placemats, candles, and a basket center piece. Wooden decorations and woven hangings 
are mounted on the walls. Jackets and jewelry are displayed in coordinated ensembles. One-of-a-
kind pottery vases are spotlighted on pedestals near the store entrance. As you walk around the 
store you have ample opportunity to pick up, feel, and examine the craft products. In several 
locations, raw materials and craft tools are exhibited along with written descriptions of how pottery, 
wood carvings, and weavings are produced. The salespersons are trained to answer questions at)out 
details of production and can offer advice for judging quality. The store decor is crisp, clean, and 
well-lit. Store shelving and fixtures are modem and simple, allowing the visitor plenty of room to 
move easily around the store. 
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After you read it, please circle a number fronn the following scale to indicate your agreement with 
statements based on the description you just read. Do not proceed to Retail Store 2 until afteryou 
complete the questions for Retail Store 1. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
or answer questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to make 
crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. The store gives me ample opportunity to linger and soak up iocal 
culture while shopping. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production of a 
craft by trying out some stages of the process. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. In the store I can see how crafts are used locally. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for judging 
quality of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the crafts 
in my home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. In the store I am able to quickly make purchase decisions and 
leave. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. The salespersons are well-trained with details about production of 
the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. In the store 1 can experience the local lifestyle of the area I am 
visiting. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. The store is well-lit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-progress. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. The store provides some one-of-a-kind products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and culture 
of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
17. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the local 
community. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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18. The store provides information about production procedures of the 
crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
19. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos and 
quotations about the artisans. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Please carefully read the description of Retail Store 2: "Made in Iowa 
"Made In Iowa" 
You walk into "Made in Iowa," a craft store that sells handcrafts from Iowa where you are visiting. 
Merchandise includes pottery, wood items, textiles, apparel and accessories, jewelry, glass, and 
baskets. As you look around the store you see displays that introduce you to the history and local 
culture of Iowa crafts. For example, a grouping of baskets is accompanied by several photographs of 
local artisans, their life stories, and quotations describing the meaning of their work. In another part 
of the store, rugs used in the homes of eariy Iowa settlers are mounted near a selection of 
contemporary handwoven rugs for sale. As you walk around, craft demonstrations are on-going. 
Depending on the day, a woodcarver may be shaping a small bird, a potter is tuming clay on a wheel, 
or a basket maker is weaving baskets. Visitors are offered opportunities to talk with the local artisans 
and to try their hand at the craft being demonstrated. The salespersons are trained to answer 
questions about the history and culture of the crafts as well as general lifestyle of the local 
community. They encourage visitors to take their time and linger in the store. The store decor places 
craft production in the context of a small Iowa community with wall photos of rural cornfields and 
covered bridges and with local woods used in store shelving and fixtures. 
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After you read it, please circle a number from the following scale to indicate your agreement with 
statements based on the description you just read. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their work 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
or answer questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to make 
crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. The store gives me ample opportunity to linger and soak up local 
culture while shopping. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production of a 
craft by trying out some stages of the process. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. In the store I can see how crafts are used locally. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for judging 
quality of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the crafts 
in my home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. In the store I am able to quickly make purchase decisions and 
leave. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. in the store, sales associates are well-trained with details about 
production of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. In the store I can experience the local lifestyle of the area I am 
visiting. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. The store is well-lit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-progress. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. The store provides some one-of-a-kind products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and culture 
of the crafts- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
17. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the local 
community. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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18. The store provides information about production procedures of the 
crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
19. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos and 
quotations about the artisans. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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APPENDIX B: 
MAIL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
Number Code 
Touri roject 
This is a survey to find out aboi behavior as you travel. 
• This survey is conducted under the guidelines established by the 
Human Subject Review Board at Iowa State Universi^. 
* Your participation is voluntary, and you may decline to answer any 
questions you choose. 
• Neither your name nor your address will ever be matched with 
your answers in any reporting of the results. 
Iowa State University 
of Science and Technology 
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Section 1: Travel Experiences 
Q-1 
Q-2 
Have you traveled in Iowa as a tourist since January. 1999? By tourist we mean a person 
who is away from home on non-routine travel. This could include traveling for the purpose of 
vacation, business, attending a convention, or visiting family or friends. (Please circle one 
option) 
1. No 
2. Yes If your answer is "yes", please describe one main purpose for your trip to 
Iowa. 
How many times have you traveled in Iowa prior to 1999? 
times 
Q-3 Do you include shopping as one of your travel activities? 
1. No 
2. Yes 
Q-4 Below are activities tourists might participate in during their travels in the United States. 
Please circle a number from the following scale to best indicate how freouentlv you are 
involved in the activities during your travels. 
Never 
Almost 
Never Seldom Neutral 
1. Socializing with other travelers 
2. Reading 
3. Visiting with local residents 
4. Eating in interesting or special restaurants 
5. Taking guided tours to special sites 
Occasionally 
Never 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Almost 
Always 
6. Participating in night entertainment such as dancing or 
nightclubs 
7. Visiting state or national parks 
8. Eating foods of the region 
9. Visiting ethnic communities 
10. Visiting gardens and urban parks 
11. Observing historical or regional architecture 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Always 
Always 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
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Never Always 
12. Walking around in a town or city 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. Looking for antiques 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. Attending ethnic or connmunity festivals or fairs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. Shopping in local retail stores 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. Visiting craft stores 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
17. Visiting historic homes, historic sites, or historic museums 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
18. Attending concerts or theater 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
19. Visiting art galleries, art museums, or art studios 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
20. Taking photographs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
21. Attending sports events such as baseball, football, soccer or 
basketball 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
22. People-watching 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
23. Going to recreated villages depicting a past way of life 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
24. Camping 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
25. Taking an all-inclusive package tour 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
26. Visiting cities 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
27. Attending religious services 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
28. Experiencing "chance" encounters with people or events. 
1 2 
such as just happening to visit a town on the day of a parade 3 4 5 6 7 
29. Participating in conventions (Motor coach related, or other) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
30. Going on a cruise 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
31. Hiking, backpacking, or taking nature walks 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
32. Meeting interesting people in the places 1 visit 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
33. Buying local arts or crafts from the region 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
34. Participating in tennis, golf, skiing, or bicycling 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
35. Spending time on a beach or near water 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
36. Bringing home souvenirs from the trip 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
37. Visiting recreational theme pari<s with rides and sports 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
38. Rshing or hunting 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
39. Boating or sailing 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
40. Shopping at art or craft fairs 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
41. Gambling or gaming 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
42. Visiting outlet malls 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 
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Section 2: Beliefs about Crafts and Shopping 
Beliefs about Authenticity of Crafts 
We are interested in finding out about how you define authenticity of crafts you might purchase during 
your travels. By craft we mean a product made by hand, often with the aid of simple machinery. By 
authenticity, we mean the qualities that make a craft genuine. Please rate your agreement with the 
following statement by selecting a number from the scale. 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
Slightly 
Disagree Neutral 
Slightly 
Agree Agree 
An authentic craft... 
Strongly 
Disagree 
1. Uses local materials, such as clays, woods, grasses, etc. 1 2 
2. Is folk art made by persons who have little formal training. 1 2 
3. Exhibits fine attention to detail in craftsmanship. 1 2 
4. Shows local pattems of usage. 1 2 
5. Is original in design for the local region that I'm visiting. 1 2 
6. Is made by artisans whose methods have been handed down 1 2 
through generations. 
7. Is a handmade product that takes a lot of time to produce. 1 2 
8. Is a craft item that I have never seen anywhere else before. 1 2 
9. Is a product that shows some unique features not found in 1 2 
others made to resemble it. 
10. Is a craft item whose colors are appealing to me. 1 2 
11. Should come from the local region. 1 2 
12. Is handmade by a person who lives in the area I am visiting. 1 2 
13. Shows local aesthetic preference. 1 2 
14. Is a craft item whose design and motif are related to the 
culture and history of the local community. 1 2 
15. Is a rare craft item that is not made in thousands. 1 2 
16. Is typical in color for the local region that I'm visiting. 1 2 
17. Is a craft item whose design is appealing to me. 1 2 
18. Tells a story of the local region. 1 2 
19. Is made with high quality raw materials. 1 2 
20. Is a one-of-a-kind craft item. 1 2 
21. Shows some feeling or meaning from the local region. 1 2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Strongly 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
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Beliefs about Craft Product Features 
We are interested in learning about your perception of various craft features when you select craft 
souvenirs as you travel. Please rate your agreement with the following statements by selecting a 
number from the scale. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
An appealing craft is one... 
1. That is of high quality workmanship. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. Whose design 1 like. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. That helps me sample the indigenous culture through its 
purchase. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. That shows details of fine craftsmanship in its production and 
finishing. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. That 1 can learn about how it is made. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. Whose colors 1 like. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. That is handmade. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. That 1 purchase directly from artisans. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. That can be used in the home or wom. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. That is unique or one of a kind. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. That is made by prominent craftspersons. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. That expresses how local people feel about their culture. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. That provides me with aesthetic pleasure. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. Where 1 get to talk with the craft producers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15. That expresses how local people feel about their work. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
16. That has fine embellishments and trims. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
17. That is original. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
18. That involves a great amount of time and skill in its production. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
19. Where 1 get to observe its production process. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
20. That is unusual. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
21. That is sold by interesting shopkeepers. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Beliefs about Shopping 
This set of questions concerns your beliefs about shopping in general not iust when travelling. Please 
select a number from the following scale that best represents your feelings about shopping in general. 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree Disagree 
Slightly 
Disagree Neutral 
Slightly 
Agree Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
1. Shopping is truly a joy. 
2. I try to accomplish just what I want to on a shopping trip. 
3. Shopping feels like an escape. 
4. I am disappointed if I have to go to another store(s) to 
complete my shopping. 
5. I enjoy being immersed in exciting new products. 
6. I enjoy shopping for its own sake, not just for the items I may 
purchase. 
7. I buy what I really need. 
8. During shopping, I feel the excitement of the hunt. 
9. While shopping, I try to find just the item(s) I am looking for. 
10. While shopping, I feel a sense of adventure. 
11. Shopping is not a very nice time out. 
12. I continue to shop, not because I have to, but because I want 
to. 
13. When shopping I have a good time because I am able to act 
on the "spur-of-the-moment". 
14. While shopping, I am able to forget my problems. 
15. Compared to other things I could do, the time spent shopping 
is truly enjoyable. 
2 
2 
2 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
7 
7 
7 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Section 3: Shopping for Craft 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences 
We want to find out what characteristics would be important to you in creating an appealing shopping 
experience for crafts during vour travels. Please select a number from the following scale to best 
describe your feelings about each idea to you. 
1 2 3 
Very Slightly 
Unimportant Unimportant Unimportant Neutral 
Slightly 
Important Important 
Very 
Unimportant 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their 
work or answer questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to 
make crafts. 
4. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production 
of a craft by trying out some stages of the process. 
5. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 
6. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for 
judging quality of the crafts. 
7. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the 
crafts in my home. 
8. The salespersons are well-trained with details about 
production of the crafts. 
9. In the store I can experience the local lifestyle of the area I 
am visiting. 
10. The store is well-lit. 
11. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-
progress. 
12. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and 
culture of the crafts. 
13. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the 
local community. 
14. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos 
and quotations about the artisans. 
2 
2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
Very 
Important 
Very 
Important 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
7 
7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 
6 
7 
7 
3 4 5 6 7 
4 5 6 7 
4 5 6 7 
6 
6 
7 
7 
3 4 5 6 7 
3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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On the separate colored sheet, we have descriptions of tw retail stores that people may encounter 
when they shop for crafts during travel. We ask that you read the scenarios and evaluate the 
attributes for each store. 
Now please carefully read the description of Retail Store 1: "Made in Iowa". Do not proceed to 
Retail Store 2 until after you complete the questions for Retail Store 1 
After reading Retail Store 1. please select a number from the following scale to indicate your 
agreement with the following statements 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
work or answer questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to 
make crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production 
of a craft by trying out some stages of the process. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for 
judging quality of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the 
crafts in my home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. The salespersons are well-trained with details about 
production of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. In the store I can experience the local Iowa lifestyle. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. The store is well-lit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-
progress. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and 
culture of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the 
local Iowa community. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos 
and quotations about the artisans. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Now please carefully read the description of Retail Store 2: "Work of the Hand" 
After reading Retail Store 2. please select a number from the following scale to indicate your 
agreement with the following statements 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Slightly Slightly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Agree Agree 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1. The store is neat and tidy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. In the store the actual artisans are available to discuss their 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
work or answer questions. 
3. The store displays show the raw materials and tools used to 
make crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. In the store I can get involved in experiencing the production 
of a craft by trying out some stages of the process. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. The store encourages me to touch and feel the products. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. The salespersons are knowledgeable about standards for 
judging quality of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. Through store display I can see possible ways of using the 
crafts in my home. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. The salespersons are well-trained with details about 
production of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. In the store I can experience the local Iowa lifestyle. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. The store is well-lit. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11. In the store there is demonstration of craft products in-
progress. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. The salespersons are well-informed about the history and 
culture of the crafts. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. The salespersons know about the general lifestyle of the 
local Iowa community. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
14. The store displays provide artisan stories, including photos 
and quotations about the artisans. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Intention to Shop at Stores 
Q-1 How likely would you shoo for crafts in the store "Made in Iowa"? 
Very Unlikely Neutral Very Ukely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Q-2 How likely would you buy crafts In the store "Made in Iowa"? 
Very Unlikely Very Ukely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-3 How likely would you shoo for crafts in the store "Work of the Hand"? 
Very Unlikely Very Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-4 How likely would you buy crafts in the store "Work of the Hand"? 
Very Unlikely Very Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Q-5 Which of the retail stores is more appealing to you? (Check one option) 
1. Retail Store 11'Made in Iowa" 
2. Retail Store 2:'Work of the Hand" 
Your Companion's Shopping Support 
1. When you are travelling, how frequently do you shop with someone else? 
Never 
1 
Neutral 
4 
Always 
6 7 
2. My shopping companion... 
Strongly 
Disagree 
(a) Thinks that we should shop in a store that allows us ample 
opportunity to linger and soak up local culture. 
(b) Thinks that we should shop in a store where we are able 
to quickly make purchase decisions and leave. 
(c) Enjoys meeting craftspeople when we shop. 
(d) Enfoys touching and feeling the products when we shop. 
(e) Prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are 
well-infomned about the history and culture of the crafts. 
(f) Prefers shopping in a store where the salespersons are 
knowledgeable about standards forjudging quality of the 
crafts. 
1 2 
2 
2 
Strongly 
Agree 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. When it comes to shopping for crafts during travels, how likely are you to do what your 
companion thinks you should do? 
Very Unlikely 
1 2 
Neutral 
4 
Very Likely 
6 7 
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Section 4: Demographics 
Q-1 You are: Male Female 
Q-2 Your are: years old 
Q-3 To which ethnic group do you belong? 
[ 1 White or European 
[ ] Black or African American 
[ ] Hispanic or Latino 
[ ) Asian American 
[ ] Native American 
[ ] Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 
[ 1 Other Please specify. 
Q-4 What is your marital status? 
[ ] Never married 
[ ] Married 
[ 1 Divorced/separated 
[ ] Widowed 
Q-5 How many people live in your household? 
Adults {19 years and older) 
Children (up through 18 years) 
Q-6 What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
[ ] Elementary (grades 1-8) 
[ ] High School (grades 9-12) 
[ ] 1-3 year technical, vocational, or college 
[ ] Bachelor's degree 
[ ] Some graduate work 
[ ] Master's degree 
[ ] Doctorate 
Q-7 Are you employed? 
[ ] Yes—what's your job title? 
[ 1 No 
[ ] Retired 
Q-8 What was your household income before taxes in 1999? 
[ ] Less than $10,000 
[ ] $10,000 to $24,999 
[ ] $25,000 to $49,999 
[ ] $50,000 to $74,999 
[ ] $75,000 to $99,999 
[ ] $100,000 and over 
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Q-9 List states where you have traveled in the past two years. 
If there is anything else you would lii<e to tell us about traveling, please use the space below to tell us. 
Thank you very much for your participation! 
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Retail Store 1: "Made in Iowa" 
You walk into "Made in Iowa," a craft store that sells handcrafts from Iowa where you are visiting. 
Merchandise includes pottery, wood items, textiles, apparel and accessories, jewelry, glass, and 
baskets. As you look around the store you see displays that introduce you to the history and local 
culture of Iowa crafts. For example, a grouping of baskets is accompanied by several photographs of 
local artisans, their life stories, and quotations describing the meaning of their work. In another part 
of the store, rugs used in the homes of early Iowa settlers are mounted near a selection of 
contemporary handwoven rugs for sale. As you walk around, craft demonstrations are on-going. 
Depending on the day, a woodcarver may be shaping a small bird, a potter is tuming clay on a wheel, 
or a basket maker is weaving baskets. Visitors are offered opportunities to talk with the local artisans 
and to try their hand at the craft being demonstrated. The salespersons are trained to answer 
questions about the history and culture of the crafts as well as general lifestyle of the local 
community. They encourage visitors to take their time and linger in the store. The store decor places 
craft production in the context of a small Iowa community with wall photos of rural cornfields and 
covered bridges and with local woods used in store shelving and fixtures. 
Retail Store 2: "Work of the Hand" 
You walk into "Work of the Hand," a craft store that sells handcrafts from Iowa where you are visiting. 
Merchandise includes pottery, wood items, textiles, apparel and accessories, jewelry, glass, and 
baskets. As you look around the store you see displays that suggest how the craft products may be 
worn or used in the home. For example, pottery dishes are presented on a table with coordinating 
glasses, placemats, candles, and a basket center piece. Wooden decorations and woven hangings 
are mounted on the walls. Jackets and jewelry are displayed in coordinated ensembles. One-of-a-
kind pottery vases are spotlighted on pedestals near the store entrance. As you walk around the 
store you have ample opportunity to pick up, feel, and examine the craft products. In several 
locations, raw materials and craft tools are exhibited along with written descriptions of how pottery, 
wood carvings, and weavings are produced. The salespersons are trained to answer questions about 
details of production and can offer advice for judging quality. The store decor is crisp, clean, and 
well-lit. Store shelving and fixtures are modem and simple, allowing the visitor plenty of room to 
move easily around the store. 
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APPENDIX C: 
COVER LETTERS AND POSTCARD 
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July 10, 2000 
Dear Traveler; 
As summer Is quickly approaching, are you busy planning for a fun-filled vacation? 
How can the tourism industry better serve your needs during your travel? Your opinion 
counts! 
The Department of Textiles and Clothing at Iowa State University, in cooperation with 
the Iowa Division of Tourism, is currently conducting a research project investigating tourists' 
shopping behavior for crafts as they travel. Your input will expand our understanding of 
tourists' travel preferences and the role of retail stores in creating an appealing shopping 
experience. Your help in completing this survey is very much appreciated! 
The questionnaire will take 20-25 minutes, and can be completed by anyone in your 
household above the age of 18 who shops during travel. Your name was drawn randomly 
from individuals who had contacted the Iowa Division of Tourism Office for tourism 
information during January 1, 2000 to June 1, 2000. Your responses will be kept completely 
confidential and your name and address will not be used in any analysis or reporting of the 
results. The number on the questionnaire is for record-keeping purpose only. Your 
participation is voluntary, and you may decline to answer any question you choose; 
however, since your answers are so critical to this project, we hope you complete all parts of 
the questionnaire. 
Please return the completed questionnaire within one week. Postage will be paid by 
us, so enclose the questionnaire in the postage-paid envelope and mail it back. 
Again we thank you very much for sharing your time and expertise. If you have any 
questions please do not hesitate to call, email, or write us at the phone numbers and 
addresses listed below. 
Sincerely. 
Mary Littrell, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Dept. of Textiles and Clothing 
(515) 294-5284 
mlittrel @ iastate.edu 
Hong Yu 
Graduate Assistant 
Dept. of Textiles and Clothing 
(515) 791-5220 
hongy@lastate.edu 
July 31, 2000 
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Dear Traveler, 
About three weeks ago, we sent you a survey seeking information about your 
shopping behavior for craft souvenirs when you travel. As of today, we have not 
received your completed questionnaire. We understand that you may not have had time 
to complete it. However, we sincerely hope to receive your opinions. If you have already 
completed the questionnaire, please ignore this letter. Tha.nk you for your participation. 
This project is conducted by the Department of Textiles and Clothing at Iowa 
State university, in cooperation with the Iowa Division of Tourism. By participating in this 
study, you will provide valuable input to the tourism industry in developing more 
attractive products and services to fit your needs and desires. The success of this 
project depends on every respondent like you. 
We are writing to you again because it is important that we receive a 
questionnaire from each respondent. So please take some time to complete it and mail 
it back to us at your eariiest convenience. In case that you did not receive the 
questionnaire or it has been misplaced, a replacement is enclosed. 
Your name was drawn randomly from a sample of individuals who had contacted 
the Iowa Division of Tourism Office for tourism information during January 1, 2000 to 
June 1, 2000. Your responses will be kept completely confidential and your name and 
address will not be used in any analysis or reporting of the results. The number on the 
questionnaire is for record-keeping purpose only. Your participation is voluntary, and 
you may decline to answer any question you choose. The questionnaire can be 
completed by any adult in your household over 18 years old who shops when travel. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call, email, or write. 
Sincerely, 
Mary Littrell, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Dept. of Textiles and Clothing 
(515) 294-5284 
mlittrel @ iastate.edu 
Hong Yu 
Graduate Assistant 
Dept. of Textiles and Clothing 
(515) 791-5220 
hongy @ iastate.edu 
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Post Card Follow-up 
Just a friendly reminder... 
We recently sent you a survey conceming tourists' shopping behavior. If you 
have already returned it, please ignore this message and thank you very much for your 
participation. Your response is valuable in helping the tourism industry better 
understand tourists' shopping experiences and better serve their customers like you. 
If you have not completed the questionnaire yet, we'd really appreciate if you will 
set aside some time to do so and mail it back to us in the next few days. 
If you did not receive the questionnaire, or have misplaced it, please call us at 
(515) 791-5220 and we will send you another one. 
Thank you. 
Mary Littrell 
Professor 
Hong Yu 
Graduate Assistant 
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Variable 
group 
id 
travlia 
Column 
1 
2 
3 
travfr 5 
travshp 6 
tracti -42 7-48 
bauth 1-21 49-69 
bfeat1-21 70-90 
Questionnaire Item 
Respondent group identification number 
Respondent identification number 
Traveled in Iowa since January, 1999 
1=no 
2=yes 
Travel frequency 
Shopping as a travel activity 
1=no 
2=yes 
Travel activities (42) 
1=never 
2=almost never 
3=seldom 
4=neutral 
5=occasionally 
6=almost always 
7=always 
Beliefs about authenticity (21) 
1=strongly disagree 
2=disagree 
3=sllghtly disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
Beliefs about product features (21) 
1 =strongly disagree 
2=dlsagree 
3=slightly disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
bshop1-15 91-105 Beliefs about shopping (15) 
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1 =strongly disagree 
2=dlsagree 
3=slightiy disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
attsp1-14 106-119 
attwh1-14 119-133 
attmi1-14 134-147 
intenti -5 148-152 
Attitude toward shopping experiences (14) 
1=very unimportant 
2=unimportant 
3=slightly unimportant 
4=neutral 
5=slightly important 
6=important 
7=very important 
Evaluation of store "Work of the Hand" (14) 
1 =strongly disagree 
2=disagree 
3=slightly disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
Evaluation of store "Made in Iowa" (14) 
1=strongly disagree 
2=:disagree 
3=slightly disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
Intention to shop 
Q1-Q4:1=very unlikely 
To 
7=very likely 
Q5: 1 ="Work of the Hand" 
2="Made In Iowa" 
withcom 153 Shopping companion 
1=never 
2=almost never 
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3=seldom 
4=neutral 
5=occasionalIy 
6=almost always 
7=always 
comliki -6 154-159 
sex 160 
Shopping companion preference 
1 =strongly disagree 
2=disagree 
3=slightly disagree 
4=neutral 
5=slightly agree 
6=agree 
7=strongly agree 
Respondent's sex 
1=maie 
2=female 
age 161 Respondent's age 
ethnic 162 Ethnic group 
1=White or European 
2=Black or African American 
3=Hispanic or Latino 
4=Asian American 
5=Native American 
6=Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 
7=0ther 
marital 163 Marital status 
1=never mamed 
2=mamed 
3=divorced/separated 
4=wldowed 
fsize1-2 164-165 Family size (2) 
educ 166 Education 
1=elementary 
2=high school 
3=1-3 year technical, vocational, or college 
4=Bachelor's degree 
5=some graduate work 
5=Master's degree 
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7=Doctorate 
employ 167 Employment 
1=yes 
2=no 
3=retired 
occu 168 Occupation 
01=teachers, professors, librarians 
02=hea!th-re!ated professions, doctors,nurses 
03=helping professions, social wori<ers, 
counselors 
04=art including writers, artists, perfomners 
05=businessowners, managers, executives 
06=adminstrative support, clerical, computer 
operators 
07=sales and mari<eting 
08=students 
09=professionals including law, engineering, 
computer science, journalists 
10=sen/ice occupations 
11 =other 
1=less than $10,000 
2=$10,000 to $24,999 
3=$25,000 to $49,999 
4=$50,000 to 74,999 
5=$75,000 to $99,999 
6=$100,000 and over 
income 169 Income 
trast 170 Number of States Traveled 
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HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL 
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Last name of Principal Investigator Yu 
Checklist for Attachments and Time Schedule 
The following are attached (please check): 
12. 13 Letter or written statement to subjects indicating clearly. 
a) the purpose of the research 
b) the use of any identifier codes (names, how they will be ijsed, and when Lhey will be removed (see item 17) 
c) an estimate of time needed for participation in the research 
d) if applicable, the location of the research activity 
e) how you will ensure confidentiality 
f) in a longitudinal study, when and how you will contact subjects later 
g) that participation is voluntary; nonparticipation will not affect evaluations of the subject 
13. n Signed consent form (if applicable) 
14. n Letter of approval for research from cooperating organizations or institutions (if applicable) 
15. ^ Data-gathering instnunents 
16. .\nticipated dates for contact with subjects; 
First contact Last contact 
6/5/2000 9/5/2000 
Month/Day/Year Month/Day/Year 
17. If applicable: anticipated date that identifiers will be removed from completed survey instruments and/or audio or visual 
tapes will be erased: 
6/1/2001 
Month/Day/Year 
18. SigpattireofpepartmentalKepcutive Offi(^r Date Department or Administrative Unit 
19. Decision of the University Human Subjects Review Committee: 
^ Project approved Q Project not approved D No action required 
Name of Human Subjects in Research Committee Chair Date Signap*e of Coninsittee;afair 
Patricia M. Keith / 
http://wvvw.grad-collegeJastate.edu/fomis/HuinanSubjects.doc 
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Table F.I. Pearson correlation between factors in "Beliefs about authenticity of 
crafts" 
12 3 4 
Cultural and Historical Context 1.00 
Artisan and Materials .56 " 1.00 
Uniqueness and Workmanship .55 " .52 " 1.00 
Personal Aesthetics .33 " .24 " .33 " 1.00 
Table F.2. Pearson correlation between factors in "Beliefs about craft product 
features" 
12 3 4 
Uniqueness and Function 1.00 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .52 ** 1.00 
Aesthetic Pleasure .25 ** .21 " 1.00 
Craftsmanship .33 " .32 " .32 " 1.00 
Table F.3. Pearson correlation between factors in "Shopping value" 
1 2 
Hedonic Value 1.00 
Utilitarian Value -.19 * 1.00 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
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Table F.4. Pearson correlation between factors in "Past travel experiences" 
1 2 3 4 5 
Historical and Cultural Connections 
Meeting People 
Shopping 
Sports/Recreation 
Artistic Events 
1.00 
.29 " 
.28 ** 
.29 " 
.40 ** 
1.00 
.25 
.25 
.35 
** 1.00 
18 " 
** 28 ** 
1.00 
.38 " 1.00 
Table F.5. Pearson correlation between factors in "Attitude toward shopping 
experiences'* 
1 2 
Store "Work of the Hand" 
Product Orientation 
Process Orientation 
1.00 
.34 " 1.00 
Store "Made in Iowa" 
Product Orientation 
Process Orientation 
1.00 
.67 ** 1.00 
Table F.6. Pearson correlation between factors in "Subjective norm of shopping 
experiences" 
1 2 
Experience-Oriented 
Goal-Oriented 
1.00 
.94 " 1.00 
** Significant at .01 level 
Table F.7. Pearson correlation among factors in exogenous variables 
Exogenous Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Cultural and Historical Context 1.00 
Artisan and Materials .56" 1.00 
Uniqueness and Workmanship .55" .52" 1.00 
Personal Aesthetics .33" .24** .33** 1.00 
Uniqueness and Function .43" .34** .50** .19** 1.00 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .62" .37** .42** .24** .52** 1.00 
Aesthetic Pleasure .21" .11 .27** .47** .25** .21** 1.00 
Craftsmanship .24" .31" .23** .18* .33** 32** .32** 1.00 
Hedonic -.02 -.07 .04 .12 .12 .16* .08 .03 1.00 
Utilitarian 27" .13 .30 .16* .28** .23** .00 .02 -.19* 1.00 
Historical and Cultural 
Connections .28" .26** .13 .02 .03 .21" .05 .14 .04 .03 
Meeting People .23" .09 .05 .12 .08 24** .16* .09 .03 .17 
Shopping .03 .14 .03 .07 .12 .15* .18* .15* .30** .03 
Sports/Recreation .09 .07 .10 -.00 -.01 .10 .00 -.00 .09 .02 
Artistic Events .05 .09 .05 .09 -.03 .02 .18* .14 .09 .02 
Experience-Oriented .23" .23** .32** .10 .25** .25** .02 .14 .10 .29' 
Goal-Oriented .23" 22** .28** .10 .25** .25** .00 .14 .05 .28' 
Table F.7. (Continued) 
Exogenous Variables 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Cultural and Historical Context 
Artisan and Materials 
Uniqueness and Workmanship 
Personal Aesthetics 
Uniqueness and Function 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
Aesthetic Pleasure 
Craftsmanship 
Hedonic 
Utilitarian 
Historical and Cultural 
Connections 1.00 
Meeting People .29" 1.00 
Shopping .28" .25" 1.00 
Sports/Recreation .29" .25" .18* 1.00 
Artistic Events .40" .35" .28** .38" 1.00 
Experience-Oriented .21" .17* .21" .05 .14 
Goai-Oriented .24" .16* .21" .10 .14 
Table F.8. Pearson correlation annong exogenous variables 
Exogenous Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 
Cultural and Artisan 
Connections 1.00 
Uniqueness and Aesthetic 
Properties .59** 1.00 
Uniqueness, Workmanship, and 
Aesthetic Pleasures .44" .52** 1.00 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .59** .41** .53** 1.00 
Hedonic -.05 .09 .13 .16* 1.00 
Utilitarian .25** .30** 22** .23** -.19* 1.00 
Socially-Engaged Past Travel 
Experiences .28** .10 .17* .26** .17* .07 1.00 
Spectator/Recreational Past 
Travel Experiences .10 .07 .00 .08 .11 .02 .40** 1.00 
Experience-Oriented .24** .28** .22** .25** .10 .29** .24** .08 1.00 
Goal-Oriented .24** .25** .17* .25** .05 .28** .25** .12 .94** 
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Path Analysis of the Propose Model without Linear Composite Indices 
As discussed in the limitation section in chapter 6, there were concerns that 
the linear composite indices which combined the factors underlying some of the 
research variables (including beliefs about authenticity of crafts, beliefs about craft 
product features, and past travel experiences) may have resulted in losing some of 
the predictive values of those variables. In order to explore the potential differences 
between the path analysis results for the proposed model with and without the linear 
composite indices, a path analysis parallel to the one presented in chapter 5 was 
conducted on the proposed model without the linear composite indices. The results 
are presented in this appendix. 
Tables G.I included the correlations between the exogenous variables and 
endogenous variables in the proposed model without the linear composite indices. 
Those variables that had significant correlations with the following and/or proceeding 
variables were selected to be included in the analysis of the model. The proposed 
model without the linear composite indices was analyzed with the store scenarios 
"Work of the Hand" and "Made in Iowa" separately. 
Table G.2 and G.3 presented the path coefficients for the proposed model 
without the linear composite indices with each of the two store scenarios 
respectively. Results showed that for the proposed model without linear composite 
indices, Ffs of attitude toward product orientation and attitude toward process 
orientation for both of the store scenarios were almost the same as those for the 
proposed model with the linear composite indices presented in chapter 5. This 
suggests that using linear composite indices in this research did not lead to a 
significant decrease in the predictive values of the research variables involved. 
Table G.1. Pearson correlation between exogenous variables and endogenous variables 
Exogenous Variables 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences" 
WH-PRDT WH-PROS MI-PRDT MI-PROS 
Intention to S/P 
WH Ml 
Beliefs about Authenticity of Crafts 
Cultural and Historical Context 
Artisan and Materials 
Uniqueness and Workmanship 
Personal Aesthetics 
Beliefs about Craft Features 
Uniqueness and Function 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage 
Aesthetic Pleasure 
Craftsmanship 
ShoDoing Value 
Hedonic 
Utilitarian 
Past Travel Experiences 
Historical and Cultural Connections 
Meeting People 
Shopping 
Sports/Recreation 
Artistic Events 
Subiective Norm of Shopping Experiences 
Experience-Oriented 
Goal-Oriented 
.25" 
.15-
.38" 
.26" 
.23" 
.30" 
.13 
.11 
.07 
.13* 
.15-
.16* 
.06 
.18* 
.08 
.20** 
.22** 
.33** 
.12 
.24** 
.11 
.36** 
.43** 
.00 
.15* 
.12 
.36** 
.14 
.20** 
.06 
.05 
.05 
.27** 
.26** 
.33** 
.26** 
.29** 
.20** 
.31" 
.35** 
.20** 
.15* 
.07 
.21" 
.15* 
.17* 
.13 
.09 
.07 
.23** 
.28** 
.50** 
.19** 
.26** 
.11 
.38** 
.54** 
.13 
.20** 
.17* 
.28** 
.34** 
.32** 
.14 
.17* 
.16* 
.34** 
.33** 
.07 
.26** 
.11  
.13 
.24** 
.15 
.06 
.21" 
.14 
.04 
.15 
.18* 
.31** 
.13 
.08 
.24** 
.21" 
.18* 
.27** 
.15* 
.21** 
.18* 
.25** 
.07 
.18* 
.12 
.16* 
.21** 
.22** 
.30** 
.15* 
.07 
.33** 
.28** 
Table G.1. (Continued) 
Exogenous Variables 
Attitude toward Shoppino Experiences Intention to S/P 
WH-PRDT WH-PROS MI-PRDT MI-PROS WH Ml 
Attitude toward Shopping Experiences 
WH-PRDT 
WH-PROS 
MI-PRDT 
MI-PROS 
1.00 
.34" 1.00 
1.00 
.67** 1.00 
.24** 
.22** 
.29* 
.36* 
® WH-PRDT; Attitude toward shopping experience at "Worl< of the Hand"—Product Orientation 
WH-PROS: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Worl< of the Hand"—Process Orientation 
MI-PRDT: Attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa"—Product Orientation 
MI-PROS; Attitude toward shopping experience at "Made in Iowa"—Process Orientation 
Intention to S/P: Intention to Shop/Purchase 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
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Table G.2. Path Coefficients for the proposed nnodel without linear composite indices 
(store "Work of the Hand") 
Dependent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable^ Path Coefficient (f-value) 
Intention to Shop/Purchase at "Work of the Hand" 
Attitude toward Product Orientation .16 (2.12) * 
Attitude toward Process Orientation .11 (1.45) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .38 (1.80) 
Subjective Nonn of G-Oriented Shopping Experience -.21 (--99) 
F? .11 
Attitude toward Product-Orientation 
Cultural and Historical Context -.02 (--15) 
Artisan and Materials .05 (.56) 
Uniqueness and Workmanship .26 (2.46) * 
Personal Aesthetics .02 (.24) 
Uniqueness and Function .08 (.84) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .04 (.37) 
Utilitarian Value -.02 (- 20) 
Historical and Cultural Connections -.02 (-.19) 
Meeting People .04 (.47) 
Sports/Recreation .12 (1.63) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience -.15 (-.71) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .26 (1.25) 
.19 
Attitude toward Process-Orientation 
Cultural and Historical Context .04 (.39) 
Uniqueness and Workmanship -.08 (--92) 
Uniqueness and Function .15 (1-81) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .27 (3.00) * 
Craftsmanship -.00 (-.04) 
® Subjective Nonri of E-Oriented Shopping Experience: Subjective Norm of Experience-
Oriented Shopping Experience, Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience: 
Subjective Norm of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience. 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
**• Significant at .001 level 
Table G.2. (Continued) 
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Dependent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable^ Path Coefficient (f-value) 
Utilitarian Value .23 (3.26) * 
Meeting People .07 (.95) 
Subjective Nomri of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .10 (.49) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .00 (.04) 
.29 
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Table G.3. Path Coefficients for the proposed model without linear composite indices 
(store "Made in Iowa") 
Intention to Shop/Purchase at "Work of the Hand" 
Attitude toward Product Orientation .13 (1.50) 
Attitude toward Process Orientation .21 (2.36) * 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .62 (3.09) " 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience -.40 (-2.00) * 
^ .21 
Attitude toward Product-Orientation 
Cultural and Historical Context .12 (1.19) 
Artisan and Materials -.04 (-.41) 
Uniqueness and Workmanship .01 (-.05) 
Personal Aesthetics .04 (.42) 
Uniqueness and Function .14 (1.60) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .12 (1.30) 
Aesthetic Pleasure .11 (1.29) 
Craftsmanship -.02 (-.26) 
Utilitarian Value .06 (.80) 
Historical and Cultural Connections .03 (.41) 
Meeting People .04 (.59) 
Subjective Nomn of E-Oriented Shopping Experience -.35 (-1.70) 
Subjective Nomn of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .49 (2.41) * 
F? .23 
Attitude toward Process-Orientation 
Cultural and Historical Context .23 (2.66) " 
Artisan and Materials -.04 (-.57) 
Uniqueness and Workmanship -.10 (-1.25) 
Uniqueness and Function .12 (1.63) 
Cultural and Artisan Linkage .25 (3.00) " 
Craftsmanship .01 (.10) 
Hedonic Value .14 (2.07) * 
Utilitarian Value .12 (1-86) 
Historical and Cultural Connections .18 (2.65) ** 
Meeting People .11 (1.74) 
Sports/Recreation -.07 (--99) 
Artistic Events .04 (.68) 
Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience .08 (.42) 
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Table G.3. (Continued) 
Dependent Variable Standardized 
Independent Variable® Path Coefficient (f-value) 
Subjective Norm of G-Oriented Shopping Experience .07 (.39) 
PF .46 
® Subjective Norm of E-Oriented Shopping Experience: Subjective Nonn of Experience-
Oriented Shopping Experience, Subjective Nonn of G-Oriented Shopping Experience: 
Subjective Norm of Goal-Oriented Shopping Experience. 
* Significant at .05 level 
** Significant at .01 level 
*** Significant at .001 level 
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